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OTTOMAN EM HAS 
REAL PARLIAMENT NOW

LASKEY’S DEATH 
SHOWS HIM TO 

BE HERO

AINN1S’ WIDOW IN 
WITNESS BOX 

TODAY
PRORINC AFFAIRS OF

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY
I

<

MET- Man Drowned in River at 
Devii's Back Was Crossing 
on Thin Ice to Get Doctor 
for His Sick Wife.

Mrs. Wm. E. Annis Saw Her 
Husband Die and Tells About 
It—Thornton Hains Had a 
Grievance.

With New Turkish Parliament Opened Today 

Sultan's Empire Breaks Away From Despotic 

Rule—Abdul Mamed Opens the Session.

E. G. Evans Tells the Story of the Option Me and 

E. C. Elkin Purchased and Afterwards Sold to 

the N. Be Coal and Railway Co. for $180,000.

Holiday

Profitable
Mad aJames

iGev-Very
The death by drowning of Hiram Las

key, of Holdervilie, who went through the 
on Friday last When crossing 

the river from Devil’s Back to Victoria 
wharf, is attended by particularly sad cir
cumstances. The story that the unfortun
ate man was attempting to be the first 
across the is now said to be incorrect. 
Laskey, it seems, was risking his life in 
crossing, so that he might get a doctor for 
his wife, who was dangerously ill. He 
was pushing a small sled in front of him, 
being unable -to skate.

Mrs. Laskey who has been in a precar
ious condition, was, not told until yester
day of her husband's death.

-Flushing, N. Y., Dec. 17—Counsel for 
Thornton J. liains, declared today that

its session this morning if. the Admiralty trom Aug. 28, 1931; $15,000 in four be subjected to severe cross-examination.
Court room, Pugsley building, after a months: $39,000 in nine months, S30;090 in JJ*11}3 **wyere a6e6rt Jhat the, Pr<*ecut
lengthy recess. 15 months, and $90,000 in two years. f".8 "«»«“» ,£r.epds ot

The commission is composed of His Witness said it was understood that he Ane», and that there w little doubt they
Honor Mr. Justice lnndry, chairman; was to put the road In good condition for ”'e rehearsed the tragedy with the de-
Fulton. McDougall and A.4 Teed, with which be was to receive $53,000. This did ««« of »n unvarymg story .
U. AATwivell, K. C., as count cl. A. I*, not appear in writing. lnu tbe wa? sll?d ..^'t Ottawa, Ottt., ]
Barnhill, KX;., "»* present representing The N B Coa, and Railway Company ^«Thornton fmd'Lnc the marine en?"5

a SLeiferrat® titWttttssSSS =sr-it3«sT -w ’ t: » ss-e rr £r~t s sus jEêHF&FSB- *?s.TSs °r>A "•>£*-. ' -“ * m'~’ re,"1, .vhMr. Barnhill announced that he ap- To Judge Landry witness said between Jp.,™' thflt, Anni,Jnduced **. l” contract for $60. 
peered for Mr. Evan, as well as for the tbp pc„:od of his option with Clark and F f°r W1, *tated ^*.et Holliday swore that he went to Wtl-
Sd commissioners. , „ £exdCd the option to the N. B. Coal .£ **"**. the "nuscrint liam Po"er' M P’ ** *? h™ .»' Z

In,answer to Mr. Powell, Mr. Evans & Bv (j, thp indebtedness had increased.- w^, reipptp,j a“d Jneluded with X his infiucme *° ^ !£e c^,tr®'t»Ji.thppr
said lie had been a civil engineer for it was about $18,000 or $20,000 he thought, words will Z Ïlt hZ vet^ m»rine deiimrtment i*prresed to $300. Per- 
twenty-two years. He was employed by' at the time the N. B. Coal * Ry. Co. took Thi„ _ ,L taMm refeîiJd^o l'onalIy he dld “î
the Central Railway Co. in 1*88-or 1889. | it ovcr. Up to ,he time this company hv Sr^etaTPro^euto^Vh te ihtilZLn jgwbec «g
He was engaged as assistant engmeer, Midi took it over, the total expenditure on the , y ZAJ ZZrdL to ZunZl refnaed tn Ç*” the4*» * ** b,H. b"‘
ultimately Iwcame manager, in 1890. Ho > d by Mr. Klkin ami himself was about tifin^tTJ’furtZ^ted that thev wffi ! ?ftCTWard" ,became % Warto adv0cate *
continued in the management until Aug. *77000. The road was taken over by show’that there was threat in the de ltB payment. \ man who was engaged by the C. P.
1. 1902. That included the time he wm, the N. B. Coal * Ry. Co. on August 1st, feMant> com^n^Ziol Zd that ttc the «titer ^ abr” R. to act in the capacity of policeman at
manager and had an option on the road. 1902, free from debt and incumbrances cniKoic wimnlv indicated \nm*’ fcfdin r that Hojhday got $261) a. *5efilor ”î* f Sand Point to detèct thefts and breaches 
He secured the option in .September,! M'r. Evans was asked to show from his T J? HaLs ^ie l”ve»^ate which ot the law, and who was sworn in by
1900. The road was not paying at that ^ buokn „ pxact amount „f the indebted- th f ^i, ïïft carrying the ma* and $1M' mJts fmgtd Ritchie on the 2nd inst, re
time. E. W. Clark t Co., and Drexel, .t ' He said it was $77,429.88. Æ trÏ’ÂS “d “ hw summary dismissal from the
Philadelphia, were the owners. He got Mr. McDougall asked how this $77.000 dWharoed^fi^m * Zrifon iritha nub“*1 that "fflcials lfrtit. ito toal W ^ the company on Wednesday,
the option when these people said they waa financed. Witness replied that it was Z*2»ny S”*»’/*» .tb! ZZ bek was succeeded by George Belyea, >t
were going to abandon ttie road and they raiepd by himself personally. Mr. Elkin, uZTbt asserted when the defense ban^ ^ IZliZ th7 eh och the west side, and the formality of swear-
made an offer which he accepted. The op- (hp two jointly; and from receipts of the ^ t hiitTlmreton H^ms amalgamatiro but hePiodiced the check m l)y the magistrate dispensed with,
tmn was for three years, the amount $65.-• roari Witness said he could find an ac- a„d hmthèr and then to!d . , S’ a iZ", It is sttid that on Tuesday mght the
000, and he was to pay interest on $3,030, count, in the ledger of the moneys re- h p h T j Hains’ vount dauah manager ,glT'¥ msritw- rlenartment in eperial policeman and four C. P. it. 
of «.at amount. He was to tike the Mived from the % B. Coal & Ry. Co. ^Twiv 1 sufferer from rea,,‘ a.c,erk1X îa! 25^ departmencin earouetag in a shack occu-
road over and operate it on his own ac- The pavmenls were October. 1901, $12.- tlZ connection vKk the f°’^° c0^*®d,t”™ pied by employes. Their absence from
c ount. K. C. Elkin was a party with m. Vebrnar,-, 1902. ,$9.500; July. 1902, m,ght 1,ave the b™eet <* ^ the government far tie King Edward ser- geh- duties led to enquiries, and when the
him in obtaining the option. There was $5.(100: September, 1902. $5,000; October. >h, 'lpl_Mn„ „f __ fnr )tw> rf.,p '"»»• oftieials visited the shack they found the
no understanding with any other parties. 1902, $3.795; November. 1902, $3.000; Dec., l“,n.K TL the "nenbia ^ roiwt ---------- 1------ ---------------------- quintette sprawled on the floor in drunk-

The road at that lime commenced at 1802> $2.000; January. 1903. $3.750; Fcbru- “hJZtati called Dr Î5K MàS^d HTFAN 1 IMFtK cm stupesw. lesterday the men were
Norton and ended at Chipman. Under «he arv, ipo3. $3.500; March. 1903, $3.000; J Lr .pZ the stand M^Ieod ULlAIX IIWLKJ summoned to the offices and discharged,
terms of the option hé Waa to get all the April. 1903, $13500; -Tune. 1901, $22,224.08; T .,™™"* '.u ‘“. Zd Anni, ‘ Three of the checkers were from Mon
bonds amounting to $340,000. These Imnds Jucing a total of $7»,789.06. . . Lm fhe^Y.oh” Clu^isf wheZ^ AM |W AYCD '«beM. and one is a native of this city. The
constituted a first charge on the property, Rince that time he had received $8,750 th<1' vi.shine H«mi ,)oliceman was an extra man on Chief
being secured by the trust company. The and $5,000, making *of.$83,519.06. , ***** occurred, to the Flushing Htwpv T Clarit’a force during exhibition week, af

*bption also covered 65 to 70 per cent of Mr. Powell said according to the gov- o , t.].«-,ician at the - k- r.. . rv -t riving here only a few weeks previous
the capital stock which was issued H,s eroment report a cheque for $15,000 had gs^i m SThe Empress Of Due To- fro*N*w Etr^and.
impression was that the w*oie stock was been drawn. Witness said lie received Fluohm* Hospital, testified as to e très 1" m . .. ' --------------- -----
isaued. onlg- $13^00. In thp second payment, he *^1.®'a; of»” Asked' the DlioiTOW WlM N<* AWVe’Ufllll

• A*ked by Mr. Powell if the option | hj received only^fiWi although the ' d,d„ZZ '
covered anything else beside the Ventral | record showed that 8 'cheque for $15,000 *"t?nwy' ' .Jlmnrr„mr- krrineht
Railway, he «rid,it included the Hampton.; had bU„ drawn. • Prom sbock .nd lremorrage b^igM
ami St. Martins RaUway, as well. , Mr, Powell said that the witness was ««by «re rf the nowds I hate des

AU the stock and bonds of that mil- credited by Mr. Snowball, who was act- crîbn<1’ , Hald thl' "j1 ........
way were included. Both companies were ! ine for «,« Beÿhl-Ttwt Vo.,'repl-ereèting The [*>'«»«» ^UfcAe- «a*-no-ontipsy
running at that time. The Hampton & Dread's with the payment .of $56,000.
St.' Martins Ràîlwày was sold under sher- Mr. Evans stated that the option was 
ifps rale and the bonds cancelled, pre- for $50,000 and be had borrowed $5,000, 
vious to - Ms opt’bn. At that time the,, which with interest made $55,800.
Central Railway held subsidies from the | Witness remeiubeyed that such a, pay- 
dominion and provilieial governnifents for inen^ was made in settlement of tjbe option 
building the road from tnipman to Fred- j ^th Çlark and Drexel. * On this .payment 
ericton. ‘ ; being made the stocks and bonds were

, Some work- had been done at Salmon ; turned over ,to the N. B. Coal & Ry. t^„
River preparatory to bdUding a bridge ; and the „tocks and bonds of the Hampton 
and some clearing done also some clear- and St. Martins Were handed mer to the 
ing at Newcastle. witnies*.. Mr. Powell asked witness what

Plans and profiles of the road were bad been done with the stocks apd., bonds 
made from Chipman to Gibson. Some of t]le Hampton and St. Martins Ry. 
steps had been takdn toward purehasmg Mr. Barnhill objected strongly to the 
a right*of-wa.v. witness being questioned about the H«mp-

To Judge I-andry witness said he was tnn 4 yt, Martins Railway as it was not 
looking after the engineering work from material to the inquiry and was entirely 
Chipman to Gibson as well as operating a personal matter. Mr. Carvell also claim- 
the road from Norton to Chipman. After cd that there was no excuse for prying 
lie got the option he continued to operate ■ jnto tbe matter.
the road in the name of the company, i After the commissioners Jiail conferred,

Asked if he knew of tho incorjjoration , honor announced that they had decid- 
of the N. B. Coal A Railway Co., in 1901, |^ ^ j0 make a decision on the matter 
he sai.l hq had heard of siich a company u!1^j] bbis afternoon, and in the meantime 
which proposed to build a line from Chip- jjr. Powell could go on with something 
man to Fredericton and lie opposed it c;,c His honor said there was no wish on 
as il would parallel the Central. the part of the commission to pry into

In 1931 negotiations were entered into ; prjvate affaics that were" not going to
. with the X. B. Coal & Railway for to*-throw light on the inquiry, 
sale of the road. Ernest Hutchinson and. Resuming the examination A;
George VY. Allen were two of the ir.cn ' RBked if $139,319,06 represented the total
with whom he had negotiated. , payments to. him in cash from the New

Asked if Mr. Barnhill had been "ne, of Brun8Wick Coal k Rahway Co. 
the party, witness answered, no, and Mr. j witness said that it did. In addition to 
Barnhill also stated that lie had never, iilere was, an amount due the 1. C. 
acted on such a committee and lie had 1R, q{ $1039,97 and vouchers $1.570.86. 
notified the company he could not act • -pj,ese amounts were accounts which un- 
nn such a committee as he was represent- dpr' ijlp option he should have paid. Ask
ing Mr. Evans. He could corroborate his cd jf the jj B Coal & Raihvay Co. paid 
statement by the copy Of a letter to the botb tjiege amounts witness replied that 
late Judge Trueman. „ he thought the company had paid the

1 Resuming the witness said Hon. -Mr. j y. B account but not the other. It'
Tweedie and Hon. Mr. Pugsley "'ere pres . tbege am0Unts had been paid by the corn
ent at one meeting, at least. He could the total he had received would be
not state whether they were present be- $141,979,8$, He, had -received no other

w fore or after the option was given to the moneys from the company and a balance
N. B. Coal & Railway to. of $38,020.12. was still unpaid. The reason

A proposition was made on June 13, thc amoUnts $3,750 and $5,003 were not 
1931 to sell the plans, profiles, rgbt-ot- entered in the )KK)ka was because the 
way, etc., to the N. B. Coal & Railway pa}.menta had been made after the books 
Co. for $11,500. were closed up.

The proposition was accepted. 'Witness said his management of the
He was also to draw plans ot bridges rQad commenced Aug. 1, 1932 and* a new 

and submit Ins bill, as an extra. This ^ Q. books were opened at that time.
*11,500 was ultimately paid to hvm in full, Tfa • booka would ebow an transactions 

, lie tbouglit by Mr. Allan, secretary of the from tbe tjme be toob charge until he 
company. Mr. l*ugs!ey s report to the regi d . jje entered their employ as an 
provincial government in this matter, was engjneer He remembered Mr. Barnes se- 
1-cnJ hv Mr. Powell. curing a contract for building the road

To Judge 1-andry witness said he un- from (Jhipman to Minto. The estimated
understood that the N. B. Coal and Rail-, cost waa $139,000. It was witness’ duty 
way Company had the right to build a, fln enjpneer (Q keep progress estimates 
line from Chipman to Gibson, and he had tbe wnrk done. These estimates were 
therefore opposed it. a,nt t0 Fredericton, but he had an exact

Witness said to Mr. Powell that he had L.opje8, wbich he produced, 
exprtysed the opinion that the location of -yj,. ’ liâmes had thrown up the contract 
the survey could be improved, as the old afid tbe Barnc>s Construction Co., took 
marks were almost obliterated. ;t over at 15 1)er cent advance.

Mr. Evans said lie was under the ini- : witness then read from the pro-
pression that he was working for the ^• ' grass estimates a list of payments made.
11. Coal and Railway Co. in making the totalling as follows:-Main line, $90,310.28;

He -did not know of the brancbe9, $3,844.24 and extras, $5,163.81, 
grand total, $99,315.33.

Adjournment was 
until 2.30 this afternoon.

c—* ire'TLta» re

meeting of the first Ottoman parliament ^ tJje hal, o£ parllament. The for 
today, Turkey formally breaks from de- pjgn djpiomats in Constantinople aasem. 
spotic rule. Sultan Abdul Hamid, who bled at the British embaesy and proceeds 
granted .the constitution last; July, pro- ed tG Hie hall in a body. They all were 
vidiijg for the assembly, paraded through clad in their full official uniforms. The 
the city today at the head pf.afi elaborate people’s reception to the Sultan and theii
cortege tp opeii the first session of thc cheers for the new assembly are an em
body. Everywhere he was greeted with, dence of the deep interest taken by Turkey 
cheering. There was no disorder. in this first step towards constitutional

The line of march of The imperial party, life, 
a distance of five miles, had been swept The first Turkish parliament was as. 
and spread with fresh sand for the pass- sembled over 30 yeans ago, but its exist- 
age of his majesty. Every ' regiment in ence was brief, and it was dissolved be* 
Constantinople was out under arms amt fore any definite results were accomplish- 
lined up along thc route < to guard the ed. BHHpH||H||BpH||P|B
sultan. Triumphal arches spanned the The new parliament consists of a sen- 
streets and as thc occasion had been ate and a chamber of deputies. The sen-
made a public holiday, the city was ators and their president are nominated
crowded with people. All the ministers and appointed by the Sultan. He de- 
of state, the senators and the deputies of puties are. elected by the people.
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LOST THEIR JOBS

THROUGH A SPREE
II

! ‘

C. P. R. Summarily Dismisses 
Special Policeman and Four 
Checkers at Sand Point.

ANOTHER BANK 
GOES TO WALL

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

University of New Brunswick 
and the Provincial Normal 
School Closed for Vacation 
Today.

Citizens State , Bank of Na
poleon, Ohio., Has Assigned

/

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 16—Men cried and 
women fainted in the streets of Napoleon,
Henry County, forty mile* $oiithweiit ni _
Toledo today, when they found a notijS Fredericton, N. B. D,ec. 17—(Special)—'! 

of assignment .posted on the doors of the The University and Provincial Normal 
Citizens’ State Bank. Dramatic scenes School closed today for the Christmas 
were enacted as tbe streets rapidly filled holidays and will re-open January «th. A 
with resident* ot the town and fanners nuipber of students hâve already depart* 
drove in to draw money .with which vo cd {or (beir bomee.
pay their taxes. President Heller, of the ^ a acbooia dore at noon tomor- 
bank, is now conhned in a hospital in a iw

town- F. E- Winslow and bride returned yes-
The failure is said it® be due to over terdey from their bridal tour and have, 

loans made by tasduer G roll to Judyc begu„ housekeeping in the Robinson cot- 
Mlohael Donnelly, who is president of the . Oeoree street
Ohio German Fire Insurance Company, *A.’ E, J. E. Petrie anà F. L.
««WÂ:* SSSStftiL SM

rielly, it is alleged! were made withoiit the j"5K'«é*6 against Allen Johnson of 
authority of the ojliev officials ot thc Vanteboto ciuu-g^l .ydth illegal hunting

Slrthi* rone, ft ik capita bred at 97L«W, to n subpoena and t6e authorities will 
«nd fiwl an undivided Kurplus of $21,000. issue a warrant for Mm.
The deposits amdqnted" fo $335,000. -phe supreme court will meet tomorrow

■ttt,:deliver judgments in a number of 
cases argued during the Michaelmas term.

Charles H. Allen, barrister, is to leave 
for Winnipeg on 'the ,26th inst., to accept 
a position with the C. P. R.
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SPENT MONEY Af®
I found nothingAlsoSunday-

Lale.
„ .. v.,. .. .. Apparently the^tieem steamers new on

à aira’affiif-'w&ra

given to t j.Otpe Race, at 5 o’clock thia morning. She
exammation he rad ^de' h call. wiU probably reach Halifax Friday after- 

Mrs Wdlmni E Annis w re t^n ^fl about eiglit o'clock
a Inî o^rroat. A Saturday morning. The usual time for 

da* . u .. H „ i I- over a large the Empress to reach this port is on Fri-
hegvy veil A k a ,.Q^t dav afternoon, though the Empress of
i Z T '' Ireland on her last trip made a record

”i am the Wife of' WiUiam E. Annie, run from Halifax and docked here Friday

•** „ -, ,« hu.Wd lier Hi,”

3&UK a «SWSfi i l

Crane said it was not necetsarj- at this

The Story ef a Milring Operation 
in Rainy River District That Did 
Not Pay. THE MOVEMENT Of 

THE WHEAT CROP
16—(Special)—Unless 

shareholders and directors of the Minne
haha Mining and Smelting Co. can come 
to terms, Hon. XV. J. Hanna may have to 
take the matter in bis own hands very 

A short time ago the shareholders 
asked for cancellation of Ontario license, 
the charter having been secured in Ari
zona. This morning directors, headed by 
F. C. IÜnhick, secretary, of Buffalo, wait
ed oil the provincial secretary and gave 
their reply. They said they had spent 
$12.000 in developing claims near Rainy 
River but' admitted they had found noth
ing. Hanna urged them to get together 
and square tfiings up among themselves. 
Otherwise he will probably administer or 
dispose of property interests of share
holders.

Dec.Toronto,

STILL TALKING OF
THOSE BOULDERS

48,000,000 Bushels of Canada's 
1908 Crop Passed Winnipeg 
Before Navigation Closed.

800)11.

West Side Improvements Com
mittee is Not Satisfied With the 
Way Boulders in Sand Point 
Slip Are Disposed of.

Dee. 17—(Special)—Winnipeg, Man.,
Navigation has closed, and over 48JD00.000 
bushels of wheat of the crop of 190w 
ed Winnipeg before the last boats. went 
out.

paes-

?
Shipments for the last week of open 

water reached the enormous total of 
5,103,097 bushels. Thc entire movement 
of the wheat situation, so far as the out
look for the friture is concerned, is much 
more bearish than it was a'wpek

GIANTS BOUND 
TO WIN ANYWAY

A meeting of the west side improve
ments committee will be held tomorrow 
morning to discuss the matter of the 
boulders which have been found in No. 8 
berth on the west side. It is understood 
that the method being adopted of put
ting the boulders out of the way is to 
dig holes in t the mud and then roll the 
boulders in so that same depth of water 
will be obtained at all points. The aider- 
men are of the opinion that it would bo 
much more satisfactory to have the bould
ers removed than to have them left in 
this manner, as they might be disturbed 
in future dredging operations.

time.
"Then I have no questions,” said Mr. 

McIntyre.
Justice Crane drew from Mrs. Annis 

that her husband died about 7 o'clock on 
August 15.

Mrs. Annis then withdrew from the 
stand.

I

ROCKEFELLER GETS 
A CHRISTMAS GIFT

ago.

NEW YORK STOCKS
Frank Chance, of Chicago 

National League Team, Tel is 
a Sensational Story. '

New York, Dec. 17—The opening stock 
mauket was dull and uninteresting. The 
declines outnumbered the advances,, but 
the changes were small and unimportant.

Powell Rise in Standard Oil Stocks Dur
ing the Year Nets Him at Least 
$80,000,000.

WEDDINGS t

S. 8. Talisman sailed from Boston at 
o'clock this morning and is due at 

St. John on Friday, to load for Havana.
McUougal'.-Lawstiit

Halifax, X. &, Dec. 17-(Special)- 
Lawrence Gordon McDougall and Miss 
May Lawson 'Were the principals 

I pretty wedding which took place at the 
Park street onureh last evening. The 
ceremony was performed by ,Rev. Mur
dock Mackinnon. The bride, who was 
unattended, was gowned in a navy blue 
travelling suit, her hat in keeping with 
the costume. She carried a beautiful bou
quet of white roses, hyacinths and maid
enhair tern. The parents of the groom, 
who had come from Truro for the occas- 
in, were present, together with a few in
timate Inends. Mr. McDougall is a trav
eller for the firm of A. & XX’- Mackinlay, 
of this city, and the bride is one of tit. 
Johns fair daughters. The newly mar? 
ned couple left on the 8.50 train for their 
wedding trip and on their return will take 

at the Carieton House for the

Los Angeles, Dec. 17—According to an
interview with Frank Chance, captain of ,);l _,„ptthe Chicago National 1-eague team last ^ ur'j ÏÏL'>(yJ . , . , e
season, published here today, the half has ias increased $320,009,030 1 1 maiket lalue 
not been told of the alleged disgraceful "‘less than a year. It Ml te 
treatment accorded the Chicago team by a,«ha'e-.and a. \e.ar ! '

«art.
"Fearing that they could not beat us «l»d their testimony in the Standard Oil

s ss xsâxs.’sau; "w «« £?s:
tin;) “^."32 Ï ~* trsffjass?- “ 55- 

‘Stis.isr'aSTi. rs~.-zSfiZT5&r£ï
prize fighters congregated in a convenient ™ txMoooro *1"0 000 000 place and the starting of a fight would o°f StanTa’rTbi! stock yester-
have been the signal for them to jump fa accompanied with a general up
end beat up some of our best men.’’ bftying 0f prices of standard securities

throughout the general stock market. The 
company pays a dividend of $10 a share 
today to its stockholders. This will re
quire $10,000,090 cash.

According to the practise of the 
pany, the banks were compelled to call 
loans in the late afternoon to provide 
cash for paying this dividend. This calling 
of loana served the double object of se
curing cash for thc dividend and break
ing prices in the stock market, so as to 
enable thoac who receive the cash to re
invest it to advantage.

seven

TW0G0VÊRN0RS AMONG THE 
GUESTS AT DINNER TONIGHT

in a.

The Annual Banquet of the Maritime Province Commercial 
Travelers Association Tonight Promises to be Success

ful One,
FUNERALS Our Guests.

The Press.
\ Tho Ladles.

The tables are five in number, and cov
ers have been laid for about 150.

The room decorations will be especially 
attractive. The bordering will be of 
small flags festooned the same being used 
on the poets.

Great masses of chrysanthemums, roses, 
carnations, smilax and ferns will adorn 
the tables, making them a perfect bower 
of beauty.

The toast to the Governor General will 
probably be responded to by Lieut. Gov
ernor Fraser of Nova Scotia and Lieut. 
Governor Tweedie of New Brunswick.

Mayors and corporations, by Mayor 
Bullock and city aldermen.

Boards of trade and commerce, by Presi
dent XV. E. poster of the St. John Board 
of trade, A. E. Saunders, secretary at 
the Halifax board and the president *1 
the Fredericton. hoard.

Railways and transportation, XVm. Do#» 
nie, general superintendent, Atlantic di
vision C. P. R. and .1. M. Lyons, general 
passenger agent I. C. R. and Our Guests, . 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of Public 
XVorks., Hon. J. D. Hazen, premier of 
New Brunswick, Dr. J. \Xr. Daniel, M. P., 
Senator Ellis, and Judge McLeod. The 
latter will talk on commercial law.

( lue of thc features of the musical pro
gramme will be 5 quartette composed of 
President March, II. XV. Cole, A. E. Maa- 
sia and J. F. (.'oqjp*,

The annual banquet of tbe Maritime 
Commercial Travelers' Association to be 
held at the Royal Hotel tonight promises 
to be one of the best held by the knights 
of the grip in a long while. The com
mittee in charge including 1 resident 
March. Secretary James Jack and Messrs. 
\ E. Massie and J. F. Cooper have been 

unceasingly and all indications

roomd
winter. The funeral of John Ross was held 

from his late honte, Sheriff street, this 
aftei^ioon at 2 o clock to the Mission 
Church of St. John Baptist, Paradise 
Row. where the burial service will be 
conducted by Rev. Father Con vers. Inter
ment will be at Cedar Hill.

com-
I
i

(Halifax Herald.)
L. G. McDougall, one of A. and XV. 

Mackinley'e travellers, was the object of 
a pleasing presentation at the Carieton 
House last night, the occasion being his 
marriage, which is to take place this even
ing, the brde being Miss M. M. Law- 

of St. John. An informal gathering 
convened in the parlor and a short

I

. i
PERSONALS working __

point to an unqualified success.
The menu this year is dainty and 

blematic, folded triangular and inclosed in 
a tiny "grip.” To allow of more time for 
speech making and the musical pro
gramme which is to be especially attract
ive, the menu is shortened, as follows:

MENU.
Thursday, December 17th, 1908.

son, H. E. Mkcdonnell, general freight agent 
of the C. P. R. Atlantic Division, came in 
from Boston at noon.

Miss Bessie Wisely was a passenger to 
the city on today’s Boston train.

George S. Gushing returned to the city 
on the American train at noon.

em-
address of hearty good wishes tendered to 
Mr. McDougall on behalf of the manage
ment and guests of the house. The pres
entation was made by John XXT. Regan, 
and Mr. McDougall briefly responded, 
thanking his friends for their surprise 

A number of songs followed,

SCHOONER FOUNDERED
Sydney. N. 8., Dec. 17—(Special)—The 

French schooner Marcilliene, of Bordeaux, 
France, with a cargo of salt from Cadiz 
for Newfoundland, foundered off Port 
Morien yesterday. The captain and crew- 
reached shore safely, but lost all their 
effects.

new survey.
government having any connection with 
the company.

Mr. Powell asked what would be the 
value of re-locating the survey of the line 
from Chipman to Minto.

Witness replied, about $200 per mile, \ AfiO RI A7F
or $3,000 in all. He had paid all expenses;™ ?JJ>vVV
-ASK; ..j ....»! IN THREE RIVERS -, ^
SS. -x 5,,^' .55.^751 ts- ^ -*.A.

rzr,-r;.-f j-*™1
not a part of lus offm that ti e conpanj ^ ^ ho power house, machine shop. | H draw of the Oneida street
should take over the operation ot -he,j and kHlnith sbop. The loss is "»ti- j {£. ^r)v today and went to tile hot- 
road at once. . . . , | mated at $35.000. The origin of the file - ^ the river, carrying two of the oc-\\ "ness said he could only re,nenihcr ' js „nknown. Rprrl,Ktrw.tio„ will be ™m-1 ’“pantg to death. A third was rescued ,
„ agreement. I ndei its ttrm.. the ! • jnu.nceti a» noon as posmble. ; with difficultv. The dead: Oscar Z. Bart-i Electric railways of the United States
B. Ctati and Railway t o. were to pay him , --------------- ---------------------— ! îP,t member of ll,e board of trade. Al- j have attained a trackage of over 40.00»

Drexel A Vo .'"xpi^i. The members of the Thistle Curling' tart Kunz. chauffeur Rescued A. F. imitas, nearly one-fiflh that of the stem»,
ui thc agreement, which was Club will meet tonight at 8 o'clock., Holliday of the Holliday Motor Company. I hnee.

made at 1 o'clock party.
winding up with “He's a jolly good iel- 
low.” "Auld 1-ang Syne,’ ’and three 
Chcera and a tiger. Among those who 
sang were Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Cleveland, 
William Prior and Bert Lewis, and 

Donaldson, of Boston, and Joseph

A north end butcher is an ardent be
liever in the suggestion of one of the' al
dermen on the treasury boarij at the 
meeting on Tuesday night. This butcher 
is the father of twelve children, all of 
them living, and a coincidence is that the Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 17—(Special)— 
eldest is twelve years old. His friends Leonard Inch, a well known hockey player 
are vigorously urging that the matter be- of Marysville, tvas married at. his home 
pushed, and are agitating for his exemp: hast evening to Miss Lena Gilbert. Rev. 
tion from taxes from the birth of his eld- ' j. C. Berrie performed the ceremony in

of forty invited guests.

. C. P. R. Cocktail.
' Ox Tail Soup. 

Salted Almonds.
Boiled Salmon.

Inch-Gilbert Queen Olives.

Saratoga Chips. 
Roast Beer.Celery.

Boiled Turkey _ ^
Mashed Potatoes. French Peas. Sliced Beets, 

Lettuce.
Roast Grouse, Larded.

English Plum Pudding, hard and brandy 
Minco Pie.

Jellies.
Ice Cream.

est. child. By this it must not be de
ducted that the butcher is dilatory for 
that number of years in payment of his 
taxes, but what is desired is a refund.

sauces.
Creamsthe presence

Coffee.Fruit.The salaries committee of the common 
council will meet this afternoon to con
sider the applications for increases from 
a number of city employes. •

TOASTS.
The King.

Governor-General and Lieutenant Governors. 
Mayors and Corporations.

Boards of Trade and Commerce, 
Railways and Transportation,

one

Harara Boys of J>iiwter street Church 
will meet in their rooms tonight at 7.30.
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fashion Hint for Times Readers j
PARIS FASHIONS 

I NEARLY BARBARIC “Let the GOLD DUST TWiStS ticyow work"fi

E ■::: z X,XzzSome of Their Wearers Look 
Like Cossacks and Others 

Like Red Indians.

X/f*li.OAPPij * . ¥. : s

Give the Dishes and Pans \ 
an "Antiseptic” Wash

Wë

I
: I;
Sill»! !!,,»! .

* ■

sûl<W&
I

\uParie, Dec. 16—If the present barbaric 
tendencies in feminine fashions continue, 
the traditional grace and refinement of 
the Parisienne will soon be a thing of 
the past.

Immense fur toques, which come right 
down on the eyes, make their, wearers 
look like Cossacks, and their savage ap
pearance is aggravated by enormous fea- 
tfceiid which/project from each side, re- 

Mtgn$Kng those wijimdgr1 Red Indian chiefs.
1 -,-feorae of these feather», are two feet in 
lerigth. The choicest specimens are com- ! 
posed of innumerable breast feathers of j 
humming birds, and may cost as much as ' 
$26 a pair. The ordinary ones, made of ! 
pheasant’s tail feathers can be had for 
$9 a pair. Owing .to their excessive length 
these feathers are continually being dam
aged in,catis and omnibuses, a circum- 
ttàn* which pauses the fashionable mil- 
dSft»rs'T eeerefly^to rejiSce. v '.Virtue whb de
plore the sacrifice of birds for women's 
headgear will regret to learn that the 
smartest hats in Paris are adorned with 
whole seagulls or parrots. Hatpins are 
longer and more showy than ever. They 
are also more dangerous and, to prevent 
accidents, the points are now protected 
with little metal or enamel balls.
- The tjtete fit or barbaric accessories is 
ministered to by large brooches or pla
ques. fli Egyptian of Byzantine 
set. with scarabs and by rows 
chains, relieved with uncut turquoises 
and pearls. Beetles’ wings are the latest 
novelty in dress trimming, and since pet
ticoats have been discarded by wearers 
of the direfctoire costume, it has become 
fashionable to wear long hussar or Hes
sian kid boots, which reach half way up 
the leg. Boot heels are of the same color 
as the dress, though gold heels are now 
worn with evening shoes, an innovation 
which comes from the other side of the 
Atlantic.

Evening dresses are studded with gold 
and silver jewelled ornaments, and at 
the opera a fantastic effect is given to 
women's coiffures by tinsel tiaras, adorn
ed with bird of paradise plumes and aig
rettes. The barbarie splendor of the toi
let is complete by girdles of gold cords 
round the waist and a bag set with pre
cious stones hanging at the side.

Isi rUltf! iliilllS. # Z

a
Your dishes and pans will be sweeter and cleaner when 

washed with ASEPTO in place of soap. - ASEPTO does 
the work quicker and letter—nnd contains a germicide 
that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this 
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean 1 _
a dish or jar which has contained m6at, fruit or 
vegetables that have <‘gopo wrong." A|EPTO /r"- 
costs but sc. a pacbage-e-ia.the only washing 
compound that will not burp the ■ VV-

. hands—and is odorless.
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SIMPLY WONDERFUL
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is the work whioh GOLD DUST acoomplishes. All labors 
. look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 

doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic-tod leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

Manufactured by ThbAskpto MakUFACtuHiNo Cq,, St. John, N.B. ,
m Jr

f^THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY'l
I BY JOSEPH HOCKING.
I . I
I Author-of “All Men are Liars," “ Fiildt of Fair Renown," etc., etc. I

Gold Dust Washing Powder
: ;

Scrubbing floors, washhw cTothu? and 
work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware 
cleaning bath room, pipes» etc,, and vwa

Made by THE V. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

OTHER GEN1 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

deeming wooi
ng brass, work;

' / the

pattern, 
of bead
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CASTRO SAYS IT WAS 
PURE ACT OF PIRACY

of them. Some of the young ladiee sim- 
pered, others were frank, some were fair
ly good looking, while others were other
wise, and that is about all that could be 
said. None had sufficient individuality to 
make a distinct impreeaion upon me. The 
young men were about on a par with the 
young ladies. Some lisped and were affect
ed, some were natural and manly; and I 
began to think that, as far as the people 
were concerned, the Christmas gathering 
would be a somewhat tame affair.

This ’ thought had scarcely entered my 
mind when two men entered the room, 
who were certainly not of the ordinary, 
type, and will need à few words of des
cription; for both were destined, as my 
Story will show, to have considerable in
fluence over my life.

I will try to describe the mere striking 
of the two first.

thirty-five Ve"  ̂ ?°n ^ft H nu/ TA TCI I The dangerous unrest which threatens pelled to drive home by a circuitous

EEesS-H-l H0W -TELL F —'"-B“

of an extremely light £ey, and were tin™ the kidneysÎ ArejP« H"me' bllt lt fe*‘ T^o^n'ied «Peaking of the “late terrorist move’ the stores of several of his warmest ad-
wJclVc^thL^d ?heeybridre ŒlldTÆJon WîÆf^t ^Ært'^nfnd^Tofpoh^was £*** *“*  ̂ ’̂n J* ** "T*
HZ TWTWZ “d,..the bridge of the ! ^ j .Well? I» there pufflnees under murdered a week ago at Lyallpur, and- Government wiU take a firm stand. So been killed, Castro, after having one of his 
times as if iwlîT'rtnl t^ey appeared *>»»«•, the »y5t Dd you have riieumetlra, poor special' precaution» ate being taken to far the authorities have ,fad«l to do so, i ^ translate these into Spanish, said 
T?e ^uto Wti wellT,t^h1,'U^nl^' e7<wi6ht- headiohe, «d back^hesf'-I. person of Dçrd Minto, Viceroy the consequences are thus «ummar- ^Uy. , j J
thin whidi rftln ^ rather toere «ravel or, any unnatural action of o{ Indie. Sir Andrewiraser, Lieutenant- . .. . . | “1 don’t believe it. I had despatches
ofne«rivwhï^t^^Tn eaUng a ** the kidneys? Governor of Bengal, was recently attack- t M ^ , :from Caracas this morning, but they men-
thing Oositivelv fusdnsS,*1^ v*8, eofie" If you have any of the above symptoms ed by an assassin in Calcutta, and barely ‘°ward the strong. He h ars f. tinned nothing of the kind.”
mouth vet * b°f' -Z® your kidneys are either weak or diseased, escaped with his life, through the. inter- anarchist murders sees the assassins at | preaident Castro Waii asked for an ex-
crueltv He ?allgTuty7 and these symptoms are warnings of more vention of an Amtriean, Mr. Barber, and large, and the authorities duped, there- pregeion of his visW**okgarding Holland’s

“'f-P^ased, Mti0ua troubles to follow ; Bright’s Disease,, the Maharaja of llurdwan. who thrust Sir fof' he. argues the government is tmpot^ o£ Venezuelan ship», but he ans- 
Diabetes or Dropsy. Andrew out of teuXfte Vie assailant. qccordimgly 01l^jwered:

™fn if ™ l0^whn w™,td îf WM ,e Whatever yon do, whatever you think ' The’ Englishman ând Xhe Statesman, f/e of anarchism. &ery day that p«s- Qennany in a private capa-
!5!w tg’S-g. rrhowouldendeavorto digeMe fs, look’wtil to your, kidney. . both of Calcutta, hvWfr comments, upon .if,6’ hand’!city.” >
Dèrfeütlv ffTArefnl ' oîS8 *aovél“®nta ^®re at the first sign ef anything wrong, Gire this outrage, think, wt it indicates* the greases its native discantent. . * _• • . Héf inferred the correspondent to Senpr

the finder,‘hem juet thTti* require'in Dogn'e existence rf 'an .«ekhist prdpaganda .Pe gowminmit mujt to flmck In India. y&zQeitiZ, the Venezuela chaige 
\ I iudfed ^ ben, he entered Kidney Pille, the Groat Quaker Kidney among the natives deepen and wider than -more. *ban. m any other, part of the Em d afftires, whom he authorized to talk for
- with them ïnH 8Pe°? ,6fme tune , Medicine, and eee how well and fit you feel any supposed, and ttmy«tiemand that the Plre “decision is fatal. him. The charge then made the following

Biôn. ’ e no slight impres- after even a few doses. ! most extreme efforts?‘be made to root it ARMED FROM IL S. statement:

His companion was much smaller, and „ TMr* °Ut‘ The London Standard explicitly de-

srtisxtYiJSvrBS: s5&rjte4,%2»5yl ™
SrS&lS! SÎS irs^X-tsfcSTtlsS ^ WESTMORLAND co. today

eomawhat unhealthy color in his face, he been troubled since " “One cannot imagine a crime better cab.' “It- is in the detection less than the Monbton, Dec. 16.—The last gun in the After a stormy voyage the Manchester
fotmed a great contrast to the màn I have p. w nhr box, or 4boiee '&e • c“1»ted -to bring the anarchist school-into | punishment of those who inspire and ui- Scott act campaign wa8 fired by the tern- line steamer Manchester Mariner, Captain
just tned to describe. I did not like him. «« * .11 nr -n,« T MHlmm the popular abhorrence they deserve than rect the agitation that the best hope lies , . , , , .. T . . .He seemed to cany a hundred Perots Toronto this last exploit. There is not an officer 0f effectively suppressing it. Unfortun- Perance people tonight and both partie. Lmtab from :Mandr*m Hâta ar-
around with him, and each one a deadly 00 Ianu‘®“> Toronto- . „ throughout the length and breadth of In- >ately, there is hut too much reason to sup- : go to the poUs tomorrow confident of vie- rived in P°rt at 5 o dock yestoday af-
weapon he would some day use against In ordering specify Uoank dia who is a truer and warmer friend of , pose that many of them are beyond the tory. It is admitted by all that Moncton „_CwîeT it - J?™»
any who might offend him. He, too, gavé ’ "" 1 ■* the people than Sir Andrew Fraser, Ilis reach of the Indian government. Thous-, —y, ■ substantial majority for the iÜl „ =.-^«.,1 t„r Halifax and
you the idea of power, but it was the pow- A SIMPLE REMEDY sympathy and affection for them came to ands'of the seditious pamphlets which are actU @Ibe majority is estimated all the ^john ^She encountered sto^ gMes
er of \ subordinate. _ , , him as a mental inheritance from his ven- circulated in India are printed abroad. ' frnm nn, „nri two hundred to eight i -in îiû „

Instinctively I felt that I should have Evéry family should keep on hand sev- erable father, and has been manifest in Consignments of revolvers and other hundred a more conservative estimate ! After JbSLnrimr
more to do with these men than with the ^ ZZ1011 remedle8' and fars^. P|ace -a hundred ways duiiiig every year of hie | weapons, labeled, it seems, as sewing ma- j majority of four or five hundred in of Xj^ht and takinv ahSTd
rest of the company present. ehodld be given to one or two: Turpen- ,ong offici8l career> and yet this is the! chines, are Bent to Bombay from America, Moncton T, L ^

Although I have used a page of good tme and camphorated oil. Turpentine is whose blood the anarchists attempted ' and doubtless ordered and paid for there, i q,i:.v.llrv Moncton titv and narish Sack- ?ea S ®t®amer lett i3t- She
paper in describing them, l was only a V€7 “7™ aa a- eleansmg agent also. Tar to ghe(1 -within a feW days of his leaving It may be possible to get hold of the con- LS nTrishes are «- h^800 ^ toi ?*neral ^ for„ ^
very few seconds in seeing and realizing a°.d, p-lcb 38 . weU as. the irrepressibly the : countiy for good. One may still hqpc-i gignee, but until the Indian government ted t nrettv strongly for the act ^rms here and for the west. Tlie work at 
what I have written. . 8 «heky fly-paper mustyield to an apphea- that the attempt will prove to be the act ca„ .reach the heart of the plot the or- ghedTac &eSer and Botstod Unloadmg the ateMner w“ 8tarted ^

Both walked up to us, ahd both smiled tiGn. °fturPent'DO- J « a“d of a crazy fanatic, incapable even of look- ganizatron will continue its nefarious I wiU be for bc’en6e p R Mnn_.ntl. - nt
on Mrs. Temple, whereupon she intro- necd. dr8t f coating of lard and then e ing to tbe charging of his weapon, and work, in one way or another, and will find] F the nresent outlook the majority ,9’ 8team8r. Monnrouth, Capt.
duced them. The first had a peculiar 60akinfif in turpentine. As turpentine soon t t^e outcome of. an organized plot; ready instruments among a discontented j t b jarge ejtfer way Both sides sailed for Bristol at 6 o does
name; at least, so it seeded to ml evaporates when exposed to the air or but_ on tbe other hand, this is not tne minority of the populace.” ^ betLr orLamzed thanTn the last Sim last w^”«’ tak,°g awaJ. a laI?8 gea8ral
“Mr. Herod Voltaire—Mr. Justin Blake,’ e7cn J? heat; ,rt Ca° be us d ?? 8ny 5^ first time that an attempt has been made One of the highest English authorities I d tb temperance party especially GarB°’ 860 1163,1 °£ Canadian cattle and a

she «aid, and instantly we were looking «=; Even old Pa“t. stains wiU give way Qn ^ ljfe „f ^ Andrew Fraser, and the on India. Mr. John Nisbet, who was de-' Ulge eon8,«mnent 01 wheat'
into each otheFs eyes, I feeling a strange before a persistent soaking m turpentm . previ0u3 attempts undoubtedly proceed- corated for “public service in Ind»” i holding manv meetings while the license
kind of Shiver pass through me. ing^'wilV bhste^mo^^qùhldrand1^^^^ ' ed from the BenKali scho°l of murder'” fl93.?), writing in the Nineteenth Cen-j party ghave beld no pubiic meetinge. The public buy “Salada” not alone for

The name of the smaller man was Z tllrn' tine ]n Extreme nain or! in , \'TSTR iTOKS HT X , j tury and After (London;, reminds his 1 Tonight’s closing meeting, held in Music its superior flavor and drawing qualities,
«imply that of an Egyptian. “Aba Wady cramp à sffiution made hv adding turoen- ! ADMINISTRA TORS BLA-n-J. ^ readers that “what threatens India now , Ha]1> |aa addressed by Father Savage and \ but because they know it to be absolutely
Kaffar. lhe guests called him Mr. . p , . t , ti „ molK.,ti0n of Most of the English papers blame Eng- is not another revolt of the native troops, |j t. Hawke, with Mayor Purdy presid- cleatdy'and.healthful,.prepared and put up
Kaffar, and thus made it as much Eng- , . , « mH annliert hv mrans lish administrators ip India for the pres- but a general rising of the population, ' jn. .gf Bernard’s band was in attend-1 by machinery without the contamination
ash as possible. nf w woolen cïotortrong out in ThH.ent alarming condition of things. The urged on by demagogues.” This rising 1 ^ ^ of human handlmg. ’

Scarcely had the formalities of intro- H • : k relie ° | processes of justice are too slow, we are would be particularly difficult to check in
duetion been gone through between the r “ hineH with camnhorateH oil half told, and the Indian natives think that case England were to come in conflict with
Egyptian and myself, when my eyes Were and ualf ,lnd a..Dved „eneroiwlv on a pad ,hia springs from weakness on the part of Germany or Japan. As Mr. Nisbet says:
drawn to $be door, which was again open- f ab„orbent cotton or flannel there are the authorities. This is the fourth time This dangerous agitation can still eas
ing. Do what 1 would I could not repress f hrnsehnld remedies mini to th®* attempts have been made to assas- ily be restrained, just as hill torrents can
a start, for, to my surprise, I saw my !hi . congested liver tome back* “nain sinate Sir Andrew, declares tbe London be controlled near their source; but if it 
travelling companions enter with Miss IZ^ère yield to à ' ï™es, and it adds:^- be allowed to gather strength, it will
Temple—Gertrude Forrest looking more Dersi6tcnt‘ anplication of this oil and tur- “The persistence with which the new some time or other flood the country and 

Juet before11 reached the drawing-room charming and more beautiful than ever, Lntine 4 cold on the lungs raw throat i cult ot political assassination is being pur- do untold damage . . . . The time 
door, Mrs. Temple came up and took me and beside her Miss Staggles, tall, gaunt, and hoarseneee will soon leave under a : «ted in Bengal, and, we fear probably when this strong current of sedition must 
by the arm. and “ore forbidding than when in the well-soaked Dad of this kind The o 1 ure-1 in certain other provinces of India also, prove most dangerous will be when we

Y“We are all going to be very uncere- railway carriage. ■ u ,be turpentine from blistering i makes It necessary to enquire, whether become embroiled in a life-and-death strug-
monious, Mr. Blake," she said, and' I shall It is no use denying the fact, ' for rnv When a cold in the bead makes breath-1 the ordinary processes of the law suffice gle with any other great power. In such 
expect my son’s friend to make himself secret must sooner or laWdrop cut. My in. dilticult and even painfid or almost1 for dealing with such crimes. On the In- case we shall have to face a iar worse re- 
perfeetly at home." v heart began to throb wildly, while my imgpoa6iblc, ’a film of cotton wet in cam- d.an front,er the murderer caught red- volt than that of fifty years ago; and if

I thanked her heartily, for I began to brain seemed on fire. -1 began to picture I nhorated oil and laid over the nose, ex- banded receives short shift. We should we are not then still m lull command ot 
feel a little strange. myself in conversation with her, when 1 tenditlg well'up on the forehead, will give j be very loath to see any variation of the the ocean highways between Britain and

We entered the drawing-room together accidentally looked at Herod Voltaire, almost immediate relief. By care in keep- ! prescribed methods of procedure m set- India, our great Indian Empire may be- 
where I found a number of peole had ga- His eyes were fixed on Miss Foriest, .is ing ,dwavg a frj„ge 0f dry cotton around ! tled arcas- 'but the: present methods of come shattered and be wrested from ue. 
thered. They were mostly young, al- if held by a magnet, and I fancied I. saw the edge to prevent any oil reaching the che Indian courts, particularly the lower
though I saw one or two ancient-looking a faipt colour tinge his cheek. eyes. this remedy may be used for a small courts, do not command increasing con-
dames, who, I supposed, had come to take What 1 am now going.to write may ap- child —Ex fidence.. Delays in the administration ot
care of their daughters. pear toolisih and unreal, especially when ' ----------- . -------—------  justice are permitted to an extent which > ou ll never develop consumption if you

“I am going to introduce you to every- you remember that I was thirty years ot r. a would ne\-er be tolerated for a moment in inhale Catarrhozone. Why it kills the
body ” continued the old lady, “for this is age. but the moment I saw his ardent, ad- DcatOCSS laiHlOl CC Cured England in criminal cases.” germs instantly, cures catarrh and throat

u’ a family fathering, and we must all miring gaze, X felt madh- iealous. by local application, as they cannot roach In another article the same paper spec- trouble like magic. lor coughs and colds
know each otyhe8r. I know I may not be The second diuucTbdl rang, and so, ! ±y te'wfy “t™ "dealnist'and7 that != HUy reflects upon the inefficiency of the there is nothing equal to Catarrhozone.
acting according to the present usages of mechanically offering my arm to a lady i hv constitutional remedies. Deafness is cane- police, who have become terrorized. In Lsed in hospitals, prescribed by doctors,
society but that does not trouble me a who had, I thought, been neglected on ac-Z bT aP inflamed condition or the mucous this connection we read: endorsed by thousands,
ilttle bit ” count of her plain looks 1 followed the 1 ?U,b,?„hZhen th5 “Had it not been for ttfe merest never fails. “I suffered from nasal catarrh

Accordingly, with the utmost good taste guests to the dining-room. or imperfect hearing, and when It is eniïrëly chance we should now be mourning the so badly that I couldnt breathe through
she introduced me to a number of the peo- Nothing happened there worth record- Deatn*sa 18 tbe f*ault' an<f unless loss of one of the ablest servants of the my nostrils, writes G. K. Wilmot, of
pie wh™ had been invited. ing. We had an old-fashioned English m?e ‘r^^d toluTam^al "condition Tjfnr Crown in India. The courageous devo- Meriden. “I used Catarrhozone for a , few

1 need make no special mention of most dinner, and that is about all I can re- will be destroyed forever; aine case out of t^°n the brave and loyal Maharaja ot mmutes and was relieved. It cured in a
member, except that the table looked ex^ l0^ are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing Burdivan was the one redeeming feature short time. No other remedy just like
ceedingly nice. 1 don't think there wa* ?ut an conditIon the mucous sur-|0f a very regretable event. Big in body, Catarrhozone—it's the best. The complete
much talking; evidently the guests were awe will give One Hundred Dollars for any ' as heJ8.bigrin heart’ the Maharaja flung one dollar outfit is *° c“re
aa, yet strangers to each other and were case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that himself in front of Sir Andrew Fraser and costs $1, sample size twenty-five cents;
only gradually wearing away the restraint ^“«Sîara'ft-ra Ha“'8 Catarrb Cure’ Send abd lifted through a doorway; and sold everywhere,
that naturally existed. I could not see F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. botil hf a”d an American, Mr. Barber,
Miss Gertrude Forrest, for she -was sit- Sold Druggists. 75c. behaved with a presence of mind whichting on my ride f/The’table but I rouVd Take Hail'. Family Pill, for constipation, deserves the warmest praise.
see the peculiar eyes of Herod Voltaire m-, V[arv A Coleman widow of David aI?- 7® î° thlnk of. .the . arrangements
constantly lookina at some one neartv zs v”' MAT7 Jf’ y°le^.a°> wiaow ot uavm which, at such a critical juncture, leaveopposite yhim, ^!le he W to3 fn thT’ela^ f public gathering of this character wW-

the various dishes that were placed on ™a„ Ls Coleman Zbo wm well known ly :™Prolect6d by the police ? What
the table. yeare: . "f8' ttoleman. Who was wel Known opinion of the condition of Calcutta can

end highly respected, had been m. poor th Britiah public form wben it is calm-
health for about three weeks She .s sur- , told that 80 hi h an officiai as the
vved by her mother, Mra Bndget Car- Lieutenant-GoveUr of Bengal ie 
roll, of Norton, and one brother, Thomas 
McGloan, of Indiantown.

(Continued)
What had become of my two travelling 
anpanions I was not aware, but con 
uded that they would he staying at 
row, as they had given up their tickets 

at the collecting station. I cannot hut 
admit, however,, that I was somewhat 
anxious a* to the destination of Gertrude 
Forrest, for certainly she had made an im
pression upon me I was not likely to for
get. Still I gave up the idea of ever eee- 
iug her again, and tried to tmnk of the 
visit I was about ito pay.

Arrived at the station, I saw Tom Tem
ple, who gave me a hearty welcome, af
ter .which he said, “Justin, my boy do 
yon wsnt to be introduced.to some ladies 
at present?” ,

“A thousand times no,”;I replied 
wait,till we get to Temple HaS.”

"Then, in that case, you Viff have to-go 
home in a oab. I retained one for you, 
knowing your dislike to the fair sex? for, 
of course, they will have to go in the 
carriage, and, I must go with them. 
Stay, though, I’ll go and speak to them, 
and get them all safe in the carriage, and 
then, ae there will be barely room for
me, I’ll come back and ride home with 
you.” . • ■

He . rushed away as he spoke 
few minutes came back again. I am sor- 
ry those ladies had to be made rather un-

upset. There are five people in your car
riage; three came-from the north and two 
from the south. The northern train has 
been in nearly half-an-homvso the thrro 
had to wait for the two. Well, I think 
I’ve made them comfortable, so 1 dont
mind so much.” . .,

“You’re a capital host, Tom, I said. 
“Am I, Justin? Well, I hop# I am to 

you, for I have been really longmg for 
you to come,;and I want you to have a
lolly time.” , ,

“I’m sure I shall,” I replied.
“Well, I hope so; only you dont care 

for ladies’ society, and I’m afraid I shall 
have to be away from you a good bit.

“Naturally you will, old fellow. You 
see, you are master of the hall, and will 
have to look after the comfort of all the

gl“0h, as to that, mother will do all that’s 
necessary; but I—-that is— «. and..>T6in
B*“A^ particular guest, Torn?” I a8k®d.

«Yet, there it Justin, I don t mind tell- 
tag you, but I’m in love, and I want to 
settle the matter this Christmas. She s an
angel of a girl, and I’m in hopes that------
Well, I don’t believe she hates me.

“Good, Tom. And her name?
"Her name,” saidTom slowly, “is Edith

I gave a sigh of relief. I could not help 
it-why should I not tell;, and. yet I trem
bled lest he should, mention another name.

We reached Temple Hall-in due time, 
where I was kindly welcomed by Mrs. 
•Temple and her two daughters. The form
er was just the kind of lady I pictured 
her, while the daughtere gave promise of 
following in the footsteps of their kind- 
hearted mother.

Tom took me to my room, 
looking at hie watch, said, “Make haste, 
old fellow. Dinner has been postponed on 
account of your late arrival, but it Will 
be ready in half-an-honr.”

I was not long over my toilet, and soon 
after hearing the .iret bell i wCrided my 
way to the drawing-room, wondering who 
and what kind of people I should meet, 
but was not prepared for the surprises 
that awaited me.

«
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THE SASH RELIEVES SCANT SKIRT LINES.

With houee frocks whose skirts trail gracefully, the long sash ends are es
pecially picturesque arid charming. In this dainty tiftle costume of lavender satin 
crepe, made for informal dinners at home there is a tucked guimpe and collar of 
amethyst chiffon, matched by the buttons, pipings and sash of amethyst satin. 
By the aid of this sash the habit back skirt, which otherwise would be rather try
ing in effect, is made charmingly graceful.

(
This is How Venezuela's President Refers to Seiz

ure of His Ships by Holland — Doubts Report 

of Uprising at Caracas.

WHY AM I ILL? THE HINDU CAMPAIGN Of MURDER
• ■ . aw -4 ’"- .-. a '> • . r.

. “Let’s “In reply to yom question,T dorffit what, 
has been published in regard to Holland’s 
aggresoon, because no declaration of waf- 
has been made, nor has a blockade been 
announced, and none established. There
fore, the seizure of small Venezuelan ves
sels by sheer force cannot be described ' 
other than an act of piracy, unworthy any 
enlightened civilized country.

“On the other hand, such a course would 
jeopardize the arrangements which Vene
zuela has proposed to Holland through 
confidential agents, and could even have a 
worse1 effect, inasmuch as Venezuela, in 
meeting payments due to Holland, takes 
for that purpose a portion of the pre— î 
scribed thirty per cent, of tbe customs KW*1 
ceipts. Thus, Holland’s act might place 
Venezuela in a position of being unable 
to continue payment which also wefild 
jeopardize the interests of other nations, - : 
Holland is in the wrong in the <ii flic titty 
between that country and Venezuela, and 
she is still more involved through the at
titude which the Dutch government re
cently has adopted.

“In view of - this state of the ease,
V enezuelan government" has informed 
diplomatic corps at Caracas of these facts 
and is waiting before taking any further 
steps.”

Berlin, Dec. 16.—President Castro, of 
Venezuela, maintains his composure in the 
face of alarming reports published here re
garding the disturbances in that country. 
When despatches were shown him today 
saying that the people of Caracas have
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Miss Essie Pearl McDonah was married 
yesterday morning at the residence of her 
parents to Talmage A. Thome, of Bellen- 
den (N. B.) The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. S. Howard. Miss Ethel Mc- 
Donah, sister of the bride, played the 
wedding march. A wedding breakfast was 
served. The happy couple left on the I. 
C. R. for a tour through the maritime 
provinces.

But whatI
/\

* -, Yawn*hv■ i*

m
IN DOUBT.

The city pond with pleasure great 
Just now appeals to him;

I wonder if he’s going to skate 
Or if he’s going to swim.

(To Be Continued)
I com-m

A SENSITIVE NATURE

“I see Mrs. J. has colored help now.” 
“Has she?”
“Yes; she got so tired of having peo

ple ask her if her hired girl were, related 
to the family."

515
Only One “BROMO QUININE,that Is m
Laxative B^omo^Ç^riafae Çfaçfc

:
A special meeting of the members of the 

Thistle Curling Club will be held in the 
rink tonight to consider the McLeJlan cup 
challenges.

Find his dog, Don.on every
YESTERDAY PUZZLE.ANSWER TO 

Upside doK-fi, in head.
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SHIPPING122 34, UP 182 5-8, US 641-8, UX 11134, 
\VA 181-2, WZ 4634.

TOWN TOPICS.
The market continues almost entirely 

professional, with the important inter
ests in control and willing from time to 
time to mark up tfieir closely held securi
ties. The situation as regards leading 
issues has not changed however, and in 
view of the better supply we would still 
take the selling side of the market for 
bulges for turns. Stocks, like MOP, 
Western Maryland, Big Four, Nickel 
Plate, K S U and some of the cheap pre
ferred rails, especially K T and Toledo St 
Li and W seem to be in demand by inter
ests identified with these properties and 
on the. reactions they should be bought. 
We would include better stocks in this 
class also, like Aelm, LN, BO, Atch and 
Penna. Steel Common is meeting support 
where it found it last week, but if this 
were withdrawn a sharp break would 
doubtless ensue, for outside interest in 
this issue has diminished since the tariff 
inquiry. We would continue to sell on 
the rallies, but would be more aggressive 
in bear operations against the metal 
group, especially Smelters.

3 MORE DAYSFINANCIAL aid COMMERCIAL MINIATURE ALMANAC.
■Sum

Rises. Sets
December

17 Thur .. .. .. 8.05
18 Pri
19 Sat

Tide
High. Low
6.33

8.06 4.38 7.27
8.06 4.38 8.19

The time need is Atlantic Standard.

/ 4.38
(/it

6= To select from such a wide range of HIGH QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
way below regular prices. Positively no sale like this event ever conducted 
in this section. UnmatchaMe is the only way to describe it.

business is improving but very slowly and 
more could not be expected during the 
winter months. The extraordinary money 
requirements including accumulation for 
$40,000,000 Trust Co., reserves will be cer
tain to have a money market effect but 
there are enormous sums awaiting invest
ment and we anticipate no stringency 

though flurries may be witnessed 
from time to time. There is a tendency 
in the bear tanks to overdo things. This 
caused an over-eiteneion of the shortage 
Tuesday. In the absence of liquidation 
of an uneasy nature, the efforts of the 
bear party will prove abortive. Press 
ment and market literature seem to be 
hopeful of conservative improvement in 
prices.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
STEAMER E.

Dunmore Held, «16 Mary port via Sydney Dec
12.

Empress of Britain, (Id Liverpool, Dec 1L 
Lake Michigan, eld London, Dec 2. 
Manchester Shipper, eld Dec 10.
Manchester Trader, eld Mancheeter Dee 1L 
Oruro, eld, Bermuda, Dec. 15.
Parthenta, eld Glasgow, Nov 5.
Pretortan, eld Glasgow, Dee ».
Shenandoah, sld London Dec. 12.
Salads, aid Qlaegow Dec. 12.
Tabasco, aid London, Dee 1.

December, It, 1908.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C, Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

DON’T MISS THE TREMENDOUS
even

Yesterday's Today's 
Thursday. December 17.

8114 80%
48% 48%

121% 130% 130%
86% 83%

SHOE BARGAINSAmalg. Copper « 81%
..49Anaconda .. ..

Am. Sugar Rfrs. ..
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. — — 88 
Am. Car Foundry.. «. .. 47% 
Am. Woolen .. « « m 31% 
Atchison .. .. ~
4m. Locomotive ..
Brook. Bpd. Tret ...... 67%
Belt ft Ohio ...... ..110%
Chess, ft Ohio ...... 67%
Canadian Pacific.. * ..177 

-Chicago ft Alton 61%
ChL ft O. West ...... 11%
Colo. F. ft Iron ...... 38%
Consolidated Gas «. ». ..164% 
Gen. Electric Co. ». .,160% 

.. 34%

ARRIVED TODAY.com-

Shoes from 23c to $3.38, worth from 50c to $5.004747 Schr Adonis, 316, Brown, from Port Wil
liams, NS, tor Havana, with potatoes sad 
apples. In tor harbor.

Schr Georgia Pearl, 118, Haux, from Fall 
River, Mass, A. W. Adams,, ballast.

Coastwise—Tug Springfield. 96, Cook, 
Parreboro, with barge In tow, and cleared; 
Schr Labtlte, 26, Hatt. Grand Harbor; Len- 
nle ft Edna, 30, GuptlH, Grand Harbor.

3131
97% • 97%« ..97% 

.. ~66%
x,v

65%66%

RUBBER BARGAINS
DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.67%F7%

South Pacific lain a position to advance 
at any time. It ie now worth more than 
150. Many sell the preferred and buy the 
common. KT, O.Q., Pa., and Consolidated 
Gas are reported from excellent sources 
as being exceptionally well bought. There 
is a demand for calls on United States 
Steel which appears to be in a temporary 
sagging movement, but abort covering may 
be inspired by rail orders. Paul, Amal.,
A. R., Lead and IL I. pfd., «mtinue to 
meet offerings on rallies. Reading is tip
ped for a rise against the aborts by some 
of the Anthracite houses this morning.
B. R. T., an Interboros are bought by 
Brooklyn politicians. Low priced rails like
C. O., CX., Alton, Wab. pfd., Was. Cen., 
should be bought on recessions for turns.
Not bought on advances. Bull tips are
noted on Mra. Central, r ^ar Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet 14 up.
may try to ^ P Gei^ral Electric is ad: Com -quiet unchanged. 1.30 p. m.—Wheat 
smt news t^Jh (^neraJ weerne is 14 from opening. Com
vancmg on mmmmng business. changed 1-4 off from opening.

American* in London heavy, 1-8 to 1-2 
below parity.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
President-elect Taft at Ohio banquet re

peat* his endorsement of Sherman Act, 
and promises real tariff revision.

State supreme court sustains validity of 
8-hour railroad telegraphers against ap
peal by Erie.

Sitting of Wall Street investigation 
mittee expected to be private. First 
meeting will be held at 3 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon.

U. S. Steel Corporation still operating 
only 80 per cent of capacity.

Light demand for stocks in loan crowd.
$5,000,000 New York State 4 per cent 

bond bids opened today.
Senate takes action to investigate sec

ret service portion of* presidents mes-

109%110% Rumors of 'heavy impending financing 
which may help strengthen money.

A moderate calling of loans today 
should assist bearish operations.

TOWN TOPICS.

BANK OF -ENGLAND STATEMENT 
This week. Last week.

Circulation......................29,146,000 28.937,000
Pub depôsits ..... 7,240,000 7,449,000
Private deposits , ..41,642,000 40,709,000
Gov’t Cec’s,...................14,730,000 14,730,000
.Other securities . » .29,542,000 27,647,000
Reserves.......................... 22,321,000 23,403,000
Proportion etc-. . .. 45.62
Bullion.............................. 32,831,000 33,764,000

Bank rate 2 1-2 p*r cent, unchanged.

67%67%
176%177%
53%62 Childs’ 38c, Girls’ 45c, Women’s 48 and 53c, Men’s 68cCLEARED TODAY. VU%11% J38% ."T138 Coastwise—Schrs R. P. 8., Baird, Windsor; 

L. M. Bills, Lent, Freeport.

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 1,863, Pike, 
ton, via Maine ports.

165%164%
161161

CLOTHING BARGAINS
34%34%Erie m •• *• ••

Illinois Central ~ — __ _
Kansas ft Texas............... 39%

Northern, pfd. . -lti%
SOO •• » e .« •• •» •• 98
Missouri Pacific ...... 65%
N. Y. Central ......
North West ........

• Out ft Western .. —
Pe. C. ft Gas Co, ». ». «........
Reading............... — — —1*®%
Republic Steel 26%
Pennsylvania .. ~
Rock Island ..
St Paul ....
Southern.. Ry. 25
Southern Ry. pfd. « .. 68 
Southern Pacific •• —..121%
Nori.uern Pacific.. — ..142%
National Lead — — 80
Texas Pacific.. — —
Union Pacific.. — ..188

5: i ISV-m: 2 rS « „
SSS. ; «5 ,1? 8»

Total sales lu Nêw York yesterday, 781,- 
800 shares.

147147..147 >39%39%
for Bos-144%

131%
145%Great
132% L ■

ARRIVED YB^ERDAY.
65%66%

121121% Men’s Suits and Overcoats, $3.98 to $12.48. Worth 
from $8.00 to 20.00

Boys’ Suits, $1.68 to 3.48, worth $2.50 to 7.00
Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers, $2.48 to $3.98, worth 

$3.50 to 7.00

..121 

..178% 

.. 46
178%178% Schr J Arthur Lord (Am), 180, Donovan, 

from Boston, Stetson, Cutler ft Co, baL 
Schr St Bernard, 123, Benjamin, from New 

York, J w Smith, with 147 tons moulding 
sand, T McAvity ft Sons 

Schr Wlllena Gertrude, 171, Smith, from 
Ne* York, J W Smith, with 560 tons sulphur 
St John Pulp ft Piper Co.

4646
100%100% zi'A

48.60140%«0%
26%26%

128%180%„ ..130
23%...... 23% 28%

.. - ..149% 149% 149%
26%24%
6958%

120%
142%

121 SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Monmouth, 2500, Kendall, for Bristol, 
(Eng), C P R Co, gen cargo.

DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec. 15—Ard, schr Jubilee, Atti
re, fishing lost both anchors and cable.

Halifax, Dec 16—Ard, schr Pauline, Glou
cester via Banka (tor return).

Sld—Stmr Kanawha, London.

BRITISH PORTS.

Fastnet, Dec 15—Passed, stmr Ashanti, 
Burrough, Sydney, CB.

Gibraltar, Dec 16—Passed, stmr Indian 
Monarch, Dakers, Barcelona for Sydney, CB.

Melbourne, Dec 12—Ard, bark Garnet 
Williams, New York.

Liverpool, Dec 16—Ard, stmr Lake Manito
ba, St John.

Southampton, Dec 16-Sld, stmr Adriatic, 
New York via Cherbourg and Queenstown.

Plymouth, Dec 18—Ard, stmr Males tic, New 
York for Cherbourg and Southampton (and 
proceeded).

Liverpool, Dec, 16-Ard, stmr Gustav Adolf, 
Sheet Harbor (N 8).

Brow Head, Dec 16—Passed, stmr Manches
ter Importer, St John for Manchester.

142%
78%St 33%« 38%

182%182% ADVICE ON THE MARKET53%
I111%

New York—The market seems dead
locked with a narrow area. It is a sale 
apparently on rallies and a purchase on 
déclinés. As it rallied yesterday fairly 
well above the low point it-should prob
ably be a sale around last night’* closing 
prices for a turn.

Hundreds of grand opportunities to save money on Hats, Caps 
and Men’s Furnishings.

SATURDAY, December 19, is the last day.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,

December Corn.. 6T%
December Wheat.. .. ..101%
May Com .. —
May Wheat 
May Oats .. —
May Pork .. - 
July Wheat .. — -»— 98%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom. I. and 8.. pfd. „ TO4 70%
Nova Scotia Steel .... «%»
C. P.  ..................................176% 177%
Illinois Traction, pfd. .. 92

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

6.81 8.80 8.85
8.41 8.8* 8.60
8.49 8.48 8.56
8.6» 8.67 8.64

IB7%
com-7» 5r Æ EVANS.106%

New York—Gossip from uptown circles 
last night shows that there is no change 
in the bearish attitude of those operators 
who may he expected to attack upon 
slightest provocation even though I 
efforts accomplished but little on the 
last raiding. Such a position keeps up 
the shortage. Now it is an extra divi
dend for Union Pacific. There has been 
gossip of a 12 per cent rate in case se- 
gration was abandoned. The latest rumor 
deals with a two per cent extra. We find 
no confirmation.

.. „ 62%

C. B. PIDGEON.. .. 1802
98% Hill,

the
their

56

91% Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End.
Trass plants now running near normal

^American Ice report for fiscal year end
ed October 31st, expected next week, and jj, Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

months, 1-2 to 1 point lower. Opened
ouiet, but steady, 1 point lower on near Last year U. 8. Steel appropriated $54,- 
aad unchanged on late months. 12.15 p. 000,000 for new construction but nothing 
m.—Market dull, net 1-2 to 1 lower on has been eet aside this year owing to small 
near and unchanged to 1-2 lower on late increase in surplus and balance for this 
month*. Spot cotton fair business doing work is now rather low. Income will have 
at 4 points decline.; mid. up* 4A0d. Sales to show material improvement before any 
8 000 spec, and export 500, American 7,- heavy appropriation* for new construction 
000, imports 14,000 including 13,000 Ameri- are made. It 's is because of this that no 
ja,, increase in common dividend can be ex-

Weather—Generally fair weather is in- pec ted in near future. If earnings improve 
dicated far the next 38 hours for the an increase win be in order but not earl- 
belt- er according to sn authority than Janu-

Commeroiri—"The Memphis crowd -that ary, 1909. _ TnN™ , m
plays 'national ginnera’ figures is short." DOW JONES 4 CO.

London—8311-16, Anc 48 7-3, C 817-8,
Atch 97 7-8, BO 1101-2, OO 57 3-4, GW 
111-2, OPR 1763-4, D 38, Erie 345-8,
EF 491-8, KT 39 5-8, Ills 1461-2, LN 485,

■December..— — — 
January •« .. — — 
March.. — — — 
May— — — — — «

SUGGESTION FOR
THE MERCHANTS

FOREIGN PORTS. BARNATO’S WEALTH 
WAS NEVER COUNTED

Worth at Least $50,000,000, 
He Lived on $25 a Week- 
Keen at a Bargain.

VESSELS IN PORT
City Island, Dec 16—Passed, schrs Harold 

B Consens, .Williams, Philadelphia for Port
land ; Preference, Gale, Port John for St 
John; Ronald, Wagner, New York for St 
John.

Pernambuco, Dec IS—Ard, stmr Pontiac, 
Melkle, New York for Bahia and Rio Jan
eiro.

Amsterdam, Dec 13—Ard, stmr Richmond, 
Cox, Mobile via Sydney, OB.

Antwerp, Dec 16—Bid, stmr Montezuma, St

Boston, Deo 16—Ard, schr Georgia, St 
George.

Old—Stmr Talisman, Havana tie St John; 
schrs Flo F Mader, Halifax; Neva, Bear 
River; J L Colwell, St John.

Machlas, Me, Dec 16—Sld, schr Flora May, 
St John.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, -Dec 16—Sld, schrs 
Nile, Boston; Peter C SWltz, Philadelphia.

Eastport, Me, Dec JftrArd, schr Gertie, 
Windsor,

I Portland, Me, Dec 16—Sld, schrs R Bowers,
' Philadelphia; Golden Ball, Francis Hyde, 

Mayflower, Exllda and Koloa, New York, and 
the wind-bound fleet

City Island, Dec 16—Bound south, schrs 
Marguerite, Weymouth via Bridgeport; Helen 
O King, Calais.

New York, Dec 16-Ard, echre Alaska. Port 
Morris for Vineyard Haven; O M Porter, 
South Amboy for an eastern port.

Cld—Schrs Arthur M Gibson, St John;'St 
Anthony, Port Reading. .

Sld—Stmrs Lusitania, Liverpol; Oceanic, 
Southampton.

Philadelphia, Dee 16-Cld, schr Peerless, 
Yarmouth.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 16—Ard and sld, schr 
B Merriman, St John for New York.

Ard—Schrs Winnie La wry. St John for New 
York; Earl of Aberdeen, Bridgewater for do; 
Ronald, New York, bound east; Minnie T, 
Montague (P E l) for New York.

Sld—Schrs Millville, from Musquash for 
New York; Moama, St John for Philadelphia; 
Frederick* Schepp, Calais for New Bedford; 
Catherine, New York tor Yarmouth.

STEAMERS.

srskif’iJiWv/a, 
srar i“S"s&N!sr~,c*

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 4 
Broker)

Tactic* similar to those of yegterdlay 
may be expected in the stock market to
day. We could not neglect fair returns 
on strength. Purchases as a rule should 
be confined to recessions and made confi
dently in the rail* and standards. Short 
sales should be restricted to vulnerable 
industrial* on rallies. Wise daily opera- 
toft will not neglect the stop order pro
tection during the maintenance of the 
trading area. The market is resolving 
into a holiday affair as pointed out yes
terday. Support is met on declines and 
on recoveries with special operatic»* to 
sustain interest. News this morning ap
pears to hold but little interest. The 
Pennsylvania expected to be followed by 
pther orders. This, of course, means 
business for the Steel interests. General

That They Should Close Then- 
Stores the Day After Christ
mas, As It is Saturday.

v

BARK.

Conductor, 1,063, A W Adam* 
Merioneth, 1280, Wm Thomson ft Co.

SCHOONERS. i ----------------
To the Editor of The Evening Times:

Dear Sir,—Would it not be commend
able and noble act if our retail merchants 
could see fit to close the stores on the 
day following Xmas., it would be a great 
boon to so many of those worn out and 
tired assistants who, this week, will be 

have exerted. Probably he was the rich- ^Hed upon to make an extra effort to
their salaries, and as the day after 

Christmas Day falls upon Saturday, there 
are many who would take advantage of 
that extra day to visit friends at a dis
tance, and I doubt very much if any of 
the merchants would complain as we all 
know there is little or no business fol
lowing Xmas. day.

I see Montreal is agitating for the same 
concession.

London, Dec. 16—It is doubtful if Harry 
millionaire,

Core May, UT, N C Scott. ,
C B Ward. 224, A W Adams.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adame.
Harold’ fl’cWens, ,W P MctfityiW 
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. master.
J Arthur Lord, 180, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.

J Splane.
Walls, 516, R C Elkin.

Barnato, the South African 
-who died the other day, knew exactly how 
much he was worth, or, if he did, realized 
the prodigious power hi* wealth might

in Great Britain. Hi* in-LONDON EXCHANGE.
Cable*, 487.15; demand, 486.85; 60 days,

earnest commoner
for the last two or three years was 

estimate has been made

Oriole, 124,
Rebecca M 
Rewa, 123, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Silver Spray, 163, C M Kerrison.
St Olaf. 277, C M Kerrison.
St Bernard, 123, J W Smith.
Tay, 124. P McIntyre.
Theresa Wolfe, 244, A W Adam*
8 A Fownee, 123, C M Kerrison.
Wanela, 273, J W Smith.
Wlllena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith.
W. B. ft W. L. Tuck, 396, J A Gregory. 
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

come
$5,000,000, and an
that he was worth $50,000,000. For the 
last ten years, Harry Barnato, who began 
life as a juggler, had saved on the average 
$2,500,600 a year. He had often shown in
cidentally, not boastfully, cheques for 
$400,000 received in payment of monthly 
dividends. .. .

Had Harry Barnato been worth ten 
times as much he would not have changed.
So far from being parsomoqious, he 
generous, but he was not extravagant, and. 
he was anything but luxurious. Outside 
of his raiment he did not spend $25 a week 
on himself. He lived very quietly-vv 
deed, not more tjian half the rooms m l*s 
great house on Upper Hamilton Terrace 
were in we; but, of course, it cost great 
sums to maintain this establishment. He 
passed most of the time between hi* home 
and the office of the diamond syndicate in 
Ely place.

If Harry Barnato thought he was right 
he would dispute a shilling’s^ balance in a 
bargain, and, gaining the shilling, would 
tods it to the first beggar.

He owned and ran a few horses, but 
neve* bet more thah $5 or $10 on one to 
win or for the place. Two ideas beset 
him; one that hie dead brother, Barney
Barnato was the most sagacious, clear- Thursday evening next. As much time has 
headed man that ever lived, the other been spent ip preparation for this concert 
that the house of Barnato Bros., conduct- all who attend may expect a treat. Ad- 
ed by his nephews, Sol and J. B. Joel, is mission 15c. The concert will commence 
the most remarkable and successful busi- at 8 o’clock sharp, 
ness establishment in the world. But 
Harry Barnato seldom went into the 
Joels’ private office, where he had such 
vast interests. They preferred to conduct 
the business without consulting him, and 
he had great faith in his nephews, and 
did not want to interfere so long as he re
ceived his huge cheque.

Mis. Asker, of Berweley Square, Harry 
Barnato’s daughter, is to receive from his 
estate nearly $5,000.000. What disposition 
is to be made of the rest of the money 
and property has not been made public.

Yours truly,
A. C. KERRISON.

St
;

The Bagster INTERESTING ITEMSMARRIAGE OE LORD
MINTO’S DAUGHTER

was

Curtains done up for Fall house-cleaning 
with homelike care at Ungar’s. TeL 58.

The marriage of Lord Minto’s daughter 
with the Earl of Lansdowne’s eon is one 
of those interesting occurrences which 
when they occur cast the hue of romance 
over the matter of fact life, viceroys, gov
ernor», diplomats and the like. Lord Min- 
to was a successor seperated by more than 

New Orleans, Dec 15—CSapt C A Decker ar- one term of Lord Lansdowne in Canada,
rived last night on stmr Harry T Inge (Nor), He was a successor, although again sep-
from Belize, and reported the loss Nov 14 of arated by more than one term, of 
his schr Annie (Br) off Honduras (bofore re- _ , T , * j’ jported). Capt. Decker, his wife, their baby Lord Lansdowne in India and now
and the crew had a narrow escape from there comes
death when the schoone repelled and sank o£ the famjlies. The marriage is to take 

%f 7%o ^rnuVaend place from Government House Calcutta.
84,000 in silver. The Annie was bound from The wedding will not take place for a fort- 
Honduras to New York. night or three weeks, but lady readers will

be interested to know that the wedding 
dresse* are on the way from London to 
Bombay. Lady Violet Elliott will a* her 
Canadian friends may readily believe, make 
a charming bride, and her wedding gown 
has been choeen with due regard to the 
fact that it will have to hold its own 
among the glittering Oriental magnificence 
of the native Princes who will be present 
at the marriage. The gown itself is of 
white satin charmeuse, with a perfectly 
plain skirt, opening down the centre of 
the front to show a panel of exquisite sil
ver embroidery, and arranged with a drop
ped bodice and a chemisette of finely tuck
ed net and Brumels lace. A very beautiful 
court train of silver tissue is slung from 
the shoulders by narrow ribbons of silver- 
embroidered gauze, and covered entirely 
with a wonderful embroidery carried out 
in silver and in crystal bugles, with me
dallions of lattice-work at interval* to 
form part of the border, and large raised
roses in silver tissue scattered here and (N. Y.) Journal of Commerce, Tues, 
there, over a background of drap d’argent. The average price of the securities list- 
A tulle veil with a Brussels lace border New York Stock Exchange yes-
Wffl be worn With this beautiful gown. touched the highe9t point

recorded since early in 1906. At these 
levels, however, the public are afraid to 
make’ investments in stocks, while Euro
peans are also disposed to realize. Despite proved type, 
weakness in the metal issues, particularly 
in American Smelting, the general list 
remained strong on artificial support, un
til the last'hour, when selling pressure 
caused a severe reaction. At the close 
numbers of the earlier gains had been lost,
and net declines were not uncommon, daws at Emerson 4 Fisher’s.
During the break business was very ani- PRACTTCXT HSTH
mated. Sentiment was cheerful enough, FKAL11LAL GIF IS.
while stocks were rising, but when the The indications are that the greater 
unexplained collapse came confusion pro- portion of the Xmas buying this year 
vailed. The fact is that security quota- will be of a more practical nature than 
tions arc not governed by actual develop- ever before.
monts of à financial or industrial char- One of the reasons for this is thé tight- 
acter, but are regulated by a coterie of ness of money and the consequent desire 
wealthy operators supported by a motley of buying something m the gift line of 
crowd of pools in low-priced stocks of more than fleeting pleasure, 
doubtful value. Under these conditions Emerson 4 Fisher’s store is filled to

J conservative houses arc not fostering overflowing with goods of a useful and 
*| speculation among their customers, for not serviceable nature, including Brass and. 

one can foresee when support may be Copper coal hods. Brass and Copper Hot 
withdrawn and a sensational collapse oc- Water Kettles, Nickel Chafing Dishes, 
cur. On the other hand, so perfectly is Brass Fern Pots and Jardinieres, Nickel 
the speculative situation under control Tea and Coffee Pots, Oak Chests of Cut- 
that prices may be maintained indefiitely j lery and Silver-Ware, and Carvers in cases

jin bountiful array.

Supply your winter wants in clothes 
and furnishings now while this great sale 
is on at C. B. Pidgeon’s. .

Waterburg 4. Rising’s .«tores will be .... 
open every evening until Christmas be
ginning this evening.

Ooady’s Shoe Store is open evenings for 
the convenience of tlhose who cannot shop 
during the day.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

8.66 a. m.—S. S. Saxenia, south of Cope 
Sable, bound to Liverpool.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

V-

Bible I

!

3
permanent unionthe

The Sunday school of Charlotte street 
United Baptist church, West End, will 
give a concert in the school room on

9
: a

A Most Acceptable 
Christmas Gift

MARINE NEWS
Alloa line steamer Tunisian leaves Liver

pool Friday with the malls.
The Furness liner Tabasco passed Cape 

Race at three o’clock Tuesday afternoon and 
Is due

You young ladies and you young 
wives, who are puzzled about a present 
for “him,” why not buy a Gillette Safety 
Razor! This is something a man appreci
ates, and you yourself will appreciate its 
effects later. Turn your faces to the re
sults. Walter H. Irving, the Jeweler, 55 
King street, has a large stock of these 
razors. They make fine gifts.

SALE OF SHIRT WAIST MATERIALS 
Attend the Great Christmas Reduction 

Sale of New Shirt Waist materials now on 
at M. R. A’s, Ltd. Fine opportunity to 
secure dressy waist pattern* at a money 
saving price. Bright, new goods only, 
cut as you want them. Wash Goods De
partment, 1st floor.

.i
at Halifax today.

Nova Scotia steamship Pontiac, Captain 
Melkle, arrived at Pernambuco last Tues
day from New York, on her way to Bahia 
and Rio Janeiro.

The Furness line steamer Kanawha arrived 
yesterday afternoon from St. John to Load 
cattle for London. A special train with 662 
head is expected to arrlTe here today from 
the West. This will be the first big ehip- 
ment from Halifax tor years, and it will be 
followed by others.—Halifax Chronicle, Dec.

>
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/

ftnfl t)ne that will please the most fastidious. These Bibles 
manufactured by Samuel Bagster & Softs, Limited, 

London, England, are bound in the finest of Morocco 
leather, are finely illustrated and are well printed, the 
type being very large and easily read*

We are offering the very few Bibles we have, with 
your name stamped in gold on the cover, for the very

are 16.
The steamer Turret Bell has been success

fully jacked off the rocks, and Is now In 7% 
foot of water at low tide. She has been 
pumped full of water. So that she cannot 
move during the winter. It Is now too late 
in the season to remove her, but this will be 
done In the spring. One of Captain Reid’s 
men will live on board the steamer during 
the winter. The steamer was moved about 
760 foot, and her bow is now pointing north
east Instead of southwest, as when she went 
on.—Charlottetown Patriot.

The following la taken from the New York 
Shipping Illustrated.
Editor Shipping Illustrated:—

Sir,—In looking over your valued paper of 
the 14th Inst, I came across an article about 
American ships being hired to convey British 
troops to India. If it bad read “American- 
built” ships, the Item would have been cor
rect; as thesd ships—“James, Baines,” Cham
pion of the Seas, ' “Lightning" and "Donald 
McKay"—were built for the Black Ball Line, 
of Liverpool, managed by James Baines, and

MOW STOCKS ARE 
HELD UP IN NEW YORK

'

>
I

SANTA ULAUS UP-TO-DATE.
Years ago the good old fellow went fly

ing about the country in a sleigh drawn 
by eight tiny reindeer, so we are told.

This year, in order to be abreast with 
the times, he has arrived as large as life 
in an air-ship of the latest and most ap-

;IMPORTSlow price of From Manchester, ex 8. S. . Manchester
r a"'crate, earthenware, W. H. Hayward ft 
Co,* 71 cases mdse., Manchester Robertson, 
Allison;11,800 sacks coarse salt, 240 sacks 
fine salt, 80 tons rock salt, order; 12 chains, 
M D.; 2 pkgs felting, 13 crates tubs, 108 

wder, Ed. Partington ft Co.; 40 
Co.; 9 pkgs. earth-

rek* eporrwoodstock, a lot of pig iron, S. S. Co. 
For Mllltown, 741 slabs aluminum, order. 
Also goods for the west.

I$1.25 Each Electricity is the motive power and the 
propelling device is constructed so thor
oughly and scientifically that the British 
War Office are thinking of adopting it.

This wonderful equipment with Santa 
in charge, is to be seen in the large win-

partners. expressly for the Melbourne, Aue-
....... ____ “ ’ " .. a native of__
Shelburne, Nova Scotia, who bad removed to casks powder, Ed. Pari 
Boston many years previously, and built cases peel, A. P. Tippet ft 

y noted ships such as the “Flyi— ——...
„„ud," Sovereign of the Seas" and "Great 
Republic.”

Hon. David McPherson, of this city (a 
nephew of Donald McKay) worked at the 
building of many of these ships, and made 
the first round-the-world voyage in the 
"Donald McKay.” The "Jamee Baines,"
2,376 tone, was burned In the Husktson 
Dock, Liverpool, on her return voyage to 

I Calcutta. The “Champion of the Seas,"
11,847 tons, was sold to Cancels ft Co., of Llv-.

, and foundered in 1870, while home- 
bound from Callao, guano laden. The 
• - — " 2,150 tons, «“° *"•»

ven and I

tralla, trade by Donald McKay, 
Shelburne, Nova Scotia, who had

Mailed to any address in the Maritime Provinces for 
additional charge of 25c. to cover postage.

Send your order now.

man 
| Clou

an
EXPORTS

8385111
meats. Value, 855.967. ToUl value. $120,736.

I Calcutta.

TGe Telegraph Publishing Co. Ltd. erpool, 
ward
‘ Donald McKay,’* 2,150 tons, was sold to 
parties in Bremerhaven and I believe is yet 

as a coal hulk. The “Great
parties in nn 
afloat moored 

i Republic” was sold in the early 60s to ' Cap- 
i tain Hatfield, of Yarmouth, who loaded her 
, in S. John. N. B., with deals for Liverpool, 
Where he «old her to Messrs. Fernie; they 
changed her name to “Denmark” and ran 
her for several years; she was abandoned in 
1870 north of Bermuda with 16 feet of_ water 
In her hold. ” ‘ " ‘
Islands in 1869 

t Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 30.

MIGHTY HANDY.

1ST. JOHN, N. R Hubby—You say you yearn for the 
Arctic regions?

Wifey—Yes. Up there when there is a 
heavy snowfall you have dogs, sledges and 
other proper equipments for getting about. 
You don’t have to depend on street cars

j

I loaded guano in the Gunape 
i alongside the "Denmark."

“CHEBUCtO.” or overshoes. , at these high levels.
f
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LOVE ALONE MONARCH

A!ïr«tiM\‘u

45

Full
Set

et. *** p«e. mb, woe. <Footwear 
For 
Christmas 
Presents

Stores open till 0 p. m. (:Shi ^timing Wmz$. Swell New Mufflers-

rw«j.
—AND—

Handkerchiefs Just Arrived,
■ The Wurth l« hi, dominion.

W» ere hi* subjects *11.

! Though mou *t time, may Kora him, 
.Âte^hWWowt hUh.

Aei yield them to hie power.

f
ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 17, 1908.

ad maldene
W« here * «cientiflc tormula which ren- 

den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We It teeth without 
plate*, and. if you 
new method, do l 
sorting to the n*e of «old orowna or un- 
rightly «old band* about the 
ttotit, No cutting off the i 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crown* ......................... .

: The St. John Evening Times I* published at St and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publientag Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192: Advertising Dept., 71»; Circulation Dept, 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province*
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Sulldlrtg. Chicago.

We received by express yesterday a lot of .very swell imported muittera. Fancy 
bordered and Initialed Handkerchiefs, for the Christmas trade. They are on pale 
today.

j M La . Ju.

desire, we can, by a
this work without re-iv u .V

A more acceptable gift 1» 
difficult to think of.

Men's fancy slippers. 85c,, 
90c.. 95c.; $100. 51.25.

Men’s fine kid slippers. $1.50 
to $3.00.

Men’s Jaeger.woolen slippers, 
$1.00, $1 50. $1.75. $2.00. >

Women’s Jaeger woolen slip
pers, 85c., $1.35, $1.50.

Women’s fine kid or patent 
heather slippers, $1.20 to $3.50.

Open e/enlngs.

IN LIGHTER VEIN. ... ..53c to>2.00 cadi
............... ..i5c; to aoe.

............... 20c.* to $1.00 each.
Also purses, fitted toilet cases, collar boxes, suit cases, trunks, house coats, thousand^ ^ mw dy yQU „peot her tuj Bridge Work ...............

'*****-. >
HIS CHOICE. ; Gold Filling «-$1 up

Other Filling ...............

necks of theiriRS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION...........
British and European Rcpresentative-The Clogher Publicity Syndicat*. 30 4 SI Outer ! FANCY BORDERED HANDKERCHIEF S .............

Temple, strand. l-ondon.
natural teethONE OF THEM -

She—Ada baa married one man out of aSILK HANDKERCHIEFS .............. .Hand»
: .«and 18 

.13 and 15
i board Of directors, to be held scon. This 
company, which owns about 900,000 acres 
of timber land, intends to use the meth
ods advocated by the conservation.; con
vention just closed, especially that of lim
iting the cutting to the amount ot the an
nual growth. Two of the company's of
ficials, Chester W. Lyman and C. U. G tif
fing, were in conference today with u.t- 
ford Pincbot, chief of the government 

| foicstry service, with the object of ob- 
1 taining suggestion® for this and other for
estry methods suggested.- bv the couserva-

V ‘jf '}, ■ i
j “ "The International Paper Company,’ 
Mr. Lyman said, ‘has for some years been 
operating its lands in the United States 
with a view to preserving them as a per-

i.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

! ' JO Mats

J.N. HARVEY, |S^~?^=;Tlie fee Dental Parlors
-------------------- ' mej r-C-jt—o—-ji*— —THE LATEST NBWÉ Corner chariot!» aad tout* Margot Ma.

Old Gentleman <to newsboy! on the com-' DR. EPSON M. WILSON. - Pré» 
i mon/—Can you tell me, my IA<$, why that
; bell la npglngt! —*  ------------------------- - 

Boy—Yee, sir; someone’s ptillin’ the rope. ^*********1 
| —-Boston Transcript.

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers ^ Why Not Buy

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
That Will be Appreciated Now an d In Use Long After Christinas is Past?

We have juet opened out

New Restaurant
*t 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
end night Give i# a by. -,

SCAMMELLS
Fheao 4M

PAYING HIS BUTThese papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat* 

erlat Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"Tee. they had a*, election b*t«-lf Fryan 
was elected he was to stop calling on h*r, • 
and If Taft was elected she Was to marry 
him." •

Well, he won."
1 "I guess you’ve n#ver seen her, have you»'

-Sî ST

tien convention.

you Can
BY PURCHASING SOME OF THESE-

■5R petual source of supply for pulp wood. , - . — .
We hereafter purpose to limit cutting off - -A ID ;y
timber on our lands to the amount of the |_FANCY BOOTS............................40c. to 81.75
annual growth. By judicious tree plant-1 FANCY SLlPPltltS................ 50c. to $1.16

• ing on burned over and waste lands it is MOCCASINS...............
hoped to ultimately increase tne yield or LÉGOINS.....................
crop that may be removed annually. The ; FELT SLIPPERS.. . 
presence of email growth on the lands at RUBBER BOOTS.. .

.For .Girls
HOCKEY BOOTS-- - 
OVERSHOES.
GAITERS-- ..
I.EGGINS.. .. 
SNOW8HOE8.

50c. and 55c. MOCCASINS.
.: .. .,$1.78 ANKLE SUPPORTS

HIS ONLY OPPORTUNITY

 6Î-25 Lor# Lyredro Is en . arCent peerage ra
il JO to $2A0 fermer and tells this anemlole. A temou* 
„ . „ m etaieemaa ef the nineteen h century was

..35c. to 11-00 cotict upon te visit hit sob -n vr-nm. He
«1 no |150 Wtterly reproached him remarking. "Here’51-00 16 îi'n,, an» I. having worked my, way up from a

............. v3-*™ roladle clues home to a great position, and
...............$1.25 wbeg 1 die you will be the greatest black-

26c guard (g the peerage;" The. sou listened 
,, ... quietly and then replied, with terrible 

Irony: "Tes—when you die."
STVNO '

The rich bachelor tilled and leaked at ,the 
beautiful girl Hxedly.
: "Thl»gi are at Sixes and sevens With toe.

feel the greet need of a • woman in toy 
«me, one who could straighten out my 

’ ' affairs and make life worth- living

F rancis & 
Vaughan

-

. .25c. to 60c. 

. ......75c. ♦ • v 1» King Streeti

present bearing the timber renders gen
eral tree planting unnecessary. No trees 
will be cut which are below the diameter 
specified by trained foresters.’

“This, it was explained, averages twelve 
inches in diameter, but does not neces
sarily mean that all trees must be left 
standing under this, measurement, as it 
often occurs that advantage is given to 
younger trees in growth when the older 
trees are removed. Destruction of forests 
by fire was also discussed at' the confer- 

with Mr. Pinchot. The land owned | 
by the company is as follows:—New York, j,=rrr 
240,000 acres; Maine, 424,000 acres; New 
Hampshire, 150,000 acres, and Vermont,
78,000 acres.”

For Mother «■«»«««»« s sill » »« «« ■ee > »« g“The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

4 '* M • • »♦<
Î♦♦.........60c, to $1.60 ,

.. ..$1.00 to *1,73
- ■

. ». .,75*. to $1-00....... $5.00 and $Z-2S

COSY COMFORT SLIPPERS.
KID HOUKE SLIPPERS.. ..
KID HOUSE SHOES................
WOOL-LINED RUBBERS.. ..
EASY FITTING KID-BOOTS

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR OTHER STYLES.

II St. John, N. B., Dec. 17, 1908.

i Christmas Presents for the Man
OUR STOCK IS BETTER THAN EVER

A splendid shewing of Glove*, price* 25» 50, 75c. 
yt $1,00, $1.25. $1.35. A very fine assortment of Fancy 

Suspenders 25, 35, 40. 50c. Fancy Armlets 25, 40. 
! | 59c. <8Silk Hankerchiefs with Initials 25, 50. Quüted 
I Muffler* and Square*, a fine assortment 25, 50, 75, $1.00

”> .......  . ........... i

the CASH CLOTtiINO stow

C. MAGNVSSON <81 CO,
73 DOCK STREET»

î B«’ glaBce spoken an Interest Which

—-------Pf— * -. »■ .

•P“

57Bgr]
“The People who 

will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support.”

Her glance spoken i 
proxfmated expectation. 

"Vest" she queried softly. 
"Do you know of any ( 

woman whom I could got te 
The Bohemian for December.

.,1,

WIM-INO to risk it.

"Wealth doesn’t always bring true happl-
he satitilsd with 

s food imitation,” added the «Impie may.— 
Philadelphia Record.

v ' A SOOD «iWTH-

raUtliT’ br» ,Tr«.

and anty «tree of th.ro have quit .peaking 
W »*."—Washington Stay.

■a
ence

Vi

Nickled Tea w* Coffee Pots Tv

GIVE THEM WORK
The Associated Charities, St. George's 

Society and the Salvation Army arc 
unanimous in stating that something must 

• be done te provide for penniless strangers 
and deserving local cases of distress. 
Mayor Bullock agrees with them, and re
calls the fact that he brought the matter 
to the attention of the board of works,

The New York World grows hysterical 
in its attacks upon President Roosevelt. 
It is sheer folly for a great journal to 
print such stuff as this:—“No other liv
ing man ever so grossly libelled the United 
States as does this president, who be
smirches congress, butktozçs- judges, assails

Thee* pots are made of Capper and are 
heavily Nickle Plated outride aad Silver 
Plated' inside. They are made so they 
may be put on the atone and At the same 
time present a good appearance wfmn 
they are brought to tim table. With 
ordinary cart they should Itet a life time.

!■ ST. John, N. B
■. tes » .we» »*«»»* »»■«:♦ « » mm+ 9 B » » ■ -

fleti i. . t. t see-» «.*.*«« «»»♦♦.etoee
rmm

week the work will be completed very
*I»'tbe recent storms the railway bridge 
at Mira Gut, Ç. B„ owned by the Syd
ney * Louiaburg Railroad was partially 
washed away. Temporary repairs have 
been made.

The Lynch Brothers, Dolan Co. Lraut- 
ed have acquired the baking buakes. of 
the Sydney Baking Co., at Sydney for m 
the neighborhood, of $80,000. The new 
bwnere have branches in almost every 
town in Gape Breton.

Ou Monday a drunken map entered the 
Vetidome Hotel at North Sydney apd af
ter locking himself in one of tne rooms 
broke everything in eight.

Jepeph Weir, aged 80, was found dead 
last week on the beach at Smith a Cove 
from heart disease.

. The schooner Robin Rood commanded 
by Captai» Stillman Malone of Yarmouth 
and owned to Eastport is ashore at Bir- 
chy Cove. Nfld.

CHASE CARRIE INTO 
A BAR TOR REFUGEthe integrity of courts, slanders private 

citizens ' and who has shown himself ‘ the 
felt that it could not provide the necessary : most reckless, unscrupulous demagogue 
funds, but the situation is now acute, and 
action of some sort is necessary. It would

which did nothing. Perhaps the board PMCMLNEWSPrîtes frm 61 te $5 Carrie Nation Given Hostile 
Reception by Big Crowd at 
Glasgow Station, -,

London, Dee. 16—A hostile reception 
awaited Carrie Nation in Glasgow irhan 
she arrived from Edinburgh. The au
thorities had not anticipated any trouble, 
and the 3,000 people who assembled to 
welcome the American saloon smasher 
overran the platform and “booed” her. 
Considerable hustling also took place iu 
which Mrs. Nation toet her umbrella, 
which afterward* wa* found broken.

Escorted by policemen and railway 
portera, she sought refuge in the bar of 
the Queen Street Station Hotel, but her 
presence was not desired there and she 
had to face the crowd in the street, until 
at length she found more appropriate 
shelter in A temperance Jiotal.
G Owing to toe threatening attitude of 
the crowd, ehe postponed her proposed 

! raid on the public houses.

whom the American people ever trusted 
with great power and authority.” mmmrnm

---------- • • • New Brunswick -
w, . »- '“-..«îa'aîA‘5

Coffee Pots fnm day w Dec, 6,
The Port Elgin stores add other pnbUe

t^n llif® > a^ylene or eket.rie

be better for the city council to act, and
distribute the cost of whatever is done The Ruegian Duma nas granted half a 

the Whole City, rather than that pn- mj]ljon doljars for the reIirf o{ the fam. 
vate citizens should, be called on to re- ^ Qf officer8 of the tote Duma who ___________________
lieve distress that will be more or less ^ the victim6 of outrages while dis. ! WÜÜMMSMM. - «MK «RM
keen throughout the winter. As tins pa- charging their dutieB, -lne measure was ! *» #3* W
per has always contended, there should jj0t|y opposed by the Socialists and Labor- ]’ 1 ' "’’’ tomtoto* it ' ■
be no indiscriminate charity, or any at and ^ .Ji6CUfision became so bitter ‘ ZgY F{«kor Llllllttid
all except in really helpless cases; but ^ tfae pregjdent o{ tfae Duma threaten ILrlIierSOIl <<U> * lSItCFff ArilUlUVU

able-bodied men should be compelled to ^ to resign. But the measure was finally 25 Germain Street The Stove Store of Qtofey
work for what they recetve. In tb.s way!^^ Tfae goveroment 6tlll has a 
there would be a return for the expend,- 'g ^ on ^ hou6e 
ture made. Indeed an enterprising man 
who had- the means could make money 
by getting work done cheaply in this way, 
if he could devise a means of handling 
something that would sell. The city can
not allow present conditions to continue 
throughout the winter. Work should be 
provided, and then those who declined to 
earn their board should be given not more 
than ten hours to get out of town.

over

l-

The totorier ef Hickman’s Hall at Dor- 
cheater, used fto moving .Pfrtn» ebowe, 
ignited mysteriously reoetiW, hut 
the janitor arrived on the ectoe the 
had been subdued by some unknown party 
and nothing but smoke remained. The 
power was not on si toe time ef the fire,
.. ............................. wires from being a

he canvas end part of 
enquir-

no new developments have occurred

when
blaze«to=to=eir.i^vjizr-i'sv.

fif YOUR KITCHEN * * 
Is Not Complété 
Without à 4 ~

FAIRBANKS SCALE
At AH Hardware

1

irt, no new developments have occurred 
Winch would indicete the origin or
‘MiîfjS^MeH^raRb,fiM-8e«bura, to d J^Mn^TeSTye^erda^toat !

plansfor more
3||lust <«. *«?»*, ** -***,

s»w her btotheri. apparition turhe spoke UToffered for public Lbscnp- tbe Salvation Army in Canada, Newfound-

te her, informing her of hie death. As the -Tturi, f,™ value land and Bermuda, who arrived in the

SWATHS tS£« J! K &S ZT&C. ystsJtJs

55se*b Mdllwritb had succumbed to Lo rf° tZTthb IvT iutherta aiwavs taken Speaking of the Traveler*’ Home and 
•nia the day the eieter bad the *, 1 ' Tba ncirait an- «belter be said that the only way to aljevi-
j and hid left $1,600. The date Of SmSh to four tieTc^t city ate the overcrowded condition of thing,

ge death was Nov. 24, and the body was ^beftures had prevmusly beS placed op was to hire a store in some locality for s 
hbnet| $n Englahart. Last week a broth- ^ kefc wag £99 \Qs 94 which was cheap rental and move the salvage depart- 
er, Robert, went to the niitong r*i<>n, and the price the city iteelf ' reérivgd in 1894 mtot of the army from the MetropoU 
after disinterment the tody wa* con- Jor J isBue of $528,000 debentures for building and thus providing more room for 
vajed to Salisbury where it arrived on ^rPiDd Mwerage purposes. The loan caring 1er wanderers.
sr*-g***»»* WZm**jytstk-irs.r5,™«

Cap*. Mitoe of th# Çwjgw h** wen n debroturea no* placed on toe m* overetowding tifietiity in this way would 
what, is believed to bepartM eauntom a„ ^rtPof a ia»pof$Sa,- beevarcome. .... . ..
iron veakel cldse to the Rest eheal he- ^ f“ ^hich tanrfif* were Called in May, Adit. Cornu», who is in charge of the 
tween Three Mande, Grand Minan and ^g. Th required to retire Métropole, travelers’ home and salvage
Ginaet Rodk, ia 12 Mhom* of water. held M SlaZsl by to. Bato of «64, «id tort night that toe plan nufc

George H- Rennie, who was born ra N„„ ui ♦„ provide funds for gested by Col. Mapp could be carried ou?,
Douglastown is visiting hie undies to Tru- ,, com.lkti6n 0“work«Pwhieh thecoun- but ««Stance from the city was abac- 
to. Éepnie w«A a member of the famous j^d ? hand Among the purposes to lutely necessary first. Nothing could be 
Canadian lacrosse team which toured the ' y.V Broceeds were*devoted wre the dbne in the matter without financial aid, 
ow mmtry l«t fell He is op the New *ltruCtion of No. 5 wbarf and ware- Rentol of another place for the e»W 
Westminister aggregation. vmie, .16BOOO and the water extension work, extra mattraesea and fitting up ofThe hrice.of smribs along toe North ^7*^10 more be* would all take mom*. The
Shore is two rente per pound and .toe xba whole issue wag taken by the Cana- finances are geingbehind weekly ip the 
catehee are reported heavy. A. k R. dian of Commerce at 971-2 per cent ehelter work bow, be eaid, and more roomrie and Richard OMary are toe 0«ly ^ £a^rid£ue driayrem- would nroan a larger dtfdt. fir to would 
Bfpt, buyiçg. pjetipg the transaetiop on account of leg- mean providing accommodation tor more

islatjen being necessary to comply with unfortunates who eould pay nothing, 
certain conditiçns in the bank's tender, ■ 1 •" " ‘ ... '

The big oil tank rteswer Luxe, which ^foripri ^IpteTtïft totmîd^ ‘myabk MEDICAL MEN HAVE 
put into Halifax on Monday, ep route fn. gt. John, Toronto,. Montreal, New j MEETING AND DINE

_ , , g* m Æ> [rom Dunki,k bo Philadelphia reeufiied York or London. The sale waa completed _ _ . . uddtort formerly of St.
Rsk«*Ortîn .\ra I p ra-A her voyage on Tuesday. The Luxe m a in February, 1907. Owing to the uneatis. ’ W- F- f" «raff
Dargam aaie OJ otJ> Œ ». =4, ».rk.t .«t £*& ti^taZ^

\\T 11 DrartOrtC Prices f<H * lew 4*y* lowe i»to Halifax last'week. The Stauitord tol ^“’g^cy, tM”ato dTd^^oee“Trae vitit^hmtootW.W.^ Ixifckhart, ber^Wall Papers ever. jM ^
jtàssssy-irs?,t1 pie.eh.of.11 id-d= .flamps. c«.«4irt «w—«h aarsss;-^rteissirsr*™ BaBStuSt?
bi.K,ting ,nd bestir of the tremendo,- Prie» will inter»: you al . trooeUw toî’Vhllt 'T’h!’"," t7d‘ M* tttif LdWhirt adjouïlment ww mode to

r TO-TSAV are rOMDANY Ste “«drtfVAfiLf" SZ&'lif'SZ «- - ~ —PRESEI.VING FORESTS KdSSwMVbtobl,, WATSON <& COMPANY I~* W ,-»* -SdA*g£,-^l». a a,».».
The International Paper Company, And when the Massachusetts coast hoi.e ComeT Charlotte and UfUOQ Street* «3 by^AUtoter Frtse^ son of Governor rt. O |t„u «•* i* the chair, having at his right band

which has interests in the province of m ««ht the skipper and hie wife certainly ip—». fa> th. h.rW OlBrltS R. Reid Dr. Lockhart, and Dr. J. M- Magee, who
New Brunswick, is in favor of the con-i TaWn htd'aboard 3* bales of .................. ' ' . - . ” " ' driven «hire on a beach, wh^ she Ortries Raymond Rrid dtod ye^rdaym was a*» a guert.

i . . TT , i|ie ia118man naa aooara duw oaiee or — e - m h*b badlv damsged. the Home for laeurftbles, aged 74 ypam. Others present were Or. Thoe. VV$lker,
fcervatioii o. forest wealth in the United sisal grass. •** ff & 4 Hfl CL Ewl TV <1 • The Halifax public garden* have been He waa a eon of the late Capt. Thomas Doctors Jenkins, Ryan, Lunney, Emery,
States, and not only favors the limita- 1 "• 1 Ve'tH afttr an excellent season, and one Reed, formerly harbor maater here and a Grey, Corbet, Melnerney, MacLaren, G.
tion of tree cutting to the amount of the g FTTFD 'll YFARS ON WAY AAJIT AN11 AS* t in whieh many improvements have beeh 1 brother of the late Thopiae R«ed at one A. B. Addy, Bishop, Warwick, bkinner,
anual growth, hut also a judicious system LU I CK YCAK5 UIN WAY FOR ONE AWO ALLI nrtde. time mayor.cf the city and later county McIntyre Angbn, Inchre, Darnel T. D.

r , a _ , .. _ , , --------------- ROTH cm FAT AND ^MAf J, f The Elder-Démoster liner Sokoto, due at1 treasurer. The deceased was for a long Walker, Peters and Dr. Bentley, who oc-of tree planting on areas which it controls, ra -,.1.-- Destination But Intended BOTH uKEu aNAlelj I Halifax on Friday,, from Progresso, Spain, time in the drug business with his brother copied the vice chair.
It is worth while to quote for the benefit KeaCllCS 6S fl Oil Ut n end O , , , ,,...... ............. faag a 0{ boxes offruit, 4%00 , but after the fire of 1877 he went to New ; After the toast to the King had been
of New Brunswick readers the views of Recipient Died Long Ago s-n i i i- i o. I t Atr . L « i m : ’ hales of sisal and other'article*. I York *n4 toter eatablitoed himself » honored, the guest of the evening, Dr.
this company with rcspéct to forest con- 16-On Sept f8 «77 more °ur Holiday Stock of Watches. Jewdfy, Slhrerwaie, etc, was Cumberland «maty lumbermen are meet- ' business in Brooklyn, where he married. Lockhart, was proposed by Dr. T. H
—W a b. ™ A .» „ nCT«- more c.nptrte m ,H ™r ^ Im to «raMro- BJ&ÿg JT  ̂r-" - STt?K«S*u*ï: t
ington despatch to the New York Herald, posted at Ly0"8. addreseed to the su gon Come and make ycUf selection* ea.ly. Anything detircd WlH be *9^ Adheret horsemen are awaiting eag- John and last summer entered the Home Montreal.

P,,,,«_
d„:„,di...,uo,to b«=m,.■ '"*• “ “■ rrnniionil 0 DAPC ««Beadhaswwrs s™,i£517ayiErfbd;i°.di^b,;;; Jpr-idwjui£USÏ:

æzssns : FERGUSON & PAGE, «d J«.1«. «grtttftgtrî- ïsn'gga
iTû ll^tzrztTZ'SZ,™ ^ -"d -• ‘ 41 king street. 8Sl@5$ 4 STJ^ ^ ^ Jt&ss&ÿür*-

1

If the Salvation Army can inaugurate 
a reform movement among young persons 
between twelve and eighteen years of age), 
in this city, it will add another to its ! 
many laurels. Juvenile delinquency is on ; 
on the increase in St. John, despite all 
the agencies which should make for bet
ter conditions."

NEW RECORD FOR 
CITY DEBENTURES

Chief Clark will be blessed by the child
ren. There is at last one hill where they 
may coast in peace, and there may be 
another.

THE NEW ENGINEER
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.The civic question that is causing most 

discussion at the present time is toe selec
tion of an engineer to take charge of the 
work of the departments. There will be 
no lack of applicants, and attempts will 
be made to influence the council in favor 
of men who on their own merits would 
not be acceptable. The aldepnen must 
stand firm. It appears that an effort is 
being made to create the impression that 
since toe city will soon be relieved of the 
burden of the harbor there will be very 
little for an engineer .to do. This ' is 
absurd. In a hilly and rocky city like 
6t. John, spread over so large an area, 
with its streets in their, present condition, 
and its various services needing the ap
plication of expert training and skill, there 
will always be need of an engineer of 
high rank in his profession. The citizens 
expect the city to grow. One way to 
make it grow will be to wake up and get 
busy, and see to it that the various civic 
departments. are properly conducted. The 
new town of Saskatoon can send a com-

56 Water Street
Castro charges Holland with piracy. The 

Venezuelan president ought to know. He 
is something of a freebooter himself.

Candy Like “SANTA" BringsThe election protests have been dropped. 
The followers of Mr. Borden have had a 
moment ef inspiration.

That’s the kind you’ll gee in those pretty boxes op our shew «unter. 
Best of it is:—It’s all pure, freah, and luscioua-eqosrt wholesome made. Hrtto 
better for the lttle or big lady, either! Just the kind that pleases, eve, you 

—in price!
Little time remains in which to do 

Christmas shopping, if one desires to 
avoid the rush. ••KeliaMe'’ ROM,;

mSKIPPER’S WIFE IS 
CAST FROM BERTH ‘

for very little money. We hev* 
an endle** variety to choose from. 

Useful Goods and Pretty NoveUw*. Buy new, don’t put 
off too late. ____________

Christmas PresentsGale Off Hatteras Smashes All
the Crockery on the Talisman

(Breton Journal.
The Norwegian steamer Talisman came 

missioner all the way to New England in into port yesterday morning from Pro- 
aearch of new industries. St. John should 8leM0. Mexico, with exactly six tone of 
, r 4. A ■ ..wrara Q„ coal in her bunkers. A more than livelyleam from the west, and enter upon an ga,e Qff Hatterag all but did things to the
aggressive campaign for development. One freighter. Mm. Olsen, the young wife of 
step in that direction will be a complete ^ the skipper, was thrown out of her berth I
and satisfactory reorganization of the, and somewhat • bruised. Besides this, j

! about all the crockery in the cabins was 
„ . | smashed by the terrifying lurches and gy- !

witness a forward movement in the con- ! rations Df the vessel, and it became a ques-
duct of civic affairs. It is up to the com- tion what the skipper and his wife would
jnittee on consolidation to take the first 
step, and all considerations of local in
fluence and “pull” must be set aside.

I vrn
Trimmings for 
Christmas Trees 59 Garden Street,A. 8. WETMORE’S <; • Noya Scotia

civic departments. The year 1909 should

k
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HOW TO CURE A HEADACHE
-r

ANOTHER CASHIER
LOOTS HIS .BANK

Reading Lamps XMAS SHOPPING
Jr

W To attempt to cure a headache by tak
ing a “headache powder/* ie like trying 
•to stop a leak in the roof by putting a 
pan under the dripping water. Chronic 
headaches are caused by poisoned blood- 
The blood is poisoned by tissue waste, 
'undigested food and other impurities re
maining too long in the system- These 
poisons are not promptly eliminated be* 

of sick liver, bowels, skin or kid-

f-

For

Xmas Gifts fIs a Real Pleasure When You Can 
Get Anything You Want

For Men, Women
or Children

Without Having to Run All Over 
the Earth for it.

TRY

>

f. M. Varney, Cashier of first National of Somers- 
worth, N. It, Stole $89,000 in Six Years— 

Bank Forced to Close.

*•*r
cause
ûeye. , .

If the bowels do not move regularly— 
jf there is pain in the back showing kid
ney trouble—if the skin is sallow or dis
figured with pimples—it shows clearly 
what is causing the headaches.

“Fruit-a-tives ’ cure headache* because 
they cure thé cause of headaches, ‘i? ruit- 
U-tives” act directly on the three great 
eliminating organ»—bowels, kidneys and 
skin., "hruit-a-tivef” keep the system free 
of poisons. !

'tF-niit-a-tives” come in two sizes—25c. 
an'd 60c. If your dealer does not have 
them write to Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ot
tawa.

$6.50 to $18.00 
3.25 to 6.50

ELECTRI6 LAMPS, - 
GAS LAMPS, - - 
NEW RECEPTION LAMPS, 
STUDENT LAMPS, -

1

: / j
Somèrsworth, N. H., Dec. 16—Ibe doors out of which he was required to pay two 

of the First National B.:nk of th»s city assistants. It was known to hie inends 
were closed today following the discovery that he was deeply interested in the stock 
of a shortage, placed at *85,000, and Fred market, but it is said that, there was nota
it. Varney, the cashier of -the bank, was ing. to show that .he was involved beyond 
arrested on a charge of being a defaulter, hie means in any. transactions.

! The trouble was discovered by National The life of tlwesihior has been durions- 
I Bank Examiner N. S. Bean, of Manches- ly asociated with bank difficulties, al- 
ter, in the course of a periodicâl examina- though ’ in no cast previously had the 
tion of the accounts of the institution. ! slightest reflection be$a cast upon. Ma 
Varney was arrested by United States name. Upon competing his education in 
Marshal Eugene P. Mute, b$ Farmington ; the schools of thè^ neighboring «ty of 

85 87 » si is Priais» (N. ÎL), acting under fliTectiotoB of the Dove? (N. H-K whe?e was born, ne 
Stîîox ; United States district-attorney, T. W. éntetti thq .Dover SaOonal Bank as clerk.
StrMV (Hoyt, of Nashua, both officials having In lifte this Mink,art fw

T been, summoned here by Examiner Bean.^enfc havings BanJr- ^ich was identified 
X After his arrest, according to a statement with it, were wrecked by Isaac . . At>- 
' made by W. W. Tebbetts, president of the bott, who was cashihr Of both msutut.ons 

bank, Varney made a confe=» on, admit- and who committed suicide after the die
ting that he had taken a large sum from covery of a shortage of Wa. 1 wo years 
the bank, which had been lost in specu- later Varney called td bomersworth 
lating. He said also that he alone was fo become cashier^of fhe First Nations 
responsible for the defalcation, which had Bank, formerly tjra Great FaUs National 
been accumulating for the last six years. Bank, whose cashier, Joseph E. Stickney, 

Varney was given a hearing here late an aged man, had ' been murdered m the 
this afternoon before United States Com- bank offices. The murderer, Joseph Kelly, 

| mi«ioner Burns P. Hodgman, of the Con- who is now serving a term in the state 
J cord. He pleaded not guilty and furnish- prison at Concord,hastily robbed the bank, 

i«d bail of $10,006 for bis appearance be- securing .about *4,306. After V arney had 
.fore the United States district court at become settled here he purchased the 
Portsmouth, the third Tuesday in March, house formerly occupied by Cashier Stick- 
Hie bondsmen were John T. W. Ham, a hey. It was at fhrf house that he was 
business man of Dover and uncle of the arrested by the United States officials to- 
cashier, and Dr. John E. Willis, of Soro- day. i . • ,
erswOrth. Varney was only 2F years old when

In reporting the trouble to the comp- chosen to the positionof caehier, but he 
troller of the currency, Examiner Been undertook the duties with energy and abil- 

. said that the defalcation amounted to Veto,- ity that greatly pleased the officers of the 
.000 but that, in hie opinion, the bank was institution. The bank never fuUy iecov- 
solvent. He stated also that 'the directors ered, however, from W setb»^ which f«-

ite OMM, Says Womaa Head 
of Training Schoal far Giria-"Will One Day Stagger the

.... Tr «—«J* SWK SSStiX-vK
2 ysrwrt#: r » -s~ ~ w « -ye

j*» - E- -stiT csss,
tsjsssi ïwîî-î:Ignorance and bad parentage arc member of many fraternal organizations was submitted to the examiner on his

asysvr«rsrata
should have been- well reared find their not flve 06tentatiously. He duré the deceptive Hooks led to the dis-
S. tni^^andri^eqUhM received a salary .of *2,500 from the hank, closure of the shortage.

The heredity of many of these children is i ................................. ... !l' ■" IN'- “ -
appalling and their environment does the rA|.c CXIAnilAI IC CI LâÆC

™We have received more than 1,400 girls SOME ENORMOUS SUMS
* SPENT FOR dlUISERS

circumstances surrounding their, young 
lives! Not at al).

“The number of ^mqral . imbeciles that 
to ue is simflfy appalling, and you 

have object lessons enough right here .n 
Chicago, New ïork, and other cities. De
generate theatricals has much to dp yith
ita , . ;ki - V- • * -■*

3
I«

4.50 te 11.00 !
I
-

• >.
i
..AU Complete with Shades or Globes in Newest Styles.

t=

C P. R. TRAINS 
IN COLLISION
... v - . ; it.

W. H. HAYWARD CO , ltd. WILCOX BROS.,
Notice to Employes?» of Labor

Do you cany an Employer. Liability Policy > If not you aretaWnt 
big chancesunder the New " Workmans Gompensaton Aa ^ e^e 
experts m providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone Zb

Lockhart <û Mtchla General Agent»
Employas liability Association Corpora^». °i tondoo

" '........... '

Engines Demolished and S;x 
freight Cars Burned ifi Col
lision at Rechford, Vt.

A 54-69 Dock Street* 1-5 Market Sqeare
ww

Richford, Vt., Dec. IS.-Two freight 
trains, a south bound way freight and a 
special gding north, collided beadyon late 
this afternoon at a curve between East 
Hichford and Glen Sutton (Que.), on the 
Canadian' Pacific railroad. Orrin Pickle», j 
the fireman qn the way freight, * Jg- I 
Ing and is believed to have been killed. 
Both engines were demohahed and sit Of | 
the ears took fire and were burned. I 

The cMlision is thought te have been 
due ti> one of the trains receiving vn

oj* the engineers could see the oth« train 

cm this line was bloArt until

(QU6 ) 1-------- - ni Mgi.J—--------

Doe* Your Heart Flutter?
Srtlrwtk lfdh F-4»”1-

i Rush ef Bleed.

It’s to tilts cendftton that seddee ud 
unexpected 4«th coots.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Bank». Corporation» or private 
individual*.y» Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

4CONSULTATION PRBR 
Investigsuoiw strictly ocsiflrirntml Oflosoi 

10-17 gt Paul Bldg.. Halifax. H. & 
L. J. XHLIIU, 

■apt. fir Maritime Prnrinaoa
RUM AND DRUBS RUINING -

ioc-
. j'-;, i.c :.. I

................ ....... ................................. *»»»♦♦«tee' '

The Gift of Gifts. World" -• -

Chicago, Dec. 17-That American wo
men of the large cities, through the use 
of drug* and intoxicants, are causing an 
increase of degenerack in children was the 
warning delivered by Mrs. Ophelia Amigb, 
head ol the State Training School lor 
Girls at (ieneva, HI,, in an address to 
the Wcet End Women's Club.

“America for years has furnished con
ditions peculiarly favorable to degener
acy," declared Mrs. Amigh. 'the strenu
ous life of the average American citizen 
has many aspects bearing on degeneracy 
in general, and vice and crime in particu
lar. Lust for wealth, desire for social su
premacy, ambition for fame, love of dis
play, late hours, lack of rest, excitement, 
the consumption of alcohol—especially by 
women—all these factors combine to cause 

, a. distinctly American disease. ^
■ “The American woman of the fashion
able set lives in a whirl of unhealthful 
stress and excitement. She sleeps too lit
tle and keeps her nerves constantly on 

•the qui vive» The finies and drugs for 
headaches and insoinhia, due to her un- 
liygienic mode of life. She is often a 
degenerate and the mother of a degen
erate—if inded she is a mother at all. 

‘,3'bie drinking among women ia. get:

m one of the superior pianos we have in stock, and are giving special prices 
for Christmas and holiday trade. A piano is Mow recognised ae part of the 
furniture and part of the education, and is almost indispensable. We have 
a very large stock that must be cleared out before the end of the year, at 
stock taking time. It would pay you to take advantage of this special sale,

Our stock consists of

I

if you intepd to buy a piano in the next year.

1

Gerhard Heintzman
Brins mead, Nordheimer
The Celebrated 
New Scale Williams
Mart in-Or me and Others

iy&s&t s.’SfftiSU
*> y*,, Tins,, j* *lSSw,J|j»

r, or

H I
.

strep

til the climax ia reached, when death

U"^en s.U»maU variation in strength ren
de» the heart susceptible on the

' t

1
'1

Iifor the Aberdeen, had, been charged for
Same Interesting Evidence Was ,llt ,„d ^

Brought Out at Marine Cn- £^Jt.2gLSlSVZZ

. ^ _ . ment at Halifgx. W V‘ -
' quiry IG Ottawa Yesterday. R. Marshall, of the BrockviUe Lumber wnen ^

. .. tSfflglÜSt
Ottawa, Dec. 18-feessions of themWrme g19|42i. It covered three years. There allowed yourself to run

enquiry were held this motpihg and after- waa on]y one contract add this was signed perate, yo
noon, bnt nothing of a startling nature de- by m. Brqdeur... Witness declared the d0V°: H tlww conditions that Fer-
veloped. Commander Spain told of being price8 to be wholesale. Questioned about U '* ... ^ j in°^ strength-
wired *506 by KB. Foison of the Poison Sealings with bfficiaG, Mr. Marshall said u^,>r Ten, Of thousands of Cah-

was crossing St. David street and had just|J»“ Works, for a k -HH T^touahî W testify to the marvelous cura-
reached the middle of the eressing when h® £ thTpôZn ComW ™ £ E' hm*er bought “»» b£ Fwee.
there was a wamina shout she stormed ,and T- B- MJleU 9f tbe Poison Company, for his cottage. WvVn :..fi remembered that FerrozOne
ahd a double run^a- with lour wPfive ! nxamined as *o the Æ ! T J- B- Miller, tH*M, said ‘hat «ore hab the power of making rich, red blood,
boys on it whizzed past. Such narrow '“W- Neither knew »n£h^l «bout Jwmuy, ’04 paymetAs;to Edtiona totalled “£ i}n P°tone to the «ystem, ot viteto- 
escapes are not uncommon in that section, the *500 transaction. There w as no record , $296,000- The extrro on tbe ■^b*rdee“ iPg^n the functional powers of the body, 
escapes are a un m of it having been feturned. ^ | were *32,533. the Wipany had lost “g^i, ^ elsily «en in cases such as

At the afternoon sitting W.- Wgtwn re-1 money on its government contracts in tne : which these fluttering sensations
RFWADF HF THF »nl"ed the examination of T. K Miller, last three years. '* l« m«ent Fera>zone will ipeedily re-
DLtYAKL VII I ML The Witness wen* Over;the,-firms books Robert O. MacKaf, of Hamilton, told *torePy0u to health.

Children of all ages will be delighted to nin/ArUC aimssi aI>d teid"the *500 amduDt.^^ted with about getting.*7,500 for the tire of the Fe^,zone makes you strong because it
fnj,_ fn_ the fll-t time coasting RAl liAl HF NOW Uompumder hpam bad not beep transfer- gteamer Gçrfspie in, delivering lighthouse en£bl‘B yQU to digest your food, becausethat today for the fl UnV.lVTLl IL. I lW TT ^ t0 expense account. It would not be suppiies. He had first offered the steamer y. makeetich, red blood—because it tones,

will become a legalised pastime m bU ----- —— there anyway. ! Nilee to do the work for $5,800 but the strengthens reinforçee the whole system-
John, and that from 3 p. m- until 10 p. .. . J . Judge Cassels said, the question narrow- department waè.sl^w and this was witl>- j»„r wafi B0 overcome With heart flutter-
m. each day tbe Carmarthen street -hill, Gives home Prescription tO ed down to whether Commander Spam drawn. - Mr. Zimmerman, M. K, went amVacute indigestion I could scarcely

». -* «--..w «*• “ - Prevent Serious Kidney Dis- ISÊ'VSTSt t’È 2SAS SJZSWSX'X CSSS

corner of St. Jamee ;«reet, will ee sec latter took, it would it npt be, dilhpnest? duce books and checks to refresh his mem- fc ^ell known merchant in Augusta.
•part under police supervision for the un- COSC, 800 Tells llOW to Pr6- Mr. Miller said “Yes, if Mr. Polsop took ory-, «••- - “After using one box of Femwone 1 im-
interrupted descent of the “framer” apd . . . n,____- it for his own use. If for the firms pur- John MçKelvey, Smgeton who since proved, and after two month* I wad Cured
.. „,P , , „ pare the Remedy at Nominal,pose it was all right. H# admitted tins iqgg baa filled hardware orders to the gnd am ^ound and healthy as ever today,
the dqubie runner. _ ' system might be somewhat irregular, amolmt 0f *27,000, was then examined. m,e beet proof of Ferrozone’e merit is

In compliance With the provisions ot the Lost. though. There was no contract in writing but an t£le enormous good it will do you, in your
set of the legislature passed but session —---------- Mr. Watson tlioughV it strange that a agreement with J. 'K Fraser. Plumbing 0wn case; try it, 50c. per box or six boxes
tn legalize coasting on certain hills within Every family here ought to keep some man of Mr. Miller’s ability did not have a wa6 the principal account. Witness was jor g2.50, at all dealers.
.. .. r... , oi.rfc rn»ri„ the announce- Diapepsin in the house, as anyone of you personal knowledge of what became of the quite Sure that ho more than retail prices
the city. Cine arif .... .. . . may have, an attack of Indigestion .or. varions large amounts charged to ‘ cash. were charged. His firm had fitted up a 
ment laet evening that he had decided stomach trouble at any time, day or night. I “Did you ever ask Poison about it. , house for Fraser in Ottawa in 1905. He 
threw this part o: Carmarthen, rireet open This harmless 'preparation will digest j “I may have asked him, but I never produced the account but it was not 
to the children and see how- the expert- anything you eat and overcome a sour got an answer it I did." • copied from the job blotter to tbe regular
ment worked. Speaking to g Telegraph re- stomach five minutes afterwords.: -‘Wqre ypu content to let it go at that, books. It was an onyssion,. the only
porter he said he had g|vtn the matter f your meals don't tempt you, or what (i\es, 1 triwted Mr. Poison. • connected with the depàrtment.
considerable attention and this hill appear- little you do eat seems to (ill you, or lays “Then it may or may not be that ^ome “That is most unfortunate," observed Cn
ed to be the most suitable for the purpose. like a Iump „f ]eaj jp your stomach, or if of it went as tips or gifts to officials? ijr. Watson. Nine Manitoba Municipalities VO ^

^ Tbe children would begin the descent V0ll haTe heartburn, that is a sign of In- said Mr. Watson. The witness was ordered to produce the «Wst” niai N né “Drv” — One Dressed Dolls, 6c„
clear of the car tracks in Duke street and digestion, ! “I don't know," was the reply. job blotter, though insisting that the ac- "e[ ana 11 11 ’ 10c., lBc., to *4.50.
es the slope decreased in approaching the i Atk y0„r pharmacist for a 50-cent case! Payments to Poisons by the department count made up two days ago was an fjed Two Called Off and POUT J*H|1 Undressed Dolls, lc., 
gais house they would hovq po difficulty i-0£ papè’s D: a pepsin and take oqc triangulc" betwocn December, 1902, atid Januan? exact copy. It had been paid; it totalled » 4c., 5c. to $6.75. Rub
in stopping the sleds and framers before 1 after tonight*. There will be no 1905, Mr. Watson showed, totalled $980,- $2,401. He had not compared dhe charges to Hear irOfll* WjlÿNfâber Dolls, 12c., 18c..
Bt. James street and the other car tracks g^. risings, no belching of undigested 45ti. to the government a*a to hraser, 25c. to 66c. |*lush
were reached. food mixed with acid, no stomach gas or The judge remarked that the question J, H Davis, owner, of a dry dock at WjnB;Deg 16.—Yesterday twenty- *1?20?' Rag’ Dolls. Be.

“In my opinion, ’ continued the chief, heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in of profits should be gone into., Kingston, wag questioned aboiit repairs ■ -;n Manitoba, both town and Ue. Wooden
“protection will always be necessary, on the 8toœach, Nausea, Debilitating Head- Mr. Watson then questioned^ witness totalling $4,460 to the government boat jhve mup 1» on the "local option ques- ^Umi^gS&Q, Dell’.l® *»l
whatever hills are set apart for coasting, acb^ Dizzinets or Intestinal griping. This about the Vigilant, costing *124,030, while Scout. The witness declared that no <k" : S>n. Nine municipalities have gone “a £k Muslîîl
and I Bhall be on hand tomorrow with ■ w^j g0( andf besides, there will be no tije Bertram» offered to build one tor $80,- tail was kept of the cost of ti.e work, j ( „ • . £one “Wet,” and one has Dolls, $1.25 each, i
Deputy Chief Jenkins and one or two our iood kft over jn the stomach to 0(U. Mr. Miher said it was a smaller type They simply bid at a certain figure andi " contesta were caUed off and ■■ E»quimo Dolls. 25c.
policemen to see bow it works out. It poi6on your breath with nauseous odors, of boat. . , ... . billed for the lump ijfim. The firm had • £our yet to hear from, viz.: M R Æ* S1*1U«Si
will be impossible to open up any other pape’s Diapepem is a certain cure for Commander Spain s recommendation for, no cash book. It started work before »*, albert Befrost, Napinka and Sae- — ” " _ j.
bills at present, as there are not enough all 6tomach misery, because it will take Poison's getting the contract was read, gqt the contract and. got advance p»*-1 i Dolls Heads, 5c„ 10c.. 15c. to 60c. Dolls ,

... to spare to go on duty.” hold of your food and digest it just the and Judgd Cassels suggested that the Bert- ment before the work began. j raunicinalitie6 which have voted in Shoes and Stockings. 5c., 7c. Our big stock
Asked wlmt other hills he considered „ame a6 if y0„r stomach wasn’t there. ram and Poison specifications should be The witness showed great reluctance I a°e ^lXtr1oduc ng yj* by-law are Em- ot Toys and Holiday Fancy Goods is nowi

suitable, the chief said for the smaller Actual, prompt relief for all your atom- compared. As the correspondence showed about producing hie books. The cbeck (town), Hamiota (rural), Minipta, i ready,
children be hoped to arrange for the Cliff. ack mj8ery is at your Pharmacist, wait- the former plans to have been returned, book, be said, had been mislaid or de- ; winobester. The muhicipali-
street MU from Coburg to Waterloo ing for you. jtbe court ordered that tne Bertram people 8troyed in a clearing up of the .office He ^bU“bèr^by-làws to introduce local op-
etracts. It was well suited for the pur- These large 50-cent cases contain more be wired to bring them down TOtf. brought leaves out of a letter book instead . ^ defeated are Carberry,
pose. King street east, be added, had the tbln sufficient to cure a case of Dyspep- “VVhat prohts were made on the build- „f the book itself and was ordered to pro- _ ,LqmBCi Morris, Riitsell, Selkirk 
advantage of being very wide and the cars 6;a or Indigestion. ing of the Vigilant , was the next line of ,[uce the rest. He declared that he knew vVes’tbourne.
ran only one way, but after rain he bon- -- ------------ - . ■■»«——-------— qutationmg, and witness answered that he o£ n0 disbursement to J. 1. Fraser. municipalities voting in favor of j
eidertd it would be dangerous, as a fence —DAVF. , enr u/ll a would have to refer to the books. There The examination will be continued alter the established local option are:
ran across the bottom. He recalled that TRAVELLERS WILL was a statement somewhere ot cost and a ge4rch M.made of a secret room where, Ç5"* t 8 River, North Norfolk, I . .. „
some years ago a man had his leg broken ._CT r\h.\ cniVYAV profit. witness said, the books were kept. ficJLftrd and Odanak. Besides the tie in Employ MS SllOUld rPOtCCt

ùsæzsr*-“““S&avxisss-z ih™»»-»
jr.TtâUsn; as* ?-r&wss'M-• sss.” 's stream or blood «fss—eor**—s.-ar-et-jses lass
i&’&x,ysuc,5Sinj j. —^^ marked ms path 555.1X2.53a,as&e '

. EL'i'r tetisrstn *55 su gr«rsstf usfustytr VSïbj
Mîi’Æ'k rassÿiK’*±»- - “;• -**• * fæ&gp.Msa

fartinn all round ” the members from the three provinces to ( has gone hence,” remarked the an unknown assailant. ,tie. in or . - . . de.
Jïiïtender for repairs to the Aberdeen 1 tJ^  ̂ RUeU by a m-jority of three,

boys but pedestrians. Last night a lady the most successful yet held. hvas for *17,000, but the account finally his home. Robbery or revenge was thought^ attended meeting of the Local

Docs not"Color the Mair

Hafifax W a prepe^rgand bonde=rer an excellent programme was enjoyed. - Sdtied-W th. meeting and confirmed.

___  i emo-
î^sfride? knd> Btle frmht, anxfoty 
or haste wiU set it going at a frightful

™You ought to know that when your 
flutters easily, when your bteato

Icome
Organs by several leading makers. We also have bargains in slightly ; 

used pianos and organs. Cash or easy terms. ; ;
• We have a fine stock also of Phonographs, Gramaphones, Violins, and ,

other small musical instruments.
Don’t fail to make an early selection. Open evenings.

I
1 r I

,3

CHILDREN MAY COAST ON
CARMARTHEN STREET HILL

I

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B.
Chief Clark Witt Throw It Open 

from 3 O’clock This Afterr 
neon to 10 O’clock Tenight

Also, Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.

44♦444<»4»
1 v

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,
Pumpkins, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 

fresh from the greenhouse every day. turkeys,
Chickens and Geese.

learn

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636J. E. QUINN.

Boston, Maes., Dec. 15-Owen Moran, of 
England, had little difficulty in defeating 
Frankie Neil, of California, in a fast 12- 
round bout before the Armory A. A. to- The UniqueWEST DIVIDES

THE LIQUOR VOTE
■v,s

position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread, 
owing to its 3UPBRIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect la provehtng 
a crop of "mshe-bellevse"—"Imitation 
Is th* stneerost form of ffattery." 
These hare a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking Its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article te a spurious imita
tion, look tor this label

one Everything 
in Dolls

-

7fri;j

a?

, men 0

Arnold’s Department Store the guarantee on every lost
86-85 Charlotte Street 

BRANCH STORE, «87 MAIN STREET.
Tel. 1765-

IGREAT SALE ofA
explain. Men’s & Ladiss’ UnderwearMcLEAN * McGLOAN.
Provincial ^gra^maryiand Casualty Co

TeL i». Men’s & Bovs’ Sweaters, e?c
£ Every Woman

L u^3Ü?iSïS$tâ*w
MARVEL WhlrllngSprsy

IbwentlTv

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

^5 HATTY, LÂH00D & HATTY
282 Brussels Street.

Ayer's Hair Vigor te composed of

______ ' J. O. *vz».CMHXgL-L2g8lkJb«»- (l

dtrections^n- f\
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AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS
—AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 Santa Clans 3 Days More!
Thousands of Children Perfectly Delighted 

With the Talking Picture :

I

100 Princes», 111 Brussels, 443' Main and 
248 Kin* Street, West.Advertisements received through limes Want Ad. Stations arc 

attended to as prompdy as those taken through main office. V.
22 lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar for (LOO 

$4.40 per cwt. * .
Choice Seeded Raisins, 9c. pkge.

^ Choice Cleaned Currants, 7c., pkge, 4 for

Xmas Stockings, 5c., size, 3 for 5c 
Xmas Stockings, 10c. size 5c. each.
Xmas Stockings, 15c size, 10c. èach.
Xmas Stockings, 25c. size, 15c. each.
Choice Malaga Grapes, 15c. pound.
Mixed Nuts, 15c. lb, 2 lb. for 25c.
Sweet Oranges from 15c. dozen up.
Figs, 10c. lb.. 3 for 25c.
Dates, 7c„ lb, 4 for 25c.
Prunes, 9c.. lb, 8 for 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
We are also selling a large assortment or 

Dolls, Books, Toys, Magic Lanterns, Toilet 
Sets and many other Christmas Toys at very

• *

“The Night Before Christmas”
I "I Special Notice

■ ■ I ” All Kris Kringle Jingle Coupons now out
must be handed in at the Nickel not later 
than

e^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY *** ■

îfjZiHELP,WÀNTED—MALELimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTED-FEMALEENGRAVERS Saturday Evening, 19th.! Tjl. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- TXT ANTED—GOOD RELIABLE PLAIN 
i.’ graver», 6» Water Street Teleohoû# 982. VV Cook. Good wages, small family. Apply

at once MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.
23-t.f.

TX/ANTED—BOYS AND YOUNG KEN. AP- 
W ply at 69 Water street, St. John.

». 2567-12-19.t i Pulp and Lumber Industry in Canada. | Mrs. Edwards Sings Bl-nd and P-g. 
How Jones Saw the Carnival.
A Summer Idyl.

Dremagraph Co. in “The Fisherman’s Rival”
Evenings Only.

ORCHESTRA.

iELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Mr. Cairns sings, Me. Brudder Sylvest.low prices.1 WANTEDTX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU^E-
TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING I W«r„n,vSr|dvrewImnt!™eiîll-'1 ApI>ly•
11 to underwriters by , R. Durham. Elec- \ MRS. McGIVERN, Wellington Row

Electric bells a .006-12-21.
Main 2156.

THE ST. JOHN 
RIVER INQUIRY

YA7ANTED—FLAT OF 4 OR 5 ROOMS, cea- 
tral location, moderate rent Communi

cate with J. T, Times Office. 26ôô-tr.
r
k trie wiring and supplies, 

specialty. 408 Main. ‘Phone!
TT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENRR- 
Vf al housework In family of three, refer

ences required. Apply in mornings to MRS. 
ESTABROOK, 54 Elliott P.dw, 23-tf.

XXTANTED-BY Y UNG LADY, BOARD IN 
Vv private family North End. Address “Tv

2570-12-23.
,

FLORISTS Times Office. ■ • ?\y a

FIRST OF 
59 Germaih

TI7ANTED-TWO BOARDERS,
Vf mon. or man and wife. Apply 

erset Street. 2551
mWO GENTLEMEN ibARDERs'wANTED 

in private family. Good board. Address 
M., Times Office. 2489—tf

YOUNG 
92^ Som- 

1-12—21. OPERA HOUSE/CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE V the season, at SHAND S,
•Prunes: 1267, Store; 79-3L Green- AMUSEMENTSOrder in Ceundl Under Which 

Messrs. Barnhill and Keeffe 
Were Appointed.

\X/ANTED—COOK AND NURSEMAID—AP- 
VV ply MRS. WALTEP. W. WHITE. 71 
Sydney Street 2433-tt.

The f oDowing enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 

WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.

Q Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations are immediately telephoned 

to this office and if received before 

2.30 pan. arc inserted the same day.

y limes Wants may be left at these 

stations any time during the day or 

evening, and will receive as prompt 

and careful attention as if sent direct O ^ 

to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
ti. j: Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 

•Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G G Hughes & Co.. 109 Bnwek Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Mam Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. G Wilson. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow ^r^T.BND House.-having purçh- 
w C. Wilson Cor. Union and Rodne» W ssed the We.t-End House and jifur-w. L. w mon, VA», vuz 7 nlshed U I am .vow prepared to cater tor per-
U A Olive Co. Ludlow and Tower manent or transient bodrders. Terms, $4 rv/vviuve, V-Ol. •—!—vw <uiu » weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proarletor.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short. 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wail Street

' FAIRVILLE.
Q. D. Hanson, Fairvfla.

street
houses.

McAULIffE OPENS
ON MONDAY NIGHT

TODAY
Repeating last evening’s great 

programme.

TX/ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID: 
V? highest wages paid to right gtrL Ad

dress K, Times Office.
GASOLENE ENGINES i'1 ' HTX7ANTED—BY GENTLEMAN, ONE FUR- 

"" nlehed room, without meals, central. 
Private family preferred. State terms, 
dress G. C. D. Box 261. City.

8012-tf ft---------i—: ; ; c
A LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES HE? A paired and Installed, engine paru fur

nished; supplies of all kinds. Bring yu'ir 
engines and have them overhauled and put 
in shape for another year. It, North wharl.

The order in council under which A. 1*. 
Barnhill and John Keefe have been Ap
pointed Canadian representatives oil the 
St. John river commission is dated Aug. 
13, 1908, and reads as follows:
. “The Committee of the Privy Council 
have had under consideration a- despatch

_____________________________________  from His Majesty’s Ambassador at Wash-
T ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER jington, dated 10th July, 1006, transmit- 
J-2 Will give you best advice oo, health tmg copy of a despatch to His Majesty’s 

knew. » ^retary- of State for Foreign Affairs re-
months and years; also, how to pick best latmg to the appointment of a jomt com- 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, mission to examine the question of ob- 
?0wn. peR0FUr AOP1,OrStU AyArKlOEWloz 30 at™ct.ons in the St. John River. 
Carmarthen sL. cor. Elliott Row.. fnm 10 “The Minister of Public Works, to 
a. m. till 9 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 60 cents, whom the said despatch has been referred,

^ 2434-2-24,____________________states that under date the 18th July, 1906,
Hm Excellency the British Ambassador ln-

______________ _ ___________________  formed His Majesty’s Secretary bf Stàte
T OST— ON SUNDAY. DEC 6, A GOLD for Foreign Affairs that Mr. Loomis, as- 
-Ll cross and chain, between Cedar and foot distant Secretary of State, had expressed 
of Kennedy streets. Finder please leave at 
this office.

« Jere McAuliffe and his stock company 
and their car and scenery, arrived in 
town the week from Chatham, where 
they broke records for big business last 
week. Mr. McAuliffe is well and favor
ably known in this city, owing to hie
ma/iy \ ------- Thr “'f“'
twelve days, starting Monday night 
in $5,000 Reward. The play is strong ana 
interesting. It possesses an abundance of 
heart interest, laughter and a few tears, 
all of which blend together in an inter
esting manner.

On Wednesday and Thursday nights, the 
melodrama, Why He Divorced Her, will 
be played; Friday and Saturday, Ho* 
Baxter Blitted In; matinees Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday. There are cléver 
vaudeville acts.

TX/ANTED—BY JANUARY 1ST LADY 
V v Stenographer and typist, capable of as
sisting on books. Invoicing and handling dis
counts. Must be experienced and capable 
and willing. Good position to right person. 
Apply “G" care of Times. 2565-12-18.

2568-12-23

\X7ANTBp—WEST OR CITY SIDE, TWO 
v V rooms with use of kitchen by married 

couple until May. 26 Times Office.
2562-12-18.

> <

PINAFOREÇJTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
© different from the others; <*o simple, so 
compact. For all purposes requiring power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT, 32 Dock street Tel. 1778.

PAL.-iIST AND ASTBOLOGtR
miscellaneous Friday. and Saturday. 

SPECIAL MATINEEST71ANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
-1? Cake, 58c. per pound. All home cooking. 
•Lunches. WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 
main street.

groceries 47 Ger-

UR NEW FALL STOCKS, STAPLE AND 
fancy, arriving dally Inspection'tarit- 

B. GRASS. 14 Germain street TeL
$5,000 REWARD 
AT THE OPERA HOUSETjIINB OIL PAINTINGS.—JUST WHAT 

-E yoU want for Christmas and Wedding 
Presents. Pictures framed at short notice. 
Artist at work each afternoon. G. W. MOR
RELL, 20 Waterloo street

165. TWO WEEKS STARTING MONDAY. Dec. 2L

Jere McAuliffe2564-1—14. LOSTsHAIRDRESSING
TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 

ed Beans. Pies, Tea. Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street

And His Superb Stock Company. 
MATINEES WEDNESDAYS, CHRISTMAS 

AND SATURDAYS.
Plays, 
like i

T ADIBS’ HAIRDRESSING PARLOR-HAIR

cods of every description. MISS mOuioU|. 
Graduate of Prof. Rohrer's Institute. New 
York, parlors, U Germain St. Phone.

SANTA CLUS MATINEES 
AT THE NICKEL THEATRE

s
the view that the United States govern
ment could not accede to the nvieh of the 
Canadian government to have the question 
above referred to dealt with by the exist
ing International Waterways Commission, 
but at the same time Mr. Loomis added 
bis belief that Congress would in the early 
part of its incoming session make provis
ion for a special commission tp-. report 
upon the subject. That on the 10th July, 
1906, Sir H. M. Durand, Hip Majesty’s 
Ambassador at Washington, transmitted 
to1 His Majesty's Secretary Of State for 
Foreign Affairs information conveyed to 
him through Hon. Alvey A. Adee actihg 
for the Secretary of State for the United 
States, to the effect that Congress had 
made provision for the necessary expenses 
of the commission above mentioned, and 
the following is a verbatim extract frdm 
the diplomatic and consular appropriation 
act, approved June 16th, 1906, and con
taining the following provision:

“ ‘For the expenses of a joint combiis- 
sion. to be constituted, if the government 
of Great Britain concurs, to investigate 
and report upon, the conditions and uies 
of the St. John River, and to make re
commendations for the regulation of the 
use thereof by the citizens and subjects of 
the United States and Great Britain, ac
cording to the provisions of treaties be
tween the two countries, twenty thousand 
dollars.’

‘The Minister further states that the 
Parliament of Canada, during its session 
just brought to a close,, has .appropriated 
in its supplementary estimates an item as 
fellows: ‘International Commission, Hiver 
St. John, New Brunswick, twenty thou
sand doliars.’ /.

“The Minister, In view of the foregoing 
invitation by the government of the 
United States, suggests that two commis
sioners bé hereafter appointed on behalf 
of the Canadian government to act jointly 
with-the nominees of the government of 
the United States upon the subject of im
provements to the St. John Hiver. '

“The committee, concurring, advise that 
Your Excellency be moved to traheinit a 
copy .hereof, to His Majesty’s Ambassador 
at Washington for the information of the 
United States government. J

“All of which is respectfully submitted 
for approval.

2559-12-22. new advanced vaudeville, 
t eeen in years.

New
Nothing

"The Santa Claus matinere at the Nickel aote5rmeSdram^l5«ewardSentotl0nal 
are a big source of delight to the children Wednesday and Thursday—Why He Divorced

theatre is vocal with the happy chatter ter a]1 u,e ttme_
and tiny treble of delight as good old St. Wednesday Mitl’irih—The Tramp Detectite. 
Nick makes his appearance On the curtain >, Christmas Matinee—An Outcaet ot Society.
_____ . _ j >„ii_ —hi,. h_ .= Saturday Matinee—Why He Divorced Her.every now and again and tells what he s yaudev,,l6_The Hub City Comedy Four.
going to do on the night of roe 24th. the | ^he highest priced and beet singing comedy 
Nickel has never had so popular a ma- quartette on the vaudeville stage, 
tinee feature and it will be continued to- ghirt*?' Matinee. 10 and
day, Friday and Saturday afternoon. 20.

TO. LET
T71URNISHED ROOM-ONE LARGE, COZY 
-T room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.

mo LET—A PLEASANT ROOM IN A FRI-

xd:
mo LET-NICBLY furnished rooms
-L for gentelmen, 164 Princess street. Ap
ply between 12 and 1 or after 6 o’clock,

mo LET-UNFURNISHED FRONT AND 
J. Back Parlor, heated and lighted; cen
tral.. Apply PARLOR, Times. 2557-12—21

f"tITY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- 
vv mg on Tuesday, we will serve a First 
Class Dinner for 15c., and on every Thursday 
a New England dinner tor the same price. A. 
N. SMITH. Open day and nightHOTELS
■Vfjss McGRATH-VOCAL AND 1NSTRU- AL menu 1 'leecher. 44 Wentworth street

u»-ti
ZXUESN HOTEL IS-ZO-SS Uueen «treet Re-S.,ffijs..iajsrsre^$
Co/s wharf. Permanent-and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.___________

nr

TX/ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
vv chairs, burcaui, old brass fenders, pic

tures of George Washington. W. A. KA1N, 
116 Germain atreet

TX/ANTED. — 2,006 CORDS GOOD. DRY 
vv hardwood: also dry softwood. FRAN

CIS KERR CO.. LTD., m Charlotte street 
Phone 1304.

RINE 
Brea 
’phone 1763-1L

Today the excellent pictures of yester
day trill be shown again. The Lumber 
Driving and Pulp Industry in Canada, 
How Jones Saw the Carnival, and A 
Summer Idyl. The Dramagraph Company's 
evening production will be a Gloucester 
fiqherfolk dcama entitled “The Fisherman’s 
Rival,” andi Mr/vOnmm is to sing that 
funny Italian dialeçit song “Ma Brudda 
Sylveet,” while Miss Edwards is sure to 
please .in. the cute child-song “Bl-nd P-g," 
a late hit. There are three new features 
for today. All Nickel prize coupons must 
be balloted before. Bejurday night, the 
19th.

THtOPERA HOUSE WAS 
CROWDED LAST NIGHT

Christmas Matinee. 25 cents to all.
mo LET-ONE GOOD WARM -ROOM. IN 
A good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office. 

_______________ 2316-tf

mo LET—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS

jMm* manaar*1;
corner dat, 8 rooms, Wright street, heatedïd. P0t 0WaBCixe'm.r c&6tlDr' We,‘ ’5SS$-

A OMISSION FREE TO THE ONE CENT 
Automatic Show. Special prize this week 

is à >5 Gold . Piece for the highest score 
through the week. Entrance through the one 
cent show. Kin» Street.

I
=

HORSE CLIPPING FOR SALE
K

8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL,
Empress of Britain.............. Fiîday Dee 25
Lake .Manitoba ..............Saturday Jan. 2

. Christmas Sailing

TTIOR SALE—FAST DRIVING MARE, 
A? Weight, tèn hundred. Price $126. Apply 
GEO. P. ALLAN, 29 Waterloo Street.

2669-12-23.

TjTOR sale—Express pung, double
A' runners. Cheap, 196 Ludlow St., West.

--------  -3666-41-18. ■ -

BOARDING
FIVE GENT Un
accommodated at 

28-tl.

jgOARDINtl-r OUR 08^ 
41 Sewell streetr3

,. 16

IRON FOUNDERS FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES ............................ $81.60 and e»
LAKE MANITOBA ................. 65.00

B°»L-w«g. « œ
ata MRS. KELLEY, 1# Princess street.

j.
■ itnsi2r$s.y;«? ks sat sti- A.SSSB. " &

i-lTTORSE FOR SALE—A YOUNG HOUSE, 
AO. Black, weight 1300. Apply_ 55 City Road.

Again the public gave tangible evidence 
of their appreciation of the cameraphone 
by crowding every available foot of space 
in the Opera House last evening. The pro
gramme was equally effective as that offer
ed Monday evening, and is expected to re
sult in another series of large audiences 
this evening. An entire change is promised 
for Friday and Saturday, when Pinafore 
will be. the headline subject. Parents are 
requested to take the children to the ma
tinees, aa the evening crowds will be un
comfortably large. The programme will 
start at 7 sharp, and the early ones will 
avoid the'rush.

5495-13—18. ONE CLASS £A£IN.
il5lBpLA,N.} *«•*>•■**«■*>

SECOND CABIN.
HOTELS-

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

WORKS. COMPANY, 'phone works, 541-41; TeL $50. 
•phone, office. 1$2L

$48.75 and $50.00 
..................... $41.50

EMPRESSES ...........
LAKE MANITOBAVICTORIA HOTEL

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B THIRD CABIN.
EMPRESSES $28.75
Othcr Bosts 27.50

TO LONDON.
b Lake Michigan ............................. Deo; 13

RATE. Third Clara, $27.50.
Call or address.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.B.
St John. N. B.

SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
Douglas avenue. Possession given atAl%. 5#8gsate& Stern!S5-«

r?"11 -—•!
TTtOR SAUt-a LOT OF SAMPLE -XMAS-. 
X1 Toys andl damaged china ware. ' Very 
cheep. McGRATHS FURNITURE A DE
PARTMENT STORES 174 & 176 Brussels 
etreet

TiOR
r 93
once.
o'clock. D. W. McCormicif, Props 

Gfio DUFFEtUN
FOSTER, BOpi» <Sk CO.

KING SQUARE, ST, JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

-
MANIACURE FARLOR

-

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
■m> ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING,

OHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- M Msulcurlng Scp^P 1^an«{i.
O ship. Business Correspondence, eto. A teg. Singeing. Clipping, etc. nair u eT_
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates every description. . À PL Souare. ‘Phone

r quoted ; ea.y weekly payments. Address pstrom 42. 8. elds King Square mon»
MCCULLOUGH. 107 Bruesell. street. Main 979.

TpDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
AJ December; come early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long as the old one*. 
Pbonqgraphs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 105 
Princess street, odd. White Store.

Thomas Rose, for many years an em
ploye of the Portland Rolling Mills, died 
on Tuesday after a lengthy illness. He 
was aged fifty-four years. He lived at 94 
Sheriff etreet. Mr. Ross is survived by his 
wife, two sons, three daughters, two 
brothers and one sriter.

T.-

"HOLIDAY GIFTS»»
MILLINERYCAFEi Useful and Ornamental------  irlSS M. CAMPBELL, 55 GERMAIN ST.,

r-MTŸ MARKET QUICK LUNCH. ORDER1 M. ,, maklng great reductions.on all trlm- 
U cooking and chicken fry a specialty. A. me(j millinery ,or 1118 Xmas trade. Feathers 
H. SMITH. Open day and night | curl6d to order. I ____________

FOR SALE AT A 
BARGAIN

(Sgd.) “JOHN J. McGEE, 
“Clerk of the Privy Çoun<ii.”

A most beautiful jine of Manicure and 
Toilet Sets, Canes in Sterling Silver, Ster- 
hne. Gilt, and Plated, Real Japanese 
Ebony finish in very Latest and Choicest 
Styles. Military and Ordinary Broshes, 
Combs, Mirrors, Nail Files, Polishers, 
always appropriate and appreciated as a 
Gift, just received and offered at very 
low prices to ensure trade; call early to 
secure best BARGAINS. Goods can be 
selected and laid aside for future delivery 
on small deposit.

!
' Saying the British museum, the house 

of commons, London, has the most 
plete political library in the country.FaSttSKS HïF-r&M-Bê m f. M. SCLANDERS

HOME FROM WEST
Compound Yacht Englnee, Cylinders 4 and 

8x8, Roberts Boiler, tiihaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complete. •

F S. Stephenson S Co.
. ST. JOHN, N. B.

com-i

Church.

i =t
,.X JtCST. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. 8ER- 

D vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din
ner ,from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Juat the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from $ 
a. m. until mldalght. P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

. MUSICI. \in
NELSON STREET . Saskatoon Board of Trade Com

missioner Tells of Western Pro
gress.

C rZXOUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN * 
Xjr Mandolin taught. Orchestra clase meets 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
TeL 1281-41.

Hre anC Karine Inieranci
Connecticut Fire Insuranci Co.

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

:
9•MiCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

iXTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
UN Hungs. Repairing la al! Its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM â NAVES. 46 Peter street.

t
F. Maclure Sclandere, formerly of this 

city, and now commissioner of the board 
of trade of Saskatoon, arrived in the city 
yesterday and is at the Royal. Mr, Sclanri- 
ers has been visiting several American 
cities on board of trade business, and is 
making a short visit tb St. John by the 
way.

He reports that everything ie progress
ing well m the Saskatoon district and 
that wholesalers and manufacturers are 
now going rapidly into the city and the 
surrounding territory, following the open
ing up of the country , by railroad facilities 
and the springing up of new towns and 
village of which, he says, there are now 
150 m the region immediately tributary to 
Saskatoon.

He says that the hotels in Saskatoon, of 
which there are ten or twelve’in a city 

M of 7.503 people, are continually overcrowd- 
ed, and that a few weeks from now there 

——■ will be a great building development as at 
present the housing facilities are inade
quate, so rapid has been the growth of 
population.

Mr. Sclandere has been in close touch 
with conditions in that section and con
fidently predicts a great forward move
ment for the new year. v

Many St. John friends greeted Mr. 
Sclandere heartily yesterday, and were 
glad to see that he is looking well and bo 
know that he is doing well.

It is. announced that Fred. Logan will 
this year akate under 6t. John colors, and 
will be in the championships again. He 
is getting in shape for the speed trials, 
and says he ■ should do better than ever 
this year.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS JARVIS® WHITTAKER
74 Prince Wm. Street.

I VKOOM a ARNOLD
T$60 Prince Wm. Street A cents.

vsr 552m.rsvsï;,'fi.:£5”£
struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street

I
F— Trade Mixfc ^
' For tree sample write 
J. 8. CREED. Agent Halifax-

! Goldsmith aqd 
Jeweler

Ai i
itdlMT
fir It. W. Tremaine BardCLOTHING

OFFICES TO LET 77 Charlotte Street.' The Shine 
That Lasts Longestl

SHOOTING GALLERYCfAMPLE eHOEa.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
D shoe store In the oil where all boots 
can be bought 26 per cent less than anywhere 

J. CARTER. 48 Mill street
A OMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 
A the highest score In Ehootlng contest, en
trance through one cent show. All the latest; 
picture» and songs. Cor. King and Germain 
streets.

In the city, 
•phene UK A few bright, airy oEces to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

» MEN AHDWOMFi.1,
ftFcUBXB^H Use Big €1 for unnatârel 
W la ltoih/tW diechurgee,inflammations,
F Oearanteed a irritations or ulceration»
I o»tuetrietare. of mucoQi membrane».

Trrnmu Cm+fn. Painless, end not astrin- 
FHE EVANSCHEIHOAL CO. cent er pbisonou».

Sold by Drucsists, 
or eent in plain wrapper,
£l,00,.7rr?R.«il5,£i.dV0r Tnv msl.^ôee'r'îi.
ctramra ran. on mte* XmeetSdT ,«k"»ctlon *5".,St

able Demlnlon land In Manitoba, Saakatche-

Cook’8 Cotton Root Compound

COAL AND WOOD
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT•XJOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 

UN In the city. Scotch Soit, price right 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent 6 Mill etreet 
Tel 42.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land; 
Regulations.

/-IHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEP, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butler, d. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252. HEW/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft CoeL G. K COSMAN ft 
CO., 288 Paradise Row. "Phone 1227.

XT'RANCIS KERR CO., LTD.. .. HARD Ju wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Bpringbli! 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Oral Ob, Ltd.. 40. Smythe Street, 
M^Pharlotte Street TeL 9—US. 8-8-lyr.

STOVES AND RANGES Alberta. The applicant must appear 
rson àt the Dominiorn Land» Agency or 
gency far the. district. Bntry by proxy 

may be made at any agency, on certain con-

T.
mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
JL Ranges made. Made In SL John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Marliime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO.. lSû Union street. 
Tel. No. 1645. Jobbing promptly attended to. !

only safe eflbctuti^Sonthly ditlone, by father, mother, son, daughter, , 

Regulator on which women can | brother or sizter of Intending homesteader. 
P'f depend. Sold In three degrees ! Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 

of strength—No. t, 81 ; No. 2,1 cultivation of the land In each of three
A 10 degrees stronger. 83; No. 8, years. A homesteader may live within nine

for special oases, È5 per box. mile» ot hie homestead on a farm of at least 
r. 5 Bold oy aH druggists, or eent go acres solely owned and occupied by him
J prepaid on receipt of piico er by his father, mother, eon, daughter,
L ^ $^co pamphlet. Address ; TMI brother, or sister.

6oOKMEDI3IN1 COssiTOIONTO* ONT. (formerly Wxndser* in certain districts a homesteader In good
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead, .Price $3.00 per 
acre. Dntiès—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date ot homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn horne- 
i*ead patent), and cultivate fifty

A homesteader who has exhausted his home- 
right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

.N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adr* 
wartlsement will not be paid tor.

FOR SALE!R

T7TEENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
IX and retail Stoves. Ranges Kitchen
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds o! Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo etreet

wwvwvxw

GET THE BEST VAa.UE 
buy yourWfoTVo^Wey when you 

wood at City Fuel Company’s. City Road. 
Hard wood, Soft wood and Kiidling wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 
2.Ï7 City Road.

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine b In good order 

srnd the price will be right Call and examine

WATCHMAKER Chrysanthemums
Thepublic are cordial ly 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKshanK

—
EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 

Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clock* Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Price*. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS acres «X-E
iXLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
x_> sail Contractera Estimate, given on 
building of ell kina. ’Phnn. W—t 107. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street Welt End.

EDUCATIONAL

•lead

G/>e EVENIN G TIMES Tlie report that Germany and Japan 
propose to conclude an agreement con
cerning-China similar in. ternis to the Am- 
erican-Japanese understanding, is declar
ed to be without foundation. r

$300.00.WINDOW CARD WRITING
Canterbury Street

TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
X Schools; education by mall. A. W COV- 
H.Y. Manager. 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

VOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
-L-v show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 
M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1778, 38 Dock errent a

li nearly everybody reads the times-and all read the WANT ADS. ll
mwr
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FIRST STEP IN RAILROADSTHIS DIVISION 
HAS A RECORD

HIGH SCHOOL WILL 
CLOSE TOMORROW

-OF TRACK. FIELD 
ANID ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

ALL THE LATEST 
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON SPORTS EMPIRE’S UNITY
Sir Sanford Fleming So Speaks of 

the State Owned Cable Favored 
by Mr. Lemieux.

Presentation of Medals Will be 
the Feature of theîProgramme 
—Girls Win Them All.

The city schools will close for the Christ-
Austraüans Think Fight Will be pu^yè wm ^athTrlmTbe L^entoiy1 hauTt

• . .CL II U/,,I ; 10.45, and the following programme will
on Level and Each Man Will be Mrned out:
u c , _ . «/• Overture—High School orchestra,
nave tcjual Chance to Win. Becltation—A Christmas Carmen—Fred

Manning, Grade IX.
Chorus—The Manger Babe—Girls- of

that the betting on the Burns Johnson Recitation—The Three Kings—George
heavy-weight cha:mpionehip tight, which is . Morriséy, Grade X.
to be decided there on Dec. 26, is at even. Essay—The Charm of Christmas—Helen
money. While Burns ha. a strong follow- “‘tion "by* H*h School orchestra, 
ing in Australia, Johnson has made many Rotation—The First qhristmas—Hilda
friends since his arrival at Sydney, be- Rogers, Gra4e X. 
cause of his hard training and general ap- Becltation—Our
pearanee. In Austria the. opinion is pre- the Glad Song-Girls
valent that the tight will be on the level q( Grade £x -
and that each man has an equal chance of Essay—Canada’s Climate—A National 
winning. Asset—Arthur Anglin, Grade XI.

Selection by orchestra, directed by W. 
C, Bowden.

CIZATFPQ CFT FTATFQ The presentation of medals will then be 
I Lit J JL I UrK I LJ made. Two young ladies get two medals

—-------- — each and all the honors are captured by
_ , , female students. The corporation gold
For Indoor and Outdoor Lham- medal {or highest standing in Grade xi.

• U- 44__a , Will be presented to Miss Dora Jones by
pionslllp MCelS""Al montreul Mayor Bullock. Miss Jones has also won 
. — — the Parker silver medal for the highest
In reoruary. / standing in mathematics in Grade • XL,

and the presentation of this medal will 
New York! Dec. 16-Thc International bejmade by Premier Hazem 

Skating Union of the United States and The govemor-generaFe «1 
Canada has selected Cleveland for the mi- the highest standing m Grade X^win be 
tional and Pittsburg for the mtemation- presented to Miss Rosalie W aterman by

°PMemational outdoor .championships, at rented by the chairman of the school board 
Saranac* Lakch N Y.., Feb 1 to 6. the Uame purpose havan* been

Canadian outdoor championships, at by J-ph.ne be^esenb

bIFn’TftotTTedipa'at New"
b,Esstem todoor* championships, at St. for the best W ess^by a^pupil of 
Nicholas Rink, New York City, date to

/atonal outdoor championships, at and Beauties of St. Jota. The ™ta- 
r-i-_ xt t 99 r- tion will be made by Rev. Dr. hlanaere.

SSLuSS LS Oiampion- ™, S—MS. * OjM g Mg
fr FT" “* a”‘"* °- — &KL5hS£S,aiS.eï
to b* fixed- son at the presentation.

wvvvvvvvw^ywv^A^VW>VlAlVVVVVV%W».VWOVVW.VVVVWlWai»S(>OOWa^OOAVWV\W>VVWVVVVV«l Golden Rule Division S. of T. 
at Hopewell Hill Has Met 
Continuously for 59 Years.

EVEN MONEY ON THE 
BURNS-JOHNSON GO

SHRUBB AND
LONGBOAT

HOCKEY MEETING
WAS ADJOURNED Montreal, Dec. 16—A special London 

, ... , ■ gable say»: tor Saodford Fleming, writing
■ E, Hepnigar,-grand worthy patriarch ^ a Jriepd, expresses delight at

of the. Sons of Temperance in New Bruns- fte attit„de of iJon; Mr. Lemieux regard- 
wick, returned yesterday from Albert . thg 6tàte.0>Vned Atlantic cable, which, 
county, where he attended two meetings. ^ Sand£ord thlIlkB. 16 the first step, and 

A large and enthusiastic gathering was ^ the rat wU1 gradually follow, 
heldin the Methodist chureh in Albert S|r Sandford has a 
on Monday evening. Rev W. J. Kirby, dream.. about the Times having a branch 
pastor of the church, presided. Ibe meet- jn Canada and fuU u6(. made of the state 
ing opened with a hymn, reading of scrip- Atlantic aue
tare lesson and prayer. The chairman de- ‘ He WTite8. " <.We must, ever look for- 
tivered an inspiring address, followed by ward ^^^8, archaeologists and geo- 
G. W F k. S. Henmgar, of bt. John, ’s wi„ look the past. Their
who dwelt upon the evils of intomper- inchne that way -•
anee. The last speaker was Mward W ag- -fhe Canadian Associated Press is m- 
staff, of Hopewell Hill, who delivered a {ormed tbat among the functions proposed 
strong and practical temperance address tfae CHtertainment 0f the press repre- 
The meeting closed with the singing of a Bcntativea attending the Empire Press 
hymn and the benediction. Congress, are visits to Portsmouth, Alder-

On Tuesday evening Mr. Henmgar Rev. . 8 ’ the Honfie cf Commons, the
Mr- Kirby and Mss Kirby drove to Hope- ofP£ord a government banquet at
well Hill and paid an official visit to Gol- „ , galleries a reception bv the
den RuTe Divmon S. of T They were 0TsSriand at Stafford House, I
offiaaUy received by the, division and * Hatfield, the residence of Lord
short addresses were made by the grand gaIi6b and a cruiec on Sir Thomas Lip-
division oflicers and several members of Erin Several other functionsGolden Rule Division. Instrumental music £*« ^'' sugg^ted but are not yet de-
WThis ^division has met continuously for c,ded upon’ 

fifty-nine years. Several members present 
Tuesday evening said that their fathers 
were charter members. A very, pleasant 
meeting was brought to a close by all 
joining in the closing ode of the order.

On Friday afternoon there, is to be a 
meeting of the propagation committee of 
the order at Petitcodiac to take steps 
towards enlarging the work of the order.
In the evening the grand officers will 
visit a subordinate division in that vi
cinity. ____ ___

The grand scribe, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 
was expected to take part in the meet
ings referred to but was prevented by 
being busy in the Scott act campaign in
Salisbury parish. _________

Clubs Are Net Yet Readv Sa 
Meeting to form League Stands 
Until Friday.

They Will Race in Madison 

Square Garden on Jan. 9th.

- i

“very sanguine
.

Word cornea from Sydney, Australia,Boston, Dec. 17—Alfred Shrubb, the 
long distance English professional cham
pion runner, has accepted the challenge to 
meet Tom Longboat, the Canadian Indian, 
the vanquisher of Dorando Pietri, in 
Madison Square Garden. The race will be 
run Jan. 9.

Whatever will be the result of the 
Shrubb-Longboat contest, it is said that 
the four-cornered long distance tight be
tween Dorando, Shrubb, Longboat and 
Hayes will be held soon thereafter.

Another meeting for the formation of 
a city hockey league was held in the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms last night and further 
adjournment was made to tomorrow even
ing when it is hoped everything will be 
in readiness.

The teams represented last night were 
Mohawks and another team to be com- 
pb*xl of Mohawk players, and the Bank
ers, and three intermediate teams—the 
Micmacs, High School and Tigers. H. o. 
Sturdee occupied the chair.

The intention was that in the interval 
between Saturday and last night the club 
would hold meetings to deal with the 
question of entering teams, but as all of 
them had not done so it was decided to 
hold the matter over till tomorrow night.

It is urged that all clubs take the hockey 
question up at once to avoid delay in the 
formation of the league.

Christmas—Constance

;
NOT THE DEBATER 

BUT THE ATHLETE
•w

On end after Sunday, Oct nth, UU8. trams 
i will run dally (Sunday excepted/, as fallowed

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 'Who Holds Centre of Stage at 
College Now.

The Canadian Associated Press under- ; 
stand» that a communication has been for- j
warded to a prominent newspaper of Que- J No. »—Mixed for Moncton (leave# Island a — 
bee suggesting that another Erench-Cana-; xn *f-.F.ÿpVJ^~iP.‘ 
dian representative be elected for the j Point du Chene, Plctou and the Syd- 
newspaper congress.STANLEY CUP TRUSTEE

DISCUSSES CRITICISM
Cambridge, Dec. 16—Lh-esident Arthur 

Twing Hadley of Yale University ad
dressed the Harvard students at the an
nual award of academic distinctions. In 
his address President Hadley said:

“Two generations ago the intellectual 
idol of the graduates and students of most 
of our colleges was the leading debater.
Now it is no longer the debater, but the 
athlete, who. occupies the centre of the 
stage. Now it is no longer success in or- 

Ottawa, Dec. 18-The Stanley cup trill atory. but success in sport which is over-
continue to be played for on lines sim- td0,^™;h€I. we stiould be better off if
bar to those in vogue the past twp years Vc had less athletic interest in our col- 
we., between the best hockey, team, that “ univereitieB is 8 matter Abdut
“"..be i;?duced- wlu®X,m Xe.eS f which there may be difference of opin-William horan one of the trustees, are «h. Y no difference of op-
tlie professional teams of today. ! . V . j v. „„ —a* deal betterDiscussing the criticism that has arisen ahttcatlon were more largely

in a week's time to meet the Wanderers! mX ™™ intorMtecTin
of Montreul for the Stanley cup, Mr. 1“® Amen pe P -.kletics is by prov- 
Foran states that all the conditions sur-, /^ur prize scholars even more
rounding the composition of the chahi^ i pX athletes represent the type 
lengmg team were taken into considéra- . p whicb there is a public need.
ton long before the present instance, qnd °* *nen *01______ ^______
the trustees are quite, satisfied the cup 
is being contested for by what it was 
originally intended—the best teams in 
Canada.

“It is ridiculous and next to impossible
to bind a challenging team down to the Albany N Y Dec. 16—John S. Shea, 
same players who went through the pre- is” 0f racing accounts, has filed
vious season and won the right to play t controller his annual report
for the cup," said Mr. Foren. wWh rives the hrst official ^figures of the

“Death, injury or change of residence, ^ the jlart-Agnew law on racing
may rend the original inakc-up asunder. ; in thi» state, so far as the o
It is the same as organized baseball. A | ^“criltox ,«concerned. In 1907 
contract lasts for, a year, and at the ex-1 P r which was levied on associations 
piration of tM l^riod-^dub. cgn «gn »“ u’nder licenses from the state eom-
up nlayers. f« tim -suceeedin* season if ^^ amounted to 9240,229.16, or with-
it pays the. stqhcy or there is no pnor „Q M o£ the *250,060 appropriated by
claim on the men. Professional hockey “L* ’tate for the benefit of the country 
in Canada is now well organized. Each , •
player signs a legal contract that so season which dosed in No-binds bin* .To his club He cannot jump ^ \ thn total wap'977,466.84. If
from -one to. another. . 1 tbe legislature should ifcàm appropriate

Referring to the original stipulations , Drize6 a£ these fairs, the
laid down by the donor. Mr. Foren states - • needed from the state treasury
emphatically th<' Stonily cup was not , , jo, jg 'fbe difference be- year,lung up for either amateur or profes- ^ IV tox item last season as
iionaf Hockey in particular, but for the ^fth 1907 is $168,962.32. This report Lyncbburg_ Va Dec. 17_Bd Adamson,
X8* bocl:<“5• in^itnt-a has peculiar interest, inasmuch as 't de- Rogton middleweight wrestler, threw

“The trustees have already met tuted mQJtntcÿ that, as compared with 1907, Ja(& o£ Memphis, in two straight
, rulmg that covers eierythmg relating there was a loss in revenue to the several { catch-es-catch-can, here last nigh.
:o the eligibility of players on a chal-____ — £ *3.339,246.40. From eta- ____^__ _
lenging or defending team during the ^ ‘gathered elsewhere it is shown 
season. That is a period when it is prat- the decrease in the value of the pur- 
ticable to bar out men imported especi- ,„d £or was $1,027,100—anally for the cup matches. Only players =^7^ wm materially sustained by 
who have been ivith the contesting team a f tbe majority of the coursesluring tbe season are eUgible. Had Ed- the ' 7;°”» stokes^hat Ld been closed
monton played for the cup toward the * , o£ the anti-public
dose of last season they would have been pnor to tbe passage oi
compelled by the trustees to play the gambling la • 
lame men on the ice who helped the team 
win the championship of the league.”

! N£"^pr«ricr'pt ta Ç&V&Îk/]*

I Ko. 4—Mixed tor Monctôn*"!".I!!iL!...... 3.3/ îi°- s—Express for Sussex ...... .... .......ri-1*i Ka lZS^Suburban for Hampton ............. UA6
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- .....Ji.W
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ver medal for BISHOP CASEY LEFT
FOR HOME LAST NIGHTMr. W. E. Foran bays Stipulation 

of Lord Stanley is Being Lived 
Up To by Present Conditions

real, also Pt. du Chene
Montreal, Dec. 16.—Bishop Casey, of St.

John, who came t& Montreal to bless the 
bell “Charlotte” at St. Patrick’s on Sun-
day, today visited the Convent of the No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou anA tko \

Rev. Father Meahan, C. S. C„ of St. La»; d£r”*£°œ Montré -
rent College. At Notre Dame College, Cote No. s—Mixed from Moncton ’"(arrlvie nt .
dea Neiges, he was met by Rev. G. A. Inland Yard) ...............    -IA.Û»
Dion, C. S. C., provincial of the Holy *6* *STE/îfî®“ fi°5 t^otoa*„ *
Cross order in Canada; Rev. Father Geoff- No. 8—Mixed from*1 Moncton........
rion, C. S. C., superior of the college; Rev. Ke.1 — Express from Moncton mid" ■
Father Hebert, C. S C„ and the member» Na ïï—MÎiod frôm’Mèn'ctonl’ dniÿ "(nr-^"*j
of the college faculty. Hie lordship was rivea at Island Yard.) .............................*M
entertained at dinner and inspected the AU trains run by Atlantic standard tfinsa 
college. **'<K> °'0l«k midnight

At St. Laurent College the bishop was 
received by Rev. J. E. Hebert, C. S. C.;
Rdv. Father Meahan, C. S. C.; Rev. Fath
ers Condon, proulax, Kurin, Pauze, Guer- 
tin and others.

Rev. Gerald J. McShane, P.'6. 8., pastor 
of St. Patrick’s church; Rev. Dr. D. J.
O’Sullivan, of St. Albans, Vermont; Rev.
F. J. Singleton, of St. Patrick’s; Rev,
Martin Reid, chaplain of St. Patrick’s Or
phan Asylum, Outremont, and Rev. Fath
er O’Brien, of St. Mary’s, the three last 

students of St. Laurent,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHX

won

Armstrong-Bishop
Annapolis, N. S., Dec. 16—(Special)— 

The Baptist church here was today the 
scene of a very interesting event, the oc
casion being the marriage of Mies Lulu 
Clarke Bishop to Bayard Marshall Arm- 
strong, the popular representative of T. 
H. Estobrooks, of St. John. The bride 
was very prettily attired in a brown cos
tume with hat to match, and looked 
charming. They were unattended.

The church was very prettily decorated 
for the occasion by friends of the bride, 

which she is very popular, and

$

a OITT TIOKET^FFICE, I King Sties*
°im' N'B-OmR<?E>‘cARVILI* O.T-A.I,/ 

i Moncton, Oct T,

'
Ï \

TRUE BLUE L.O.L CAUSES OF FOREST FIRES
ELECTS OEEICERS

True Blue, L. O. L., No. 11, of the west 
aid*, held their annual meeting last night 
and elected the following officers for the 
ensuing yëar: R. J. Anderson, VV. M.;
Wifi. Smith, D. M.; VV. W. Williams, 
chaplain; Joseph F. Smith, recording sec
retory; Isaac McLeod, financial secretary;
George A. Kirkpatrick, treasurer; John 
Maxwell, D. of C.; Norman P. McLeod, 
lecturer; Joseph Taylor, deputy lecturer;
Wm. Trecartin, inside tyler; George Uob- 
hain, outside tyler;. C, E- Belyca, foreman 
of committee; Joseph Howard, Frederick 
Stanley, David Thomas and Thomas Fer
guson, committeemen ; C. E. Belyea, N. P.
McLeod and .Wm. Smith, financial audit 
committee.

The officers were installed by Deputy 
County Master J. B. M. Baiter, and the 
grand secretary, Neil J. Morrison.

The reports showed a very successful

-i among
presented a very nice appearance, 
couple stood under a bell during the 
mony, which was performed by Rev. D. 
L. Smjthson, the pastor, in the presence 
of a large number of spectators. After 
the ceremony the happy couple were 
driven to the station where they boarded 
the east bound express on a wedding tour 
which will include Halifax, St. John and 
other cities.

The presents were numerous and costly 
and were not only from friends here but 
also from St. John, California and other 
places and included a music cabinet from 
the Baptist. congregation, of which she was 
for a long period organist; a silver set 
from the firm of T. H. Estobrooks; silver
ware, glassware and many useful presents, 
showing the esteem in which she is held 
by all. The wedded couple, after a stay in 
St. John, will return here where they 
will reside.

RACING CROWD’S 
LOSS WAS $3,000,000

The• 'VV

WESTERN ASSURANCE QQ.and the direct damage they did was about 
$2,000 a square mile. It is interesting to 
find how large a part ôf these fires were 
set by hunters and campers. According 
to the report of the forest commission 
there were 700 fires. Evidently the origin 
of a large part is unknown, but of 272 
accounted for, 103 were caused by hunt
ers and 72 by cainpers. Smokers are 
credited with 34, fishermen with 18, berry 
pickers with 12, and it is said that 48 

incendiary. AR this ia. one result 
of the great invasion of the woods by- 
people who do not know how to use them. 
If it continues it will be necessary to for
bid people to camp in the forests until 
they have passed an exhumation in the 
elements of woodcraft, including the use 
of firearms and the care of matches and 
camp or cooking fires.—Hartford “Times.”

The knight’s banner;'Mimet and sword 
of the Marquis of Northampton, the la
test Knight of the Garter, have been 
placed in position în SU "George's chapel 
Windsor castle, and the banner of the 
late Lord Derby removed.

cere-

■rtabüabed A. D. UHL,

Assets, 93,300,000
named former 
were also guests of the fa the» of. the Holy 
Crofe atr supper. Over $40,000,000.

All railroad companies in the state of 
New York have been ordered by the pub
lic service commission to file with the 
commission on or before January 1, a 
statement as to the methods employed by 
them respedting the transmission, nuing, 
arrangement and checking at stations of 
schedules showing rates, fares and regula
tion applying to the tranportation of pas
sengers and property.

were R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John. NB

A ferryboat in use in the harbor of 
Glasgow is supplied with a deck which 
can be raised and lowered 17 feet. In fact 
it is a floating elevator. This feature is 
necessitated by the difference of tbe levels 
of the two landing stages made use of by 
the craft. The platform is capable of 
holding sixteen carts, and with its load, 
it is raised or lowered as the. case may 
be during each trip by a pecial engine.

■* .1Vf,— Dr. E. Lasker, the chess- champion, has A number of interesting letters by Sir 
been in London during the past few days Walter Scott were sold in Edinburgh re- 
and states that a return match between cently. One of them relating to his re- 
himself and Dr. Tarrasch is nrobable next moval from Aehiestiel to Abotsford 
year. brought $775.

!
A BOY’S STRUGGLE FOR LIFE ■j

!
W-TWICE DELIVERED FROM DEATH

GOTCH’S ULTIMATUM 
TO HACKENSCHMIDT

i-A’ ■ i
i

Mr. S. J. New of 154 Sti.I’bSlïhySd.ns iïjAïi
SSJXaSîS ^Si'wKeuuUh, br. ewas, ..d ,h.. _

McAVIlY’S MEN HAVE
KEEN BOWLING MATCH âFrank Gotch has decided, that if George 

Hackcnscbmidt wants anoaher match in 
A match between teams representing the : the effort to regain bis title as wor a 

King street store and the Water street store wrestling champion, he will have to come 
of T. McAvily &. Sons, Ltd., was played on America to get it. Gotch writes from Black s bowling alleys last evening and re- to America g , . ulav-
sulted in a victory for the up-town store Manchester, Eng., where he is n p ) 
by fifty-seven points. The sides and scores £ng ;n vaudeville with hie company, 
were: _ “Everything is in an awful muddle over

here it seems to me. Hackenschmidt has 
SS 75 2=11 appointed a committee to take charge of

■E r± 222 me while I am in England.
Jl so 232 claimed he wished this board he appoint-

.94 76 77 217 gd to manage his own affairs, then he re-
7717 fused and they dropped him, but insisted

• .............. 16 they bad a right to .dictate to me, and
have insisted fin telling me what I must

76 71 227 do> with tbe reeult tblt 1 b4ve tol4 tbem
.56 71 80 207 to go to ---------• , V
6Ü S4 79 228 “Hack doesn t want toy more match

•7‘ 73 84 228 and is hiding behind the’committee. 1
.70 79 6, .... gQ0d apd Bick on his v;ay of doing

business. If we matched, we would draw 
£8,000 to 10,060—a pretty fine

BOY WAS REDUCED TO A SHADOW”
■ -v - " - --------- -------"MY POOR

“ Month after month went by that we^halLnot so°n ect^e hud no appetite, and my heart
coughs, weakening night sweats, lefl myHe SLnt one whole summer at the Lakeside Home for sick 
ached to see how he was wasting awtay He s.pen .on= ^fnd£: of Octobe r took him off his feet again, 
chldren, arid came home greatly imProy. dv t̂a doctor’s bills had depleted my financial
The doctor advised me to send him e^eMirie^ advised the use of PSYCHINE,
resources and such a step s«^ed oui of the quesnon. ..co remedies and cheap nostrums.

’ but ‘ SgSVSR* last consented to try it.
T.TPg CANNOT DESCRIBE THE CHANGE.’ I

“We tried PSYCHINE and human lipscannot d«s<^e chae’fa ^ ?h ^crisps'was over
words can express the ‘hankfulne^ PSYCHINE had mastered
and realized that our boy was fight ng his yy back to me a Harold grew stronger
that which all the doctors’ Pp^^^onf^lfoutoF doors he failed totakecotd,

BMbe spr& =.y =“ ~ ™mpl=.=ly Cbrcd, .bd develop.

strong, sturdy lad.” • ■

King Street. Store.
.88Henderson.. ..

Evans................
Foohcy.............
Thorcey............
Rowan................

He first
■V

l Lx ; !mY|
Total .

Water Street Store.
However80Tierney.. 

Coates.. .», .. . 
**• O'Eriftar. .. >.

Stubbs...............
Howard...........

“HUMAN I
— am 
1106 i.

Total :i?
from
housCj eh f ,

“1 will leave here the last of January 
and will play ten weeks out on the coast. 
I open out there in March.

"YVc have been packing the house here 
and 1 could stay until May, but I do not 
like the country.

“Regards to my Buffalo friends.
“Yours truly, ■ 

“FILAK A. GOTCH.”

*
The failure of Dorando to win from the 

Indian Tom Longboat in New Y'ork 
Tuesday cost his compatriots in this 
:i(V, and they are not few, quite a little 

Following the victory of Dorando 
ilayes. they were willing to back the 
from sunny Italy to the limit.

1nil

i

:
money
over
■nan

j

AGAIN FALLS A VICTIM TO DISEASE jHAROLDEczema, 
Salt Rheum.

“ About last Christmas he was agjiin auacke^nthis “^^^Hospùaîhereturned home 
dread disease very badly. Ar|erspendin mi ^ “J iM,on> The la est struggle with the

«’most, and the boy could scarcely stand, he

was so weak.”

!WILLIE HOPPE’S CHALLENGE
New York, Dec. 17—Willie Hoppe, the 

boy billiard champion, has just reached 
hie majority, which he signalized by a 
challenge to the world for a billiard 
match. In a statement which be issued 
he says:

‘To show the public that I am sincere 
in my statement to help put billiards 
where it belongs, here is a challenge to 
the world. 1 will play any billiard jflay- 
er in the world, three, four, five or six 
night match, five hundred points a night, 
at either style of game, 18 inch balke line, 

shot, or 18 inch balke line, two shots, 
for the sum of from $1,000 to $10,09Q, the 
match to be played in any city agreed 
upon.

tmm

Salt Rheum, as it is often
GIVES GOOD SERVICE.

Eczema or 
called, is one of the most agonizing of skin 
di seasos. It manifests itself in Uttle round 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri- 
gating fluid. These break and subsequently 

rust or scale is formed.

2
PSYCHINE AGAIN 1 i4 i------------- : .. psYCHINE and before one bottle had been used he showed

,mp,SéS
sîîmd usfng6PSYCHINE50Uls^ceminlv a wonderful remedy. Can you wonder that am

—iw»

4#
a c aThe intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

T-he pre-eminent succès* which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of inch severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and punfy-
tnfl properties. According to the Boston papers an ab-

No other remedy has done, or owi do, |olute djvorce has been granted to Mrs. 
so much for those who are almost driven ^^g.jjelo Collins of South Weymouth, 
to distraction with the terrible torurc, os from her husband. Phil. E. Col-

thousands. of signed testimonials can , bn|| w)|0 has been driving on the Mari- 
estify to. time Circuit the past couple of seasons.

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S., (jonfjrmed habits of intoxication was the
._“ For years I suffered with Salt charge and the wife was given the eus-

pvi.nm* I tried a dozen different modi- tody of their minor child, a young girl. Sea but most of them only made it worse.

I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and before I had taken 
half a dozen doses I could see a change so I 
continued its use and now 1 am completely 
cured. I cannot say too much for your 
wonderful medicine. ”

For sal# by all druggists and dealers. Gleaner.

one
HAROLD NEW. 

TORONTO.

From a photo by 
C. L. Rosevear, 

Toronto.
DIVORCED FROM AOF EYERSON, SCHOOL, TORONTO, SAYS:DRIVER COLLINS GROVES

'-------p.ncie.1 coves'oi ~

?S=m SaKtl ï”pr„Sehn!!.r.M^^
2SS&ofh|smd'=s. Has been mo.,puncual end re«nl.r 

£ endsnee. seems ,o enloy ,be b=„ of heel - ^ ^ „„„ „ m.dia,

PSYCHINE5ds digestion, destroys disease germs t those who arc weak and tired and run down. It

TH.AL BF PSYCH,HE
mailed you FREE. . i

our FREE
Fred Duncanson, the well known Fair- 

ville horseman, is in the city to spend a 
few days with his driver, Tommy Ray
mond. It is likely tbat Mr. Raymond will 
drive again next season for Mr. Duncan
son, who, it is rumored, will have some 
new material in his stable.—Fredericton -

j. '■ •"IrW’ h. _ ‘• ’ *-vl ' ' ,'V
I
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CHRISTMAS
NEW YEAR’S

LOWEST ONB-WAY FIRST-CLASS
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.

Going Dec. 21. 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909, la- 
elusive, good to return until Jan. 4, 1909.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Divis
ion, and Eastern Division to and, includ
ing Montreal.

TO STATIONS WEST UE MONTREAL
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

FARE
Dec. 24, 25. 1908, good for return dntil 
Dec. 28, 1903. Also on Dec. 31, 1906, and 
Jan. 1, 1909, good for return until Jan. 4, 
j909.

Lowest one-way 
Montreal, added to lowest onerway first- 
class fare and one-third from Montreal. 
Dec. 21. 22. 23, 24 and 25; aleo Dec. 28 
29. 30 and 31. 1908, and Jan. 1. 1909, good 
for return until Jan. 5, 1909- 

Full particulars on 
B. HOWARD, D. P.
John, N. B.

first-class fare to

application to W. 
A., C. P. R., St

$
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= 1 ©—,t O. FORESTERS i©THIS EVENING I : .’ u
Cameraphone at thé' Opera House.

^Dramagraph, pictures and sougs at thecourt Martel!© Elected and In-

Concert in Seamen e Institute by men ! Stalled Its Officers Last Night, 
from R. M. S. Corsican, at 7.45 o’clock. | * ■

Special meeting of Thistle Curling Club ' 
to consider McLellan cup challenges.

.

DOWLING BROS.9J\f wl “*»’u waists in the Maritime Provinces.
!

; Tea Trays and Dolls Free-
: ■■■■ I I I !■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i .

1.

»■!Qxp

Court Martello last evening elected the 
M, C. T. A. banquet at the Royal Hotel following officers lor- the next term:—C.. 

at 8AU o’clock R., R. L, Morton; V. C. R., II. A. Leon- i
aWCSffl«»&&>.*• -*«• «--c **.*• »

Concert iW the Every Day CMfc--r tlelyea; Treas., J. S. Rlaglor; O,, D, ft. 
t - . I Vincent; S.W., (i. W, Morrel; J. VV., t.

Buhot; S. H. W. I.’ Stewart; J. B., It. S. : 
i Wanamaket; Ct. Physicians, U. A. B.
I Addy, VV. S. Morrison ; C. I). H. C. R., ! 
C. K. McMichael; Trustees, E. N. Davies, 
VV. N. Rand; Kin. Committee, K. VV. , 
Pheasant, J. Malcolm ; Cin. Committee, I 

■ VV. B. Kearstead, „C. E- McMichael. !

Sensible Christmas Gifts Until May 1, 1909, for the Square Pasteboard Cards in the pound
and half-pound packages of

fc
That are decidedly acceptable, may be selected in all . die |> 
departments throughout this store.■ iiX ;r.

a'»: do

Mandarin, Eagle and Tiger Tea,qWE MENTION HERE A FEW SPECIALS■ ff " ......... —■

LATE LOCALSin White Lawn Waists that are hard io 
beat, $1.09 and $2.00 while they last.Two Offerings

Novelties in Whitewear 
Ladles* Wrappers

Phenomenal Bargains
IN WINTER COATS

we will give a very pretty 12-inch Circular Tea Tray for 25 cards.

A 30-lncl't Linen Doll for every 30 cards.
A 16-inch Linen Red Riding Hood 

Doll for 20 cards.
A 13-Inch Linen Pussy Meow

Doll for 15 Cards.
-

< >

::
< > •isl,RW-r* ——The Muekoka hospital stamps are now 

on sale at the Royal Hotel.

1*. Tour Temple of Honor will'meet to- ■ 
night in their quarters, in west end.

i TRYING TO REALIZE ON
WORTHLESS CHEQUES

f < >

In tlie city at the present time is a 
! Kour homeless wanderers were extended ! man with a stock ot worthless cheques,
■ shelter at police headquarters last night. ; which he ia anxiovH to. exchange for cash 

Tn Henev vs Shaw et „1 TnHire WnLend to susceptible persons, but whose search !

______■ ; touring the stores. Last night he entered (
Thorne Lodge will meet tonight at S I a Charlotte street shoe establishment and I 

! o’clock in Tabernacle Hall for special j after ordering a pair of rubbers and hav-j 
i business, including initiation. ing the foot coverings wrapped up, he

_________ j tendered a cheque in payment. The |
The stores of O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., ! amount of the cheque was $20.93, and at-

and W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., will be : ter/a close scrutiny at it the merchant de- WB
be open tonight and each evening un- clined to accépt i$i After complaining oi —Mw
til Christmas. the lack of courtesy of the proprietor to- ___

—----------- ward patrons, the visitor withdrew and
The regular meeting of York L. O. L,, entered a neighboring store, where, after

No. 3* will be held this evening .in Orange repeating his tactics and making more ^
Hall, Germain street. All membera ate re- overtures: his design was again frustrated, 
quested t<*.attend. ’ .. ., . His favorite homy for operation are gen-

I •„ 77—_ ... .. . erally after dark. The individual is inSlajor llnllips, of the Salvation Army, t),e vjcjn,ty of thirty years old. 
conferred with Chief of Police Clark to- t*r .

I day on matters pertaining to aid for the _____
needy at Christmas. THE FISH MARKET

*< >
\

In Ladies’ Misses' and Chi’d en’s sizes. Inelpucllon» to make up go with these dolls.< >

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Limited,■■

Dowling' Brothers ST. JOHN, N. B.
:

—;----------

------------
ID95 and lOl King Street< >

: ——.

?14 .
i. 77fTt

Ladies Umbrellas
FOR CHRISTMAS

iHÏ1

m DYKEMAN’S
FINE LEATHER HAND BAGS

■
/ l

-
NEW NOVELTIES AND OUR $1.00 SPECIAL ARE VERY INVITINC.

23 inch Frame, levantine Covering, Fancy Handle, Good and Strong, Only $1.00; $1.50 for Gloria Cover, and 
Pretty Assqrtment of Handles.
The New Novelty Chain: and Strap for to fasten to yotir wrist, Silk Covering and Gold Maurtergs. Only

^ther UmbreMas, at $1.75; $2.00, $2.25, $2.80, ,$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $i'.D0.

Children’s Umbrellas, at 75 cents each.

- • ■ .

umiK ,
k-:.: Thc fish market exhibits much variety 

for tomorrow's trade. Halibut is quoted 
at 15 cents per pound; haddock and cod 
at 5 cents; mackerel 20 to 25 cents each;
British Columbia salmon 16 to 25 cents 

Court Wygoody, I. O. Fores ten, will per pound; smelts 10 to 12 cents per 
meet in Foresters’ Hall this evening at 8 ; pound, and flounders 8 cents per pound, 
o’clock. Initiations-and election of officers. Oysters are available at. 75 cents pel-

quart, scallop^ at 60 cents per quart, and 
, ciams at 20 vente. Cape Cod oysters arc 

Donaldson line steamer, Parthenia, capt. j in popular favor and in the opinion of a 
Stitt, passed Cape Race this morning at local retailer arm as luscious as this year's 
11.30 o’clock, bound to this port from harvest from the Prince Edward Island 
Glasgow. She will be due Saturday. beds, and of higher grade than North

Shore oysters. The Bay State stock can 
be brought to St. John and, despite lev-
ies for duty and freight or expressage, j «V -------J— J—i-smt- -
the oysters are procurable at the price I J. 
prevailing for the maritime article. I

■

The only prisoner in the police court 
court this morning was William Smith, a 
Scotchman, who paid a fine of $4 for in
toxication.gfc

t“!TSSS^^^alSa>*B^^aSr
lot right out of tfate ^factory: touch of culture. ' Thesewith a ,(>J, é , .

at prices to make popular Ninas presents. They have the new Leather 
: covered, frame with the strap handles, are a good size, and made from 

solid soft pebble grained leather. The prices arc $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $1.89, , 
12.00 and up to $4.50.

are a new
-if»;. . . ni

Fi#: A full attendance i-cquested.i

ROBERT STRAIN COMP Y
Pocket Books , 37 and 39 Charlotte Street

♦
— -,

-é.-. I
A range ef these that is most attractive, from the smallest priced up 

to the better goods. POCKET BOOKS WITH FINGER STRAPS SO 
, rHAT they can be carried on the back of the hand and leave the hand 

free to handle parcels, etc. These are 60c., 80c., $1.00, $1.20 and $1.50.

Manifests for 70 cars of United States 
meats, etc., were received at the Custom 
House today from Frontier ports to go 
forward by winter port steamer. *
| ------—-----

Nova Scotia schooner, Adonis, Captain 
Brown, put into this port this morning 
from Port Williams, N. 8., for Havana, 
Cuba, with a cargo of potatoes and apples. 
She will get some new sails and proceed.
| ------------- - .'

A well attended meeting of Local 
Council of Women was held yesterday 

! afternoon at the King’s Daughters’ rooms, 
j and arrangements made for the annual 
meeting.

Donaldson line steamer Kastalia took

ss %â8*â<*t«$«SisS
goods, $17,084;-total. $163,984. Among her 

1 cargo is 41,172 bushels barley and 680 
cattle.

;
*r

II %■
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Distinctive Overcoats for Men!
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

BASKETBALL TOMORROWELASTIC BELTS WITH CUT STEEL TRIMMINGSr The line-up for tomorrow night’s basket
ball contest in the Y. M. C. A. gymnas
ium was announced today. The Moncton 
quintette differs none from iits regular 
team, it being the Same one 1 lut defeat
ed Chatham so handily and the one with
out a defeat si hoc -the season began. No j 
referee has yet been” decided upon.

The line up wi# bet 
Portland Y M A. 

t"
QptUkby .*.*.. ,
Suuth ................ vu............... ; ..MoWilHains i

Centro.
Barton.......................................... .Metienth I

Defence.
................ ....................McFarland
. .:-u.. .. .. .. ..Rand

ft at one-third Jess than their regular price. They are manufacturer’s sam- 
hright and new as the day they were made ahd yet they are 

old at this special price because they are samples, not because they are 
nussed. The prices run from 35 CENTS TO $1.00 EACH.

* An attractive lot of BELTS AT 25c., 50c., 75e., and $1.00.
These come in all lengths ^nd ina large variety .of colorings.

- pies, as
"
£SaS

■■ ■ it: "-■r.-B

In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 
of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes ” in the broidest sense. We believe every 
man will be able to dbcover here just whât he wants in the way oî a gocd'Wiiitcr OViérSblit.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 CHarlofifl Street, St. John.

.

kiV- 7

'

Moncton.
Fcrwai-ds.

a -.............. ".GibsonF. A. DYKEMAN & CO. ,k

%

59 Charlotte Street .■ *Iif I Thome .. 
Wilson ..Brigadier Roberts, of the Salvation 

Army, will lecture tonight in the Brindley 
street barracks on A Month in a Prison 
Cell, and will be attired in his prison uni
form. Mayor Phillips will officiate as

The valueation of the outward cargo of day morning two-stores’ on Sydney street 
steamship Grampian, now on hgr way to were broken into; " Charles W. Urêen- 
Liverpool from this port, is as follows: slade’s store, comer Sydney and Leinster, 
Canadian goods, $64.769; Foreign goods, streets, was broken into and two dollars ; 
$55,967; total, $120,786. She took over a in change taken from the register. The i 
million feet of deals and 35,119 bushels thief then climed through a broken win-1 
wheat. dow into the store of the Sussex Milk and

Creamery Company, next door, and forced 
Rockwood Junior Temple of Honor will Manager Wigmore s desk, but got no- 

be given a benefit by (The District School thing.
at Blueberry Corners, at St. David’s The breaks were not discovered until 
church tomorrow night. A good night's yesterday morning, 
entertainment is expected. There will 
also be singing by some of the best talent 
in the city.

■:<

wmmmJ
BURGLAR5 ARE BUSY
Daring Thesd4r*mght or early yester-chairman. ^— f;mmmm

Evangeline Cigar Store Hockey Sticks 
Pucks 
Shin Pads 
Cloves

Ladies’ Underwear .

it
I have the finest stock of Cigars, 

Cigarettes and Tobaccos in die city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

he American and English periodicals, with all 
|hc current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

exchange them, at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

Remember the phone 1717-31.

We have In stock a very large range of Ladles’ 
Underwear, manufactured from the best materials to 
be obtained. Read our Prices :

I
tt:1

qç?1'
st4

Ladles’ Undervests and Drawers 25, 40, 50, 75c.
$1.00 a garment 

$1.35 each
WINTER PORT NOTES i Snowshoes 

* Moccasins
—'“—“- C. P. R. steamship Monmouth, Captain

An alarm from box 7 about 7.45 last Kendall, sailed last evening for Belfast 
night brought the department out for a with 729 head of cattle and a general 
fire in a hoisting scow belonging to the cargo.
Dominion Coal Company, at Starr's Steamship Sardinian, Captain Henry, 
wharf, Smythe street. The fire is sup- wifi.sail todayrtor London via Havre., 
posea to have started from a overheated u p. R. sISnmUiip Lake Erie,'Captain 
boiler. Carey, arrived at- Liverpool yesterday at 1 I

oiclock from this port. I
Steamer Lake Michigan is due1 today 

from London. :
Donaldson liner Parthenia is about due 

here from Glasgqrr.
Royal mail steamer Empress of Britain, 

Captain Murray, is due at Halifax today, 
and here on Friday.

Ladles’ Combination Suits,
Ladles’ Equlstrian Tights,
Ladles’ Corset Covers (long sleeves), - 25c. each
Ladles’ Corset Covers (white) no sleeves, 40c. each

1.00 pair
I-Î
u I can Toboggans

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.

r if k
i.

I'Yederick W. Winter, " Alexander C. 
Torric, Frederick C‘. Torrie and Mrs. 
Maud É. Winter, of Moncton, are apply
ing for incorporation as the ' Eastern 
Amusement Company, .Limited, with a 
capitalization of $24.060, with power to 
carry on a general theatrical, moving pic
ture and amusement business.

John H. C. McIntyre
ProprietorS. W. McMAClilN,

North End.
i - -

i '
Market Square, St. John, N. B

1v 335 Main Street,
yTHE MUSKOKA HOSPITALim Three longshoremen who fell into the. 

hold of one of the steamers lying at Sand | . The question is very often asked: “Who | 
Point last Saturday, have now almost re- are the people who have to do with this. 
covered from their injuries. A man named Mnskoka Free Hospital for Consumpt- ' 
Forsythe, who had his back injured quite ^ves?” Anybody desirous of securing this 
seriously, is «till confined to his home, information will be furnished with an 11- j 
The men were standing on a hatch cover- lustrated pamphlet dealing with the hos-, 
ing, which did not fit securely into the pital on application to G. A. Moore, j 
aperture. apothecary, 105. Brussels street. In the j

folder the illustrations are of the admin- 
A number of friends of Mr. R. F. istration building, a view of a group of, 

Goodrich called at his home, 16 Brindley the buildings, patients engaged in various 
street, Tuesday evening, and greatly sur- diversions on the piazza and a photo of j. 
prized him. Rev. Mr. Howard, on behalf j the patients sleeping on the verandah in i 
of the company, presented Mr. Goodrich winter in Klondike bags. Shack life and a j 
with a gold piece and a pair of fjir lined I yachting scene on Muskoka Lake are de
gloves. Mr. Goodrich thanked the com- ! picted. The garments worn by both sexes 
pany in a very fitting manner. A few \ ra winter and summer are detailed in en- i 
hours were spent in games and music, af- tirety. '
ter which refreshments were served,

l
%

Men’s Coat Sweaters f. CHRISTMAS FURS
Holiday Giftsi,

JUST THE THING FOR 
A GIFT TO A MAN.

?

; ' '
The Most Appreciated Gift Is the one that is best SELECTED 

The IDEAL GIFT is something that Is WANTED. If.; i. • mJO ME
$

EiAnderson’s Furs Fill the M - - ■rtr% 5M ■

Present brother with a new coat sweater on Christmas morning. Some
thing every young man --should have for outdoor exercising; snow 
«hoeing, skating, curling and all winter sports.

We have just received a new lot of Men’s Coat Sweaters in plain 
colors and four combinations. Grey with Brown trimmings. Grey with 
Navy trimmings. Grey with Cardinal trimmings. Grey with Green trim
mings. Also in fancy Honeycomb Stripe. Brown and Grey Mixture 
and Grey and Green Mixture. Prices range from $1.00 to

Men’s Cardigan Jackets

:vA Large Assortment of Stoles, Throws, Boas, Muffs, 
Gloves and Jackets to pick from at prices 

to suit all.

M* ^^58^96'Si
Ï ! .

: 1A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION I
A imost acceptable Christmas gift would-

m v.8NEW YORK COTTON

New York, Dec. 17—Cotton futures 
opened steady. Dec. 8.78; Jan. 8.38; Mar. 
8.46; May 8.57; July 8.57; Aug. 8.48;bid, 
Oct. 8.40.

m iiiBeginning this evening, Dec. 14 th, our «tore will be open 
9 o’clock until after Xmas.

mâ
be one of the tine Bagster Bibles offered 
by the Telegraph Publishing Co. in their 

I large advertisement on page 3 of this is
sue, These Bibles, which are bound in 
the finest of Morocco leather, splendidly 
illustrated, and well printed. Any purch
aser of a Bible can have his or her name 
stamped in gold on the cover free of ad
ditional cost. Bibles will be sold at. the 
Telegraph office at $1.25 each, or will be 
mailed to any address in the Maritime 
Provinces on receipt of 25c. additional, to 
cover postage. .As the stock is limited, 

STOCKFÔRD—On the 15th Inst., to the intending .purchasers should order at ; 
wife of E. N. Stockford, of 201 Thorne Av- once, 
enue, a daughter.

W rw- #rt
$5.00mmANDERSON <0, CO m• i ' <

IN MEMORIAM55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers tThe garment in great favor with trainmen, cartmen, warehouse
men, mechanice and tradesmen. Mostly all blacks. From 85c. to $4.85.

In loving mentory of James I. Spearin, who 
died Dec. 17, 1907.

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! ' :

MEN’S GLOVESChristmas
Gifts^

BIRTHS
V '•»

Only Mittens, Kid and Media, with fleecy 
wool and real Laml>skin linings, $1.J0 to 
$3.50. Tan Kid and Cape Gloves, eeey 
wool and seamless knit linings, $111.00 to 
$2.00. York Tan Cape, blue fur lined at 
$2.60. Extra Heavy Tan

Tan, Mocha and Reindeer with fleecy 
wool and seamless knitied linings 90c. to 
$4.09. Grey Mocha and Sabian, fleecy wool 
lined $1.25 and $1.90. Tan Reindeer, with 
blue fur and grey Squirrel linings, $1.85 
to $6.0!) Tan Royal Buck, seamless lined 
for driving $2.50. Grey Buck with fleecy 
wool and blue fur lining, $2.00 to $3.75.

C.V.

$5.00 MONTREAL STOCKSDEATHS .
:__________________________________________Montreal, Dec. 17th—(Special)—Cana-

A PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH; HELD M . . dian Cotton Converters which a few days
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- COLEMAN-At Norton on the loth Inst., had , decline to 40 was theBD QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. Mary A. widow of David Coleman, In the ; naci a sharp decline to w, ^as cue

People don't want artificial teeth to carry : 49th year of her age. leavlsg a mother and, change ot note today. Today the price
around in their pockets nor keep at home one brother to mourn.—(Boston and Maine rallied as sharply to 44 1-4. Trading v/as
where*to flnd'thei^wSen $e dttor bell rtsge! I P funeral from °hey late residence on Friday volume, and prices general^ ■
they want teeth tor service. | morning at 10 o'clock. steady. Treading features were Scotia^ 56, ■

If you have a plate that no dentist ha» I ——' ■ ■■ ■ *■'■■■ ——> Twin City 94 1-4, Havana 36 1-2, Ogilvie
?wn able to make fit, why not try ue; we a^ClFlFFh Am/FDTKFMFMTC 113, Mexican 74, Hlinois 91 3-4, Pacifichave satisfied thousands and why not you? CLASSIFIED ADVCRTISEMcNTS 17710 Textile 4 18 Son 13^

Our teeth are eo natural in eiie, ehape, ... fn_ . 111 1 9> lextl,e «” l’8» &0°
color and the expression they afford to the vT®* Ior Ciaeeification.)
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them a» solid 
almost as though they were riveted la the 
mouth.

tape, hand 
sewn, particularly strong for driving. $2.25 

Full assortment of popular styles of 
woolen gloved and mitts.

/T—IN—

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES.

JEWELRY
Ebony and Silver Toilet Set* and a 

large stock of useful golds for 
the holidays.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

163 Charlotte Street, St. Jobs,

!■ $1,

GYMNASIUM SUITS
The regulation Gymnasium Costumes are nowvin stock, made

of fine Black Cashmere

THE EVERY DAY CLUBTX.TANTBD-A GOOD PLAIN COOK FOR 
vv large Canadian city, small family, good 
wages. Apply at once, MISS BOWMAN, Ml 
Princess street.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
There will be an exceptionally good 

programme at the dime entertainment ill 
T OST — WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, ON tjIe Day Pub this evening in aid ot'
XJ Richmond, Waterloo, Sydney, King tile hall fund. There will be vocal and 
Square, Charlotte, Princens. Germain. King., hintrumental inhale readings and other „ 
î21,v.tO.tI?&O00;de.BrV?Ch- K,«ÎT I futures, maldn* up a varied and enjoy- 

Hcld5( command your hand to guide the pen able affair.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.t

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
H7 MAIN STRBBT.

DH. J. D. MAHER, Froprletar. ^ 
. TaL Ml aad IM Mai*. ir-;~ 1 ~f’ 1

, N. Bj
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